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^** "*” “'*The SkSa<ys British Premier MBO $pMIS COMING TO CANADAGEODES TO THE ip' 
m the“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
are late this morning, 
and the editor is kick
ing because my stuff is 
not upstairs in the 
hands of the lynotype 
operator.”

“He’s kickin’ is he?”
“Well, he

8m m Lloyd George Thinks All 
Satisfied After 

San Remo

Insure Against
Prohibition Within

a Year in England

Rival Forces About Equal in 
N umbers

iv
1 «Jfreat Question That They 

Have to Decide 29—Premier LloydLondon, April
George, speaking in the house ot com
mons today on the subject of the recen Jv0ndoIli April 29—“Pussyfoot” insur- 
allied conference at San Reno, said th ance k a team wluch has been appUed 
before the conference there had been te shillings per one hundred
some misunderstandings, serious enough sterling now being offered in the
in themselves, but ntade grave by dd,b-_ mS to cover the risk of the
erate fomenting on the part of very reck ng of afi act of pariiament within

‘«But,’“continued the permier, “X am twelve months prohibiting ‘he sale of 
verv glad to sav that the sky is once alcoholic liquors in England, 
more clear- So far as I can see everyone 
is satisfied at what happened at ban 
Remo.”

i Americans in El Paso Held 
Prepared Because of Up
rising in Juarez —: Salina 
Is Reported Captured.

said Hiram- 
needn’t. If he knowed 
what lots o’ people is 
sayin" about what he 
puts in the paper he d 

kickin’

Help Europe Now, or Wait 
for Her Troubles to Cross j 
Ocean—Says Germany and 
Russia Must Be Got Back 
to Solvency..

ga whatknown 
meant. You tell him fer 

that he orto read the 
United Farmer’s Guide. 
I jist got the fust copy- 
las’ night. It’s a news- 

talkin’

me
Washington, April 29—Mexican ad

vices yesterday, both through American 
and rebel channels, continued to note a 
rapid spread of the revolutionary move
ment against the Carranza government, 
particularly in the close vicinity of 
Mexico City itself. The best available 
information indicated that the rival 
forces under arms were nearly equal in 
numbers.

El Paso, Texas, April 29—Funds of 
the customs office in Juarez were brought 
to an El Paso bank late yesterday after
noon.

American troops in El'Paso last night 
were ordered to be prepared for action 
in event of a threatened uprising in 
Juarez threatens this city. Military po
lice in the city have been issued rifles 
and ammunition and the city police have 
made arrangements to patrol a dead line 
in the lower part of the city, beyond 
which civilization will not be permitted 
to go In the direction of the Rio Grande.

Juarez, April 29—Troops at Salina. 
Cruz, commanded by General Gonzales, 
have revolted and taken possession of 
the port, one of the most important on 
the Isthmus, according to-a report re
ceived her this morning.

El Paso, April 29—Revolting troops in 
Chihuahua City have been driven from 
the state capital by loyal forces led by 
Elias De Lato, a civilian who was sec
retary to provisional Governor Ortiz, 

candidate for constitutional gov-

GLAD TO GETwuthpaper 
about.”

“I looked it over myself,’ said the 
reporter, “but it struck me there wasn’t 
anything in it except about farmers rrd 
their doings.”

"Aint that enough?” demanded Hi- - 
ram. “Don’t you make no mistake about 
the farmers. We’re gonto^ show this ! 
country a thing or two. You was riz ^ 
in the bush yourself—what are you talk-,
in’ about?” •

“I would like,” said the reporter, to 
say a word, humbly, about the price 
of potatoes. Our family likes potatoes.
We want to eat them—not put them ml 
the jewel case. Would you be kind j
enough to say a word for me to your BeIfast> April 29—Sixty hunger
friend the editor of your paper? Just strikers wcre transferred last night from 
a word to say that if he has a recipe thc yelfast jail to destroyers for con-
for boiling down the price of potatoes nce to England. /It is believed they
he would be doing poor devils like me wil[ fae lodged ;n Wormwood Scrubbs
a lasting favor by printing it m large pris0„
type where we couldn t miss it. Dublin. April 29—It is said that six

“His bizness,” said Hiram, “is to show ons arrested early on Sunday mom- 
the farmers how to raise petaters an . jn Mill street, town 19 miles east of
git ’em to market. What you want to Killarneyi county Cork, on suspicion of
do is to talk to them there middlemen an being impiicated in the hold up of bank
the railroads.” officials last November, when £18,000 Berlin April 29—An invitation extend-

“Hiram,’ said the reporter, this sterling was stolen, were tried by a Sinn pd . j.be suprcme council to the Ger- 
pastime of passing the buck is becom- Fein court and found guilty. man government to send representatives

T HJrvrtkellffe. who will visit Canada in the fall in connection with the | ing altogether to common. Ill plant ai Eoiowjng the total, representatives ot ; the conference is viewed by George 
, TfToI r TrZtLo garden myself.’ , „ 1 the republican army on Tuesday visited hardin the Vossische Zeitungas a
Imperial Press Conference. A recent photo. “Now,” said Hiram, “you’re talkin the Munster and Leinster Bank at Cork, ^ im’ ement in Germany’s diplo-

sense.” , and also the National Bank, and offered mayc roosition. “Germany thereby be-
--------- __TT_ TT_ ' to hand over the prisoners and furnish delivered from the shackles of its en-

THE GRAND TRUNK evidence of their guilt under certain con- fo«,ed isolation»
dirions. . . . , , , The co-operation of Germany, France

1 The bank officials, it is said, refused flnd Belgium will fonn the nucleus of a 
, . rn. these conditions or to deal witn tne .w actiye pojw to work out a Euro-

Has Had Anxious Time as situation except through the conshtu- pean confragrnityy> he adds.
tional kuthorities. The semi-official All-Gemeine Zeitung,

discussing the destruction of war mater
ial under the treaty, in state arsenals 
and about 25,000 private workshops, ex
presses the hope that the Entente may 
relax its demands for the surrender of 
all resulting waste metal, which now 
constitutes virtually the sole raw mater
ial for keeping the iron and. steel found
ries in operation, since the supplies of ore 
from Lorraine, Luxemburg and other 
places have ceased.

Dr. Adolf Koester, minister of foreign 
affairs, says he welcomes the Entente’s 
invitation ef Germany to send repres
entatives to the conference at Spa.

“We presume,” he added, “that the 
negotiations will be between two part
ners, equally convinced of the necessity 
of firmly reconstructing Europe, and we 
hope to show our former opponents that 
we have the earnest wish to fulfill the 
peace treaty to the utmost limit of our 
capacity.”

Dr. Koester regretted that the state
ment of the Allied governments did not 
mention the occupation of Frankfort and 
the Main district, since the number of 
German troops in the neutral zone was 

only seventeen thousand, which was 
allowed by the agreement of 1919.

“In these circumstances,” he continued, 
“the occupation of the Main district is 
superfluous. Consequently, we have in
structed the president of the German 
peace conference delegation to ask the 
ambassadors’ conference when the il
legal occupation of the Mam district will 
terminate.”

1
Atlantic City, N. J-, April 29—Changes 

have bée it wrought by the war in Great 
Britain which “almost deserve the title 
of revolution,” said Sir Auckland Geddes, 
British ambassador to the United States 
in an address last night before the an
nual convention of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce. Vast new Classes 
have been enfranchised, he said, and the 
Working classes, strongly anti-militaris- 
tic, now hold “ultimate political power.

“They seek to the limit of the na- 
tion’s power,” Sir Auckland said, to 
secure tranquility in Asia Minor, in 
Asia and Africa. Silently and without 
fuss the army has been reduced to a 
strength which many think barely suffi
cient to police the empire. The people 
are determined to deal with problems of 
health, housing and education. They 

ee clearly that to secure their purpose 
tey have to end the rancors and ani

mosities that have torn Europe and 
brought her to the brink of disaster.

Reports of dissensions between repre
sentatives of Britain and France, and 
France and Italy at San Remo, were 
“fantastic” the ambassador asserted. 
“The great question you have to decide, 
he continued, “is this—Are you going to 
stand by and wait for Europe’s troubles 
to come after you, as they will, or are 
you going out to help Europe and re
member I am excluding the European 
part of the British commonwealth of 
nations—to win through in reasonable 
conditions.

“I darç not presume to suggest what 
your answer should be, but this I believe 
from the bottom of my heart, that all 
the nations of Europe, including Ger
many and Russia, have to be go^ back 
to work and solvency before the world 
is- going to be safe and comfortable for 
democracy or business or trade or for 
anything that makes the life of millions
W^ThesJîare difficult times for all of us. 
\Ve need sanity, courage, good will, the 

cèting out of suspicion, the dying away

-“1 know you as a nation well enough 
to prophecy that when the building of 
a saner world is done you or your sons 
will be able to look back and say: We 
are glad that we took the larger view. 
This is our handiwork as well as theirs.

“I wonder if yon know how great your 
nation is? I am not thinking of square 
miles or dollars or population. I am 
thinking of the American spirit, one of 
the three or four great powers, the great 
forces of the world.”________

r

m Comment Made By Promin
ent Germans

Foreign Affairs Minister Says 
It Ought to Be Negotiations 
Between Two Partners for 
Reconstruction of Europe.

EM

now a 
emor.

Recommend Sticking To 
Pounds, Shillings, Pence

«

FLOATING DEBTChairman, Says Sir Alfred 
Smithers. LADY LEBLANC ON

WITNESS STANDLondon. April 29—A royal commission which has been inquiring into the 
decided against the adoption of the decimal system of coinage by 

alteration of the established system, it Is said, could not bequestion has 
this country. AnI2F £ EEihtTSo?shillings and Dcnce, and we are satisfied it is idle to expect that tne 
public would accept the disturbance created by the interference of fbeirhabits 
and the basis of their established notions of value by a change for which they 
Save expref^d no desiXand which wiU not benefit them except in so far as 
they keep accounts.”

Austen Chamberlain Announ- 
. ces Ilians in British Par
liament.

London, April 29—{Canadian Asso-t
ÜÏSÇ: Charge Against Chauffeur of 

holders today proceeded very quietly. Widow of Quebec vrOV“
Chairtnan Sir Alfred Smithers maintain
ed that the people of Canada, in acquir
ing the road, had obtained an advan
tageous bargain. He earnestly appealed 
to the meeting to refraia from dis-

ernor. London, April 29—One of the strong
est points of criticism of the recent bud
get was the failure of Austen Chamber
lain to take steps to reduce or fund the 

floating debt, amounting ap
proximately to £1,200,000,000.

Mr. Chamberlain announced yesterday 
his new plan to fund the debt. He means 
to issue five per cent treasury bonds foi 
fifteen years but carrying additional in
terest now exceeding two per cent and 
regulated according to the current rate 
for treasury bills, which is at the present 
time six and a half per cent. The new 
bonds will carry an option by either the 
holder or the treasury in April, 1924, or 
after that date, of repayment at par on 
giving one’s year’s notice.

Thus the public will have an opi-or 
tunity of obtaining government bonds 
carrying interest in the neighborhood 
of 6 Vi per cent, while money remains at 
the present dear rates.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, April 29—rLady LeBlanc, 

cussion. | widow of Sir Pierre E. LeBlanc, former
One shareholder, with an Irish name, lieutenant-governor of Quebec, was in 

spoke of Canada’s Bolshevist govern- the police court yesterday as witness in 
ment He was heard ^ith about equal a case against Leon Fournier, her chauf- 
appreciation and restiveness. The re- fCur, charged with stealing her automo- 

i mainder of the speeches were very mod- bile and its contents, including a grey
fox robe valued at more than $1,000.

laid by Capt. LeBlanc,

ROCKET TEST enormous

Predicts Sugar Will 
Be Thirty Cents a 

Pound Before Long LATE IN JULY ! Sir Alfred, replying to the discussion, The charge was 
i said that although there would be some d. S. O-, son of the late lieutenant-gov- 
! sufferers, the directors, in taking the 
course adopted, had averted a real catas
trophe. His life, during his ten years one night , .
of office as chairman, he said, had been knowledge. She was later informed by ■ 
one of continuous hard work and anx- the police that the car had heen foiind 
iety. stalled in a street and, that it had been

This latter sentiment was sympath- damaged to the extent of $6,000. A tew 
eticallv applauded. days later articles that had been missing,

----- -------------  including the fox robe, had been re
turned to her. The case will be con- 
tinned on next Wednesday. ____

Ottawa, April 29—There is every pros
pect of an early and considerable in
crease in the price of sugar, it was an
nounced today by a man closely in 
touch with the market. The present 
price, high as it is, is based on the 
former cost price of the raw product in

j Counting all the costs to the grocery 
I store, and basing them on the new

British House Backs Him UP|Cub.; pH«,*Sf.t'Si.S-S 
in His Budget Proposals.

i still using the stocks for which they 
London, April 29-Austen Chamber- pa^d the lower priest ^ said. Jhe. 

lain chancellor of the exchequer, has price, it was saiu, w . 
ariéd the whole of his budget pro- cents a pound.

SL THE FIGHT FOR
ST-Kw to s. ! U.S. PRESIDENCY

Mr. Chamberlain said it was his duty , Ncw York, April 29—Returns late 
to make a real effort while trade was ](fet njght from the various state prim- 
prosperous to reduce the vast load ot afforded mtle change from earlier
debt, which was a potential danger to , casts
the country’s credit. Nothing was more. ^ New jerseyj Major General Leon-
; important at this moment, with British I arf Wood had evidently sebred a vic- 
lependence on overseas supplies of food over Senator H. Johnson of Cali-
tnd raw materials, than that Great Brit- f<>r»|a af. repub)ican presidential favorite, 
tin’s international credit should stand, W|th but eighty odd districts to hear 
■tigb, especially with the United States. . | fn>m> and they favoring Wood in in- 

For his part he was content to be CQ ,ete returns, the soldier had about 
judged on this budget by the verdtet of gQ0 Pf a ,ead last Ilight. 
informed American opinion concerning Jn obio General Wood has not fared 
Uritain's determination to set its house : we], I-ast night Senator W. G. Har- 
ih order, “so that we might stand again * was leading Wood by upwards of 
us we stood for so long in the very front ^ ^ only 190 precincts out of a total 
line as a great financial, commercial an q{’g 2 -n the state were missing.
industrial nation. ____________ _ jn idaho, where the republican state

convention was held yesterday to name 
delegates to the national convention, 
Senator Borah, a Johnson man, was 
chosen, with two Wood partisans and 

committal delegate, as deiegates-

f ]
Apparatus Designed to Go 

Far Beyond Earth’s Air 
Envelope.

emor. , .
The chauffeur had taken the car out 

without Lady LeBlanc’s

CARRIES ALL now

Washington, April 29—Test of a 
rocket apparatus designed by Prof. R*
S. Goddard to reach altitudes far above
the earth’s air envelope and, as a vague • . w r A -i on wîfV,
nnssihilitv even to the moon, will be Prince Rupert, B. C., April 29 Wit t
P ! , 7’ , , , . w _ . a steel spike which he had used in start- ] Calgary, April 29—Heavy flood con-made late in July at Worcester, Mass.,, . the gas engine in his boat, driven diBonf prevail throughout the north

the National Geographic Society an- through his head, the body of C. S. country Red Deer town was flooded
nounces. Hess, a fisherman, was found today ()ut lasi night by the rapidly melting

The immediate objects of the inven- aboard his boat. It is believed that the banks of snow and citizens were out all
engine back fired when Hess attempted evening stemming the tide. The coun-
to start here. ___ try between Calgary and Red Deer is

almost all under water.
Conditions on the Drumheller line are 

much improved, but it will be a month, 
it is believed, before normal train ser- 

is resumed between Calgary and 
Rain and sleet fell all over

STEEL SPIKE DRIVEN
INTO FISHERMAN’S HEAD. ERE AT CHURCHI floods in alberta

so
I

in n. s. HOUSEtor, the announcement said, was “the 
study of the aurora and of the short

lengths in the spectrum of the Phellx and 
which are entirely absorbed by the _______ __

Members of Sophomore Class 
at Acadia Have Joined in 
the Movement.

wave Pherdinandi
sun.
air.” Halifax, April 29—At yesterday after

noon’s sitting of the house of assembly, 
the committee of the whole continued
consideration of the bill amending the WoIfville, N. S., April 26—What is 
highways act but did not make suffi- believed to be the first organized “over- 
dent progress to give the bill third read- aB movement” among college students in 
ing. The principal amendments made eastern Canada began here Saturn
in committee are a modification of a morning when the sophomore class of 
clause respecting telegraph poles, and a Acadia University held a class meeting 

clause providing for licenses for afid vojed almost unanimously to don 
persons who wish to leave logs beside ^be now popular garb. As a result of 
the roadway. A clause is also to be in- that meeting some of the local dealers 
serted enabling the road board to close d,d a flour|shing overall business, and 
roads and to alter any traffic should tbe peopie 0f WoIfville on Sunday raoa- 
they deem it necessary. ing saw the somewhat unusual sight of

Mr. Chisholm introduced a bill amend- ov”raus jn the church pews. The stu- 
ing the education act, which provides dents came to service in a body and 
for high schools giving commercial wbjle the parade was not utterly void 

and charging fees for them, and (){ tbe features which generally char- 
also for women trustees. acterized sophomore doings, yet it was

carried through in an orderly and rever
ent fashion. .

When interviewed by thc Morning 
Chronicle correspondent one of thc in
stigators of the local movement said it 
was hoped that the other classes would 
follow the lead of '22. The church pa
rade was not an end in itself but was 
merely designed to focus attention on 
the movement. Moreover, the class 
recognized the fallacy of everyone wear 
ing overalls and for that reason had in 

Vancouver, B. C., Apnl 29—German corporated an old clothes clause in then 
holders of Vancouver property will be res0]utjon. Many of the students are 
given a fair chance to avoid foreclosure workjng themselves through college and 
and the right to redeem, according to a ,.g fclt that this organized movement 
ruling made yesterday in supreme court wi{, resldt in the utilization of old cloth- 
by Justice MacDonald. ;ng to an extent which will be of very

Before the war, Countess Mira Dorn- materi(d benefit to those attending Aca 
hoff. Countess Else Dornhoff, and 
Count Bogislav Dornhoff, of Berlin,
Germany, purchased an apartment of SAYS THIS ALLEGED ______ _
this city for $90,000, paying $.16,000 cash PROPOSAL ABSURD,
and assumed a mortgage. T.ie amount 
remaining unpaid amounts 'o $22,000, 
and yesterday a local firm asked for fore
closure.

The defendants are asking for delay 
to enable a defence to be entered, and 
tills the judge was inclined to grant.

'1EV' X TVA. OMl C* 
Wl e.M-6 vice

that town, 
southern Alberta today and from Red 
Deer south to the boundary.

At more moderate altitudes, Professor 
Goddard hopes to obtain valuable ihfor- 
mation concerning measurements of wind 
velocity, humidity, temperature and 
pressure, all of which enter vitally into 
the business of weather forecasting.

The rocket will be propelled by the 
explosion of successive charges. For ex
treme altitudes, secondary rockets, or a 
rocket within a rocket, may be issued.

A special parachute will prevent de
struction of the delicate instruments on 
the return to the earth. Accuracy in 
flight, Professor Goddard believes, may 
be obtained through the use of photo , 
sensitive cells, which through influence ! 
of rays of light, will keep the rocket on 
its course.

rznet'

®vâ OTTAWA^TAXESl°Nsed to

In usd by autk- THE GOVERNMENT.
ority at the Da- Ottawa, April 29—A bill increasing 
partrnenc of Ma- tbe dominion government payment to 
line and FteHenea, the city of Ottawa to $250,000 a year 
B. F. 8 tup art, g;ven third reading in the senate y ester- 
director of mata- day afternoon after Sir James Lougheed 
orological atrviea. I had said to Senator Turriff that for 

! the last eight years property in Ottawa
Synopsis_An important area of high leased to the government had not been

pressure now covers the western prov- exempt from municipal taxation, 
linces while from the Gréât Lakes east- Senator Turriff said that in many of 
I ward and in the southwest states, the the cases the government paid not only 
barometer is relatively low. The weath- the rent but the taxes, though the rent 
er is unseasonably cool throughout the was at full rate, 
dominion and rain has been general 
from Ontario eastward.

s*

w new
was

m SAYS HIS 
FIRST STORY TRUE

courses
one non- 
at-large. GRAND JURY TAKES 

UP CASE OF THE 
STRIKE LEADERS

WILL GIVE CHANCE 
TO GERMAN HOLDERSBUSINESS IN

MONTREAL SOUND
keepon1S?let:uSm«ich.

Montreal, April 29—Assurances were
New York, April 29—Federal action Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest- rece|Ved yesterday by the council of the 

to punish leaders of the strike of rail- erl winds partly fair. Friday, south- board of trade from Sir George E. Fps- 
road workers in the New York-New Jer- j west wjiuls, cool and showery. , - ter and Hon. C. J. Doherty that the gov-
sey district was begun in Newark, N. Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds, ernment was taking action to provide
J. today when United States District- cool and showery today and on Friday. for the continuance of the importation,
Attorney Bodine called witnesses be- jjew England—Partly cloudy tonight s(de and manufacture of oleomargarine 
fore a "grand jury to testify regarding and prjday. Not much change in tern- for another year and for its sale until 
the strike. perature. Fresh west winds. j March 1, 1922. This follows représenta-

Virtually all traces of the strike have .. OG_Tpmivrabirpt__tions made to the government by thedisappeared, according to state-' Toronto, April .9—T.mperatures. ‘oundb which favors its continuance m
by officials of the railroads. Highest during view of the prevailing high prices of

butter.

Cool and Showery.
Mont-1 Montreal, April 29—Never has 

j real such a sound industrial era. Whilelepudiates Confession Which j 
Prosecutor Declared Made failures in Montreal reached some two

years ago a total of 280 in nearly four 
months, this year only fifty-one failures 
have been registered so far since the 
first of January last and about twenty 

Pontiac, Mich., April 29-Ansen Best,!of them are contested before the courts, 
his morning in the presence of his at-,Such a sound condition 
omey, Prosecutor Gllespie, and seven business life is alarming the cur 
îewsnaper men, repudiated the confes- who, in many cases, are turning their
.ion the prosecutor declared he made in activities towards other fields of action. y. S. NAVY PROGRAMME,
he Vera Schneider murder case. J*’ _ 1
The prisoner maintained that his first TQTD REVISION OF Washington, April 29—The naval ap-

,tory, told when he was stopped at the ■rv or’iicnTTI T7C propriation bill carrying approximately Kemloops
icene of the murder is the truth and Q N. R. SCHEDULES ! 000,000 for 1921 navy expenditures, Cateary. •
that his admission made, according to . .. p.,,;.;™ nf WVgc I passed the senate yesterday without a Edino " ao
'he prosecutor in the presence of several Winnipeg, April 29-Rev,sion of vote and was sent to conference Pnnce Albert .. 2-
ifficers yesterday, were all false and due schedules and working conditions for U. adjustment of $40,000.000 senate in- Winnipeg ...... ^
to his fear of officers and fatigue from 3a00 empioyes in the clerical, freight crease over the house bill total. cuV.Mnrio 34

mez or PARIS PAPERS SE-
is TO BE ADVANCED. th.l tb, n,w -brink a., ,o Si. John

itiSa» ïsres |/r N“ - a>è er&itiSusK see** sru"^ -
àlay L

Court Judgment Relative to 
Property’ in Vancouver.

in ’Phone Girl Case.
:

now 
ments m

8 a.m. Yesterday nightStations. 46 36Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria ...........

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, April 29—The local market 

opening was strong this morning with 
Brompton and Brazilian the leaders. Al
though the trading displayed a firm tone, 
the volume Was somewhat small in the 
first hour. Brazilian opened at 42, an 
eighth of a point stronger than last 
night’s close. Under good demand it 

: advanced to 43, subsequently, however, 
42 8-4- Brompton opened

\ 4-456 dia University.406242
223424

36 2026
2038 i Vancouver, April 29—Voicing opposi 

tion to the reported proposal of the 
department of labor in Ottawa to bring 
down legislation making it an offence for 
any employer to discharge an employe 
because that employe belonged to an;, 
particular union, the British Columbia 

London Wool Auctions. Manufacturers’ Association is sending a
London, April 29—At the wool auc- request to Hon. Mr. Robinson, miniate: 

tion Sales vesterday 10,000 bales were of labor, for lull particulars of the pre- 
oZed81 Priresew«e irregular and the posai wWchmembers declare is too 
low grades were withdrawn. absurd .or ^aythlug'

52 26
1854

42 84
3848
364640

1 dropping to 
I at 913-4, which was a quarter above 
last night’s close, and held steady. Span
ish showed some weakness, 85 only being 
offered after opening at 89. The pre 
ferred was steady at 136X4. Steamships 
stiffened up to 781-8 after opening at

54 3640
384240
323834

46 3646( 42 3642
3448
4045
41 78-60



COMMERCE BOARD 
AND CIVIL SERVICE 

COMMISSION

pointing certain members of the staff SENATOR FOWLER
of the board. It is understood that this | 
situation prevents the board from going
ahead with inquiries and operations, of , . ...
which the matter of potatoes is one- . April 29 An appeal against
The commission insists that any ap- thue decision -^. Mr. Justice Latchford, 
pointment to the staff of the board who, on April 10 gave judgment against 
should be through the usual channels of Senator G. W. Fowler for $1,600, has 
competitive examination. In the case J^cn made to the Court of Appeals at 
of experts, the board is firmly of the Toronto by George Kidd, counsel for 
opinion that such a method would work j ,r senator- . !
to the disadvantage of the purpose for I, The action against Senator Fowler was 
which the board w-is established. But the ' bought by the Capital Trust Corpora- : 
commission is fixed in its attitude ort b°ns> acting as administrators of the 
this point and requests that the ap- cstate the late Austin Berry, who, it

said, sold Senator FtiWler 100 shares

MILLIONS TO NURSE 
JUDGE GOFF MARRIED

Thought Widow Will Prob- : 
ably Get Third of His For
tune.

CASE APPEALED
X Timely

Reminder!Difference of Opinion Said to 
Be Holding Up Inquiries, 
Such as One Relative to Po
tatoes.

Clarksburg, W. Va., April 28—Specu
lation is rife here as to what disposition 
is to be made by will of the estate of 
the late Judge Nathan Goff, former 
United States senator, and former sec
retary of the navy, 
home here on Saturday, 
formation has been divulged as to the 
testamentary distribution of the prop
erty, it is generally believed it will be 
shared equally by the widow and the 
two sons.

The estate is varidusly estimated at 
$7,000,000 to $10,000,000 and consists of 
the Waldorf Hotel here, one of the finest 
hotels in West Virginia, office and busi
ness buildings, apartment houses, busi
ness lots in Clarksburg, farm lands, ex
tensive tracts in the western part of the 
county having valuable coal, oil and gas 
production, bonds, preferred and corn- 

stocks and other securities.
The widow, who was the judge’s sec- 
<L wife, and formerly Miss Catherine 

Femey, thirty-five, of Carbonear, Nfld., 
whom he married last August, and who 

. had been his nurse, is expected to share 
in about one-third of the estate- 
first wife, Miss Laura Despard of Clarks
burg, died some years ago.

Dr. W. Percy Goff of Clarksburg 
and Col. Guy D. Goff^ of Milwaukee, 
Wis., are expected to receive one-third 
each.

Two members of Judge Goff’s family 
are now abroad. Lieut,-Col. Guy D. 
Goff, who was a federal district-attor
ney at Milwaukee, and a few years ago 
Republican nominee for governor of \ 
Wisconsin, is one of the commanding 
officers of the remaining American army 
of occupation in Germany.

Mrs. W. P. Goff, who is a sister-in- 
law of John W. Davis, the American 
ambassador to Great Britain, recently 
sailed for London to visit the Davises-

Senator Goff testified at a seantorial 
hearing several years ago in Washing
ton that his income from coal, gas and 
oil holdings alone exceeded $50,000 a 
year. 'He was a stockholder in local 
banks, but disposed of his interests in 
the national institutions when appointed 
to the federal judgeship.

You men folks can 
still purchase a 
$6 soft felt hat for

i was
of stock in the Modern Railway Device 
Manufacturing Company, Limited. 
Thrèe hundred dollars was paid on ac
count and the suit was for the purpose 
of having Senator Fowler pay the bal
ance on the shares with interest. The 
defence of the action was that the stock ; 
had been fraudulently represented at the 
time of the sale.

The points in the appeal set forth that 
the appellant is a senator of the Do
minion of Canada and that as such he 
is exempt by parliamentary law and 
privileged from attendance at any court 
other than the high court of parliament 
during the time it is assembled to con
duct its business.

pointments be made through the adver
tised competitive medium.

I
who died at his 

While no in-
Ottawa, April 29?—Discussing a pos

sible investigation by the Board of Com
merce into the prices of potatoes, the 
Citizen says:—

“For some months it is known there 
has been a difference between the Board 
of Commerce and the civil service com
mission in regard to the method of ap-

Headaches From Slight Colds. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets relieve the Headache by curing the 
Cold. A tonic laxative and germ des
troyer. Look for signature E. W. 
GROVE on box. 80c.

///
/ji. ■ 'i

$3.950

Friday and Saturday
At MAGEE’S, 63 King St.KNOX HATS They're For Sale Now

In Fine Straw Braidsmon
BOYS' REPUBLICon

(Boston Globe.)
The “Boys’ Brotherhood Republic” 

representatives are in Boston to estab
lish a branch in this city. The Republic, 
originated in Chicago in 1904, and Jack 
Robbins, the founder, arrived yesterday 
to take charge of the work here. His 
two assistants, who have been investi- 

i gating conditions among boys in Bos- 
, ton, reported to him.
| In Chicago the organization publishes 
; the “Boys’ Newspaper,” the only pub
lication of its kind in America. It has 

| found nearly 100 lost boys, organized 
| the only Boys’ Savings Bank In the 
! world and has established the. only boys’ 
, court in America, conducted for and by 
: boys. The organization works prin
cipally with boys between fourteen and 

I eighteen years old, and especially young- 
! sters who must get out and hustle for 
themselves.

His

IThe two
sons, Black, Navy, Purple, 

Sailors, Tricornes
Bisx™.AT)

D. MAGEE'S SONS LTD.
FINE HATTERS

ST. JOHN. N. B. •#-

Luscious fruit 
from sunjbathed 
orchards^z

Picked when ripe
Preserved the 

IjpgppM same day with 
granulated sugar.
In spotless _ 1 a ' 

kitchens

The “Republic” tries to prevent boys 
from getting into trouble; to offer com- 
panlonshin to boys who are in trouble; 
-to look after boys discharged from in
stitutions; to aid all boys in securing 
proper housing, clothing and education ; 
to help them become self-sustaining; to 
report all cases of mistreatment to boys 
and to aid in the enforcement of the 
child labor laws.

It is run by the boys themselves and 
after the system of the national and 
state governments. Boys become voting 
“citizens” at the age of fourteeen. There 
are committees that look after the em
ployment, health, education, social and 
athletic affairs, etc.

Mr. Robbins, with Max Swiren and 
M. Hamilton Berkson, two Chicago boys, 
are making a tour of the east and have 
an appointment to call on President Wil
son next month, when they will show 
that there are 69,000 boys, between the 
ages of fourteen and eighteen, in this 
country who are now in prison.

They will ask that measures be adopt
ed to rectify this condition. The move
ment has been endorsed by leading 
men and women all over the country as 
a splendid citizen-building machine.

The “B. B. R.” asks for no donations 
and does not want charity, one of its 
purposes being to teach the boys self- 
support as well as self-government.

[RC

Are your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
for Pyorrhea.

This diseaseof the gums.which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health. '

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away, 
your dentist often for tooth and gum 
inspection, and use Forhan’s For the 
Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums prevents ; 
Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums firm abd 
healthy—the teeth white and clean.

Start using it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Forhan’s according 
to directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment. '

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

A NEW RESOURCE
MAP OF CANADA 1

A “Map of the Dominion of Canada 
indicating' Natural Resources, Trans
portation and Trade Routes,” scale 100 
miles to the inch, has just been pub
lished by the Department of the Inter- V,

Such areior.
On this map varieties of mineral, ag

ricultural and fishery resources, and the 
timber and fur in general are printed in 
red lettering in their proper locations. 
The sites of important water powers, 
developed and undeveloped are indicated, 
and the lines of all raidroads completed 
up to date are clearly defined-

The resources shown on the^map ex
tend from "whales” near Herschel is
land in the Arctic to “salt” at the 
southern toe of the Ontario "peninsula, 
and from the “white whales" of Ungava 
Bay to the fruit lands near VictoriâfB. 
C. An important inset contains five 
circular diagrams, showing the compar
ative contributions of each province to 
field crop^ commercial timber, develop
ed water power, fisheries and minerals. 
A sixth diagram displays - the proportion 
of the total exports filled in 1918 by 
manufactures and by the five great 
classes of neutral resources severally.

The thorough reliability of this map 
is shown by the caution which ignores 
probabilities however promising. The 
trader, investor, manufacturer and eco
nomic student will read the map as an 
open book; its appearance is timely 
when demand is abnormal and enlarged 
production a necessity.

The map can be obtained free of cost 
application to The Superintendent, 

Natural Resources Intelligence Branch, 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

E.D.yPURElAMSVisit

GOLDEN PHEASANT
"3* WMH DUNN LIMITED 
Ç^GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS,MONTREAL

Formosa Oolong
60c., 65c., 70c„ 80c. Retail at

. *
bury, fell off a bridge into the Passump- »lous training that he got ashore ft — 

Norman Blay, the five-year-old son of ' sic river, but instinctively began to swim being carried down the stream about 10c 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Blay of St. Johns- and was so successful without any pre- feet.

14 King St.Humphrey's Coffee Store
Rrhan's McQaiy5 SimplexRead This 

Advertisement
FOR THE GUMS ITCHEN too cold to do without a coal or

wood range in winter?on
It is a mighty uncomfortable place in sum

mer if the same range has to do the cooking and 
baking during the warm months—that is, unless 
the range is a McClary’s Simplex Interchangeable.

A range that burns coal or wood and gas! 
That is just what the Simplex does. It can be 
changed to a gas range in the fraction of a 
minute by a simple turn of a lever.

It is the range you need. Come in and see it

e
» A,\ HAD COURAGE, BUT LOST IT.

New York, April 29—He wore a 
straw, the first of the season. He wore 
it furtively, as though he shouldn’t be 
doing it. As he passed the municipal 
building it blew off. Rather than run 
the gauntlet of jeers he went along bare
headed.

COSTS MORE TO BE BORN.
New York, April 29—Doctors of Sta

ten Island used to charge $25 when a 
baby was born. Now they have boosted 
the price to $50. Twins will cost $90. 
Regular visits will also cost more.

There is a way of mating furniture and floor coverings so that you 
can’t tell how bad they are—everything being done for effect The essential

are neglected to make ©qualities of good furniture and floor covering mating 
price a dwarf and value seemingly large. We’ve ignored shoddy trash al
together in ol»r plans. Our plan is not “HOW CHEAP,” but ^HOW 
GOOD,” the extra cost being compared with the satisfaction and better 
service to be got from properly made furniture and floor cloths. When 
purchasing from us you get the best to be had for your money.

-S 86Girls Pick Home by Lot.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 29—Vas- 

sar students are picking their rooms by 
lot, not by a fat pocketbook. A mys
terious black bag containing the num
ber and Mary Jones, with a $5 purse, 
may pick the “bridal suite.”

WANTS MILLION HOUSES.
Paris, France, April 29—Woodew 

houses are the solution to the overcrowd
ing problem in France, and the only 
meafls of restoring life to the devastated 
regions, says M. Ribot, veteran senator. 
France, lie says, wants more than 1,000,- 
000 houses.

The McCLARY MFC., CO.
221-233 Prince Wm. Street

Combination 
Coal and Gaa twangsiiif

Handsome Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 up to $450.00.

BLINDS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, CARPET SQUARES.

19 Waterloo 
•9 Street

Says M. P.’s Drink More.
London, Eng., April 29—Sidney Rob

inson, M. P., speaking at a conference on 
Public Morals, said the consumption of 
liquor by M. P.’s was very much more 
now than in the past. He appealed to 
the rich to close their wine cellars in the 
interests of humanity.

Amland Bros., Ltd
Big Clearing Sale 1

SÎ

0/ -n

Fine Voile Blouses *1

1

Hundreds of Fine New Voile Blouses—Dozens of Styles to 
Choose From—To be Sold Tomorrow at $2.98

i

Unseasonable weather is the cause of this remarkable clearing sale. Every 
of these blouses is a late spring style. There is not an old blouse in the lot, but 1one

our orders are to sell them at once, to make room for new stock on the way. A 
great variety of styles is offered. Expensive laces adorn them—tucking has been 
lavishly used on many models, and only the finest of pearl buttons trim them all. 
Most of these blouses would be splendid value at $5.00. All sizes, 34 to 48.

|

Tomorrow Only, $2.98

BLOUSES
SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA

REMOVAL NOTICE

After 1 st May we will be lo
cated at 10 GERMAIN STREET. 

P. Knight Hanson
Master's Voice Dealer

THE LIBRARY

\jyHIIDTNfR Rests, Refreshes, Seethes, 
WillIfjg*Heals—Keep your Eyes 
iÆIZÊrhOtWSk Strong and Healthy. Ii 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
VminTWC Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
lUUR Ll CO Inflamed or Granulate^ 

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
tyeBook. HuriaeCeagaay,Chicago,U.S.A,

I

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess)

'Phone Main 4211

A

HOUSE-CLEANING
TIME

A NECESSARY 
NUISANCE.

Everything to Make 
the Work Easier.

At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

I
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Are You Prepared 
Fora Wet Day?

You Can Fit Out the Family Here.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Coats .. ,$10.00 to $30.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber

Coats .........................................
Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to

12 years) ............................
Men’s Tweed and Parametta Coats .. 10.00 to 35.00 
Men’s Black Rubber Coats .........
Boy’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16

years) — -----~ -....... .........
Rain Hats ............ ................. .. — • • «

.... 5.00to 12.00

4.00 and 4.50

7.00 to 12.50

5.25
♦75 to 2.50

Oil Coats, Rubber Boots and Rubbers.
Come to us, as we specialize in these goods.

ESTEY & CO.
49 Dock Street

High Standard Rubber Goods

Cutting Kitchen
Costs

and at the same time increasing the 
quality of the table product.

How?
By patronizing this busy little bake 
place.

143The Busy Bee Charlotte
Street

Store Open Evenings

m
UK.
i&i

m
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10 KING SQUARE

pm

THE BEST INTHE WORLD
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Robertson s 
Month-End- 
Sale of Fine 

Groceries

Rubber Gloves 
69c Pair

PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONr LOCAL NEWS Only 25c,

Rich Cut Glass ■pc
!

King SquareGiving goods away.
Sales Co.

We have just received an excellent car 
»f Broad Cove Coal. We can offer a 
ipecial cash discount for orders delivered 
Irom car. McGivem Coal Co., Main 42.

Genuine Hand Cuttings in the Latest 
Floral Designs.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78 - 82 King Street

Extra Good Quality—Better than Gloves 
we have sold for $1.20 

Ladies Need Them for HousecleaningWe Make the Beet Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 a. m. 9 p. m.

Remember your boys’ suits for lower 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte Our prices are always low, 

but for the balance of this 
! month, Tuesday, 27th, Wed- 

day, 28th, Thursday, 29th,
Friday, 30th, you can 
from 5 to 10 p. c. more on your
groceries by taking advantage MLL REMNANTS qf WHITE SHAKER, 
of this sale. MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CABLETON’S

money at 
rtreet. We have no branches. See Week-End Bargains, Times, Tomorrow

Learn two step, waltz, one step, fox
trot. new waltz in ten lessons, *3.50. 
Phone A. M. Green, 8087-lV^^

Branch Office, 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 33

president, and he will be greatly missed 
at the college.

CANE WHISKEY FLASKS.
London, April 29—Intending travelers 

to the United States can buy for $160 
Saturday!I® handsome gold-mounted malacca cane

A POPULAR COLLEGIAN. Main St 
Sydney St

I WASSONSTwo
Storesnes(Halifax Echo.)

George MacLeod, the announcement 
LOCAL 32, of whose marriage to Miss Frances Steele

Workers, regular meeting Thurs- was of great great interest to Dalhousie 
Hall, Fairville. last week, is expected in the city al the

save

Pulp
‘■All ’ members ‘"'requested to attend. By latter partoftheweek^ On Saturday ’ * a'pint"wlTlïkê7flàsk. The

order of President. , accompanied by his w.fe, Mr MacLeod knob unscrews and becomes an
—-------------- sails for British Guianna where he win = «nîr.»» for the whiskev. whichSt. Luke’s tonight. Rev. Moorhead engage in missionary work. Mrs. Mac- / c')ntained in an aluminum tube run-

«'Ssfrr ssupli s,™-® \c°^=pMsmENT:»t Bassens, fi_2 K islander, was a member of the ’15, London, April 29-The
-------- class, Dal., and went overseas early jn Wales has consented to become the firs

King Square the war. Upon his return he took up president of the University College, Exe- 
j his theologian course where he had left ter, under the constitution of the court 
! off and received his degree at Pine Hill of governors proposed to be inserted1 m 

Mrs. Brown, 17 Convocation last week. Mr. MacLeod the charter of incorporaton of the e 1 
113619-5-12. was one of the leading spirits of the lege, which is to be made the subje 

Dalhousie Y.M.C.A., being this year’s of a petition to the pmy council.

FOUR DAYS ONLY
65c. pkg. îted Rose Tea, . . 58c. 
65c. pkg. Lipton’s Tea, . ... 50c. 
55 c. Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk, 40c. 
70c. Tally Ho Coffee, 1 lb. pkg.,

50 c.

245 Waterloo StreetFor reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p. m.
Prince of

s. goldfeather
Optician

I ________________________________ __ I
= L/m /|EN who once gave no thouçht^S |
i 1VI t0 candy are buying Moir’s \ i
t=l AT* Chocolates in all their tempting B

assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving. MIS

Moir’s Chocolates are made in
than one hundred varieties. T~

There are sharp flavors and the Q 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the U 
most delicious fruit centres, and w
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. '
Men like them—their wives and 
sweethearts know it.

Giving goods away.
Sales Co.

Bargain millinery.
Brussels.

Men’s soft and hard hats, best makes, 
$2.50 and $3, and men’s working huts 
50c. to $1. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
Itreet. We have no branches.

Office Upstairs 32c.629 Main Street
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Main 3413-JI
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard..................
Surprise Soap,
Gold Soap, .
Lifebuoy Soap
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, .... $5.95

9 l-2c.

90c.

10c.
iI
=|
=|

9c.

I
=

I
=

1
YS 10c.

more
Old Dutch Cleanser,
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, . 22c. 
4 pkgs. Soap Powder, .... 23c. 
1 6 oz. glass Pure Plum Jam, 28c. 
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade,

31c.
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, . . 93c. 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 95c.

King SquareGiving goods away.
Sales Co.

Ladies and gentlemen’s suits repaired, 
leaned and pressed by competent work
men at Cliff’s Cleaning and Pressing 
Rooms, 120 Charlotte street. 5-l.

22c.

Moir’sKing SquareGiving goods away. 
Bales Co. ss EChocolates 1

i

31c.
|

2 lbs. Rice for..........
■4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Small White Beans, .... 1 /c. qt. 
Red Eye Beans, . . .
Pearl Tapioca.............
2 pkgs. Tapioca for 
2 pkgs. Chocolate or Custard Pud

ding for.................................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar for .... 25c. 
Tillson’s or Quaker Oats, 31c pkg.

NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenter’s and 

Joiners of America, Local Union 919, 
will hold their regular meeting in the 
Oddfellows’ hall on Wednesday evening, 
April 28. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of the President.

1 984 4—30

King’ Square

83c.IMg! MOIR’S LIMITED 
Halifax, N.S.Ims 19c. qt. 

19c. lb.m&
HR

IS!
25c.

h53)ii
I<e-r.

Giving goods away. 
Sales Co. I

81 /ft*
1
=
=

BB iFOR CITY MEN.
with farms should study mMazola Oil for Shortening, $1.10 

tin for 98c., 55c. tin for 49c.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 1 1c. pkg.
Cream of Wheat, .... 26c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts for
Cream of Barley.............29c. pkg.
3 lbs. Cream of Wheat, (bulk)

for 25c.
2 tins Bird’s Egg or Custard Pow

der for.......................................25c.
I lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow

der, .... ...................... .. • • 33c.
12 oz. tin Jersey Cream Baking

.. 23c.
16 oz. tin Gold Seal Baking Pow

der, ..........................................
25 c. tin Full Meal for ....
Campbell’s Assorted Soups,

17c. tin, $2.00 dozen

ISCitv men
scientific agriculture. Efficient home- 
study, instruction in soil improvement. 
Farm crops, dairying, farming, poultry. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

:;i:! -i:W Mi■<ar I■M<f Wn»■■ swsr
| ai IIII

:

ii/Â 11m I35c.% i!biWindow blinds only 95c. at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches.

; y|8IK A1§§ 0 Y::;=
/i -vlf’f'!g

MKing SquareGiving goods away.
Sales Co.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

LOWER PRICES ON MEN’S HATS 
AT OAK HALL.

Starting today Oak Hall are running a 
’ Very special three-day sale of men’s 
well-known Knox hats and also a line 
of Canadian made huts. This is an ex
cellent opportunity right at the beginning 
of the season, to procure a real quality 
hat at a tremendous saving. The Knox 
hats which sell in the regular way for 
ten dollars are offered in this sale at 
$6 95 and the Canadian hats which are 
regularly priced at $6.50 are now offered 
at $4.95. This means real money saved 
for those who are farsighted enough to 
take advantage of it.

2 i|||i;
[>• in•v

w!TwETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
New Brunswick Representative

During 
and After

gaferaniim
lor
ICfSQOk Mr For rosy cheeks, happy

smiles, white teeth, fiood 
appetites and digestions.

Its benefits are as GREAT 
f , as its cost is SMALL!

It satisfies the desire for sweets, 
and is beneficial, too.
CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL Æ

Powder,

23c. INFLUENZAThe Diet20c.

ASK FOR

Horlick’s
The Original

0ms
'cSiLHir

30c. bottle Betty’s Mincemeat, 23c
21 c.25c. tin Spaghetti for 

Com, 1 7c., Peas,
Tomatoes, large, 1 8c., small, 14c.
String Beans, 18c., Pumpkin, 12c.

25£ttt“p"eLemo"or.vit .

18c. Avoid 
Imitations 
sad Substitutes✓ U

l.Â /
y 25c.Carnation Salmon,

2 small tins Salmon for .... 25 c.
California Libby's Peaches, . 35c.
Gallon tins of Apples, .... 45c. J lb. block Pure Lard

S3ft » ; 22c* g 15: ËSfe
Shrimp..................................... 21c. tin | i„ 5 lb lots „ .
25c. tin Marshmallow Creme, 21c. Finest Ground Col

25c. ^ ...................... 60c. lb.

King SquareGiving goods away.
Sales Co.

Big reduction sale of wall papers con
tinues at McArthur’s, 84 King street^

Rush on for Europe.GOOD VALUES.
34c. New York, April 29—The spring tour
ne. 11st rush to Europe is now on.

day 5,600 passengers left on five liners.
In one

50c. lb. 
47c. lb. 
45c. lb.I

King SquareGiving goods away. 
Sales Co. Extra Special2 lbs. Lima Beans for

2 Tins Gunn's Beans for ... . 25c. cZnaffia^Oh
20c. tin Clark s Beans for . . 1 be. 2 lbs- New Prunes. 
23c. tin Van Camp's Beans for

BICYCLE SUPPLIES.
Tires and tubes, the kind that wear 

well. Cements, bells, all bicycle ac- 
cessories. Also sulky and auto tires. All 
popular kinds. Estey & Co„ 49 Dock 
street. ^30

King Square

25c.
33c. lb.

35c.IK
For This Week at25c. lb.1 Evaporated Apples ....................

2 cans Custard Powder..............
ouDS 2 cans Lemon Pie Filling..........
i Sc i, 50c. size Liquid Veneer...........
I.H5 doz. ^ size Liquid Veneer............

2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup, 25c. 2 bottles Household Ammonia 
75c bottle Pure Lemon or Vanilla 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....

for 65 c. Veribest Condensed Milk........
40c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanilla £“ Fhre6 Ro^Flour'. '.

for 33c. 98 n, bag Robin Hood Flour.
2 Z!I.U to” P“”

bom. p... Fr»» a*»ÿ»i, SS ato-fii:::::.1 M
, _ , oc 3 cakes (large) Lenox Soap.

2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly for 25c. Gold Soap .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce for 23c. ^pkgg. Ammoma^Powder

M. A. MALONE

‘.'•ii> 25c.19c. 25c.Van Camp’s Assorted £< 
16c. tin, $

45c. Brown’s Grocery Go.Giving goods away.
Sales Co. __________

Big sale of wall paper, special dis
counts. D. McArthur, 84 King street.

23c.
25c.
25c.« 86 Brussels Street. Thone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household or ^bin
49H1L dbags ' Royal Household or Robin

Hood, .................................... ........... $3l9°
24 lb. bags same,........
Regular $1.00 Brooms, „„
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c.
5 lb. tins Pure Lard, ..........................
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .
20 lb. tins Pure Lard,
Gal. Can Apples, ....

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

Watch This Corner of the 
Paper for Bargains at

25c. can 
...18c, 
.. $7.15

$7.15

I Sealed^^J

I Tight-

King SquareGiving goods away. 
Sales Co. __ TheSTOP-EXPORTS PLAN. 40c. 25c.

25c.Svdney, N. S. W„ April 29—There Is a 
growing movement among many trade 
unions to reduce the cost of living by 
preventing or limiting the export of 
necessaries of life. It Is pointed out 
that some Australian exports are sold 
cheaper overseas than in Australia.

«Flavor } 
( Lasts I
21 w

$1.9810c. cake 
.... 25c, 
. 33c. lb.

79c.

WRIGLEYSiF"g
%Kept Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c. pkg.

Libby’s Tomato Catsup for 23c. 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

$1.60
$3.10
$6.10

Right •Phone M. 2913. 45c.516 Main Street.the pcKrtvi Ejun A6 33c. lb.
Boneless Codfish..................20c. lb.
Boneless Codfish Bits, . • 1 5c. lb. 
2 qts. Cranberries for .... 35c. ; 
Choice Seeded Raisins, 21c. pkg.

22c. tin

wm ■I7»AvBig Cash Specials
For Friday and Saturday

1 gal. Extra Fancy Barbados Mo
lasses, ................................ $1-601

20 lb. pail Pure Lard,-.... $5.75 
5 lbs. Sugar, with orders, . . . 95c. 
65c. Red Rose or King Cole Tea,

Cookies à la Crown Brand Clam Chowder
Fancy Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
Fancy Table Raisins, . . 45c. lb. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 79c. lb. 
Armour’s Condensed Milk,^ -\3D re 1

One good turn deserves k 

another, says the old adage.

Possibly that's the 

for the repeats on 

Brand Cider.

ÈMëllilll
.nïugh? ““he Great Sweetener ” is always on the kitchen 
table when I’m baking.

IÏË 2 BARKERSs» 19c. tin
St. Charles Evaporated Milk,

58c. 1 3c. tin
Assorted Spices, . . 2 tins for 23c.
Macaroni............... ............. He. pkg.
1 8c. Prunes for

LIMITED
100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone KL 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. 'Phone M. 1630

23c.3 lbs. Farina,
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ...... 23c.
Gallon tin of Apples,
5Sc. Orange Pekoe Tea, . .. 50c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper,.............25c.
40c. pkg. Rolled Oats

15c. JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with^or-
2/Mb.S’bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $7.25 

1 Regular $1.00 Brooms, ....... Only 75c.
I Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb................. 49c.

J lb. can Baker’s Cocoa,........
2 lbs. New Prunes,........ • • • •
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb., ...
J lb. block Pure Lard, ................
1 lb. block Shortening,................
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine, .
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb..
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb„ . 31c.

! Choice Roll Bacon, per lb., .............. JSc-
Clear Fat Pork, per lb„
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb„ .... 78c.
Good Apples, per peck, ....................
16 oz. jar Pure Red Currant Jam, .. 35c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, ........ f>c-

Compare prices before ordering else-
WOrders delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

43c. i is@Sj| . 26c.Smoky City Cleaner, reason
22c. Prunes for . ...................... 19c.
28c. Prunes for....................• • 25c.
30c. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches

for 24c.

discovered “ TheIf YOU have not yet 
Great Sweetener," if you have used 
CROWN BRAND Syrup only 

/n spread for bread or griddle cakes, try
2, 5 it now for baking. 
and
10 lb. THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 

MONTREAL

“B”30c.
V’v ■'iz 55cas a IAOpen Friday Evenings. Only 34c. 

. 55c. 

. 63c.JNme 17c.20c. tin Clams for . . .
45c. tin Corn Beef for 
Nonsuch Stove Polish,
Snap Hand Cleaner, .
Knox’s Gelatine for . . 19c. pkg. 
24 lb. bag Five Rose Flour for

Forestall Bros.
Rockland Road

Great
Sweetener 41c. The Maritime "Oder Co.

St. Jeta. K ■»
32c.1 4c.Tins . 30c.w » 15c. 39c.

M»nuf«ctur«rs of “LILY WHITE" Sjrrup, 
BENSON'S Cornstarch, and MAZOLA Ull 

for Cooking and Salads.
. 33c.5—2Phone 4167—4168.

The undersigned has purchased the 
restaurant business known as the “Sani
tary Cafe,” 32 Charlotte street, City, and 
all bills owing by the restaurant under 

* the name of the “Sanitary Cafe” or by 
~ Hum Jack Oak on account of the Sani

tary Cafe, contracted after May 3rd, 
102Ô will be paid by the undersigned, as 
well’as all bills contracted on behalf of 
the restaurant from this time forward, 
whether in the name of the Sanitary 
Cafe or in the name of the present pro
prietor. SOO HOO. ------  1133-5-30

6 32c.

-------—---------- ■ ’Phone Connection. Delivery

«
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rmes anb $iax Fill in and present to os, the 
below and get a'FREE

igj

RipplinSRhqraos
coupon
sample can of SHER-WILL- 
LAC The sample tin is suffi
cient to cover an ordinary

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 29, 1920.
c

<z:

,ï"ATb™h- ifj&'Ær4£S;,sSîâa,*s:
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year? by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance. ..... —
The Times tuis the lâfgest circulation m the Mifitimc Provinces*
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of Thi Evening Times.

chair, and will show you what 
SHER-WILL-LAC will do.

(Copyright by Osorge Matthew Adams.* THIS COUPON entitles the 
holder to a free sample tin of 
SHER-WILL-LAC, any eoL 
or selected, when presented 
with fifteen cents (15c.) to 

for a new SHER-W1LL- 
LAC brush.
Name ............................
Address........................ • ••••

For
Floors <& Furniture 

Woodwork; etc

A
Stain & Varnish 

Combined
MOTOR GRIEF.

All things the motorist must buy to have a corking time, 
absurdly, beastly high, the prices are a crime. Gas costs so much the 
buyer swears and madly paws the ground ; I’ve bought a span of old 
gray 
their 
tliev
or tires; and when one prices oil and sich, he gurgles and expires. The 
punk mechanic with Ills tools colls for your final red; so go and buy 
a span of mules and hitch them to a sled. Five years ago I’d drive all 
day, and then at night return, and when I put the car away I still had 
coin to burn. Five years ago mechanics stout made my old boat work 
fine; they took the mea^y carbon out, and got the valves in line. Their 
charges never set me back so much that I would sweat; but now I’ve 
bought a brindled yak to haul my wagonette. Five years ago—but what’s 
the use? The dead years are on ice; now any seven cent excuse will do 
to hoist the price.

pflj
are so

pay

With the application of one coat of SHER-WILL-LAC you 
can make that discarded piece of furniture look like new

IT is s scientific combination of rich-toned non-tiding stains and a durable waterproof varnish of 
the faighmt quality. Unattractive soft wood floor» can be made to resemble closely the most 
elegant hardwood floor» through the use of Suna-WtLvLAC. It stase» and varnishes in eee 

‘application and is very easy to apply. Full directions are on every label.
ASK us FOIe COLOR CARO.

mares to haul my car around- The gait they hit is sad and strange, < 
progress is a joke, they’re spavined and they have the mange, but 
don’t leave me broke. It takes the income of the rich to buy a set

DEMAND FOR NEWSPRINT.
Although the production of newsprint 

paper in the United States has only in
creased five per cent in five years the 
consumption has increased about 21 per 
cent. This is the estimate made by 
Commerce Monthly, the magazine of the 
National Bank of Commerce. Ten years 
ago tlie country produced practically all 
the newsprint it needed, but now it Is ! 
dependent on outside sources, chiefly 
Canada, for a considerable supply. The 
Monthly says ;

“Canada’s recent development as a 
newsprint producer has been much more 
marked than our own. While only one 
plant has been constructed in the United 
States since 1909, Canada has increased 
her pulp mills 57 per cent in that time. 
Her production in 1917 was 689,847 
short tons as compared with 1,359,012 
tons in the United States. Canada uses 
between 10 and 15 per cent of her own 
production and exports the rest almost 
entirely to the United States- Most of 
our foreign supply comes fxom Canada, 
but small amounts are also imported 
from Norway and Sweden.”

The consumption in the United States 
will continue to grow, out of proportion 
to the .growth in production, causing a 
drain upon the pulpwood resources of 
Canada which must not be disregarded, 
since forest lands that are completely 
stripped can yield no revenue. From 
henceforth all pulpwood and timber cut
ting should be done in proper relation 
to a scheme of reforestation that would 
approximate the forest growth to the 
eut of timber from year to year.

The question of the shortage of news
print was before a Senate committee in 
Washington yesterday, and once more 
the matter of reducing the size of news
papers was broached. The suggestion 
was not received with favor. It is un
doubtedly true that an exceptional de
mand for advertising space has had a 
great effect on the size of newspapers, 
for the effects of it are seen in the en
larged size of even the smaller country 
weklies. Possibly this demand will he 
lessened, but for the time it affects the 
supply of newsprint. The situation in 
the United States is so acute that the 
government is urged to adopt measures 
of relief- ______________

THE VITAL NEED.
The citizens will all he very glad to 

see work begun on the new railway 
station and on a great and needed en
largement of the trackage facilities of 
the C. N. R., but this is not enough; as 
these improvements will not provide any 

berth accommodation for steamers 
winter. The government is building 
steamers, and more of them must 
here next winter. The govern- 

theni and owns the

ProvTown
Not Redeemable After

>

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

more •Phone 
M. 2540

next
more
come
ment which owns 
railway system which will provide them 
with freight must also see to it that there 

enough berths, properly equipped,, to 
accommodate the steamers. The spring 
season is upon us, and if work is to be 

there is no

An Oven You Can Depend OnTHE COST OF BOLSHEVISM.

CANADA—EAST AND WEST (New York Evening Post.)
A correspondent of the Nation, writ

ing from Reval, observes that the one j 
1 filing that strikes every newcomer in :
Esthonia is ‘t‘he radicalism of the conn- |

! try.” Esthonian radicalism goes to the !
I point of drawing forth the charge of 

. I Bolshevism. The Nation correspondent 
In the pioneer days of British Col- cites tbe I/Qnd LaW; 

umbia the administration of justice was As flnally pagsedj it provides that all 
often a matter of great difficulty. It was (he old feudal Rjtterguter of the Baltic 
tiie pride of the British that crime must barons shall be expropriated. This will 
always meet its due punishment, so delude prohab!v half the land in the 
when Peter Brown, a shepherd, was country, a good part of the rest being in 
murdered by Cowieliin Indians on V un- Landstellen and church properties. As 
couver Island in December, 1852, at once yet only a30 estates i,ave been taken 
plans were made to secure the slayer over> those alleged to be badly managed.
,and punish him according to law. Une jThe question of compensation still hangs 
of the murderers had fled to Nanaimo in the ba]ance The first proposal was 
while the other had taken retuge with for an out and out taking without pay- 
Saanich Indians. j ment. But the sacredness of ownership

Governor Douglas, with the assistance had a silent but absolutely incontro- 
of Captain Rupee of the war vessel vertible power. I think, eventually, the 
Thetis, started the trip. Opposite ]and w ; ] j be paid for, as in Rounjania 
Saanich the vessel came to anchor and and e]sewbere
Governor Douglas went ashore only to A seCond manifestation of Esthonian 
find that the murderer was absent at radicalism is the establishment of 
Cowieliin- The warship went there and pu]sory labor in the cities. A third
met the chief, who wanted time to con- manifestation is the system of trade , T stewart in the Review.)
sider the demand for the killer. Tne sc|100is imitated from Soviet Russia. ( / , . nne
chief decided he would give up the man Hefe> then> ig one former Russian land It is a sad story, but a Y^ry plain one. 
but he made a great show of having to wbich has apparently found it possible It is said in its outcom Ireland
yield to superior forces m an endeavor ; t() attain a radicai democracy without the best and truest leader whom Man
“to save his prestige with the tribe, as , the murderous war 0f classes and the Amrkflrish re-
he told the British officers. Iruin of economic life whicli Soviet Rus- still in that effect upon"!" and
' The expedition then went after the . , deCmed essential lations which all men can now see, ana
Nanaimo Indian. The Indian village j what was the ideal to "which Kerensky which some are miakmg remorseful ef-
was closely watched during the night cl until the bitter end? That Russia forts to undo. Mr. Gwynn again nd 
and near morning an Indian was caug-it might do what Esthonia has done-win again reminds us howhardwasthe cab^ 
eseiqiing along the river front on a ms- g blican form of government, ex- met» be sCred for
sum of warning other tribes that the ,ate the landlords, emancipate the burdens of the war e uld be spared
whites had come to punish a brave. industrial worker and give him large inquiry into the situation across the 

The next morning Indians appeared ers of control, develop education, channel, how much ha
in large numbers with fine presents of Kerengk wantcd a radieai Russian fie- make foY,th=men,1"??^n‘nngd d^et”he
furs for the whites in atonement for the ______ / u..t l„ it ti—„„i, na. I had to ride the whirlwind and direct tne
crime; they were 
when told that no amount of fur was

When you think of the number of meals to be prepared 
and the hours you spend over your range, you want a range 
whose cooking qualities are dependable.Dominion Happenings oi Other Dayseffectively done this year 

time to lose. As has been pointed out 
over and over again, this is a matter o 

importance. The plea for The Enterprise “Magic *SPEEDY JUSTICE.
national
greeter production is made, in order that 
there may be more export trade. That 
trade should flow in winter as in sum- 

the largest possible extent, 
We have

bakes quickly and uniformly. Every part is designed for 
the comfort and convenience of the users. Unsurpassed for 
giving satisfactory service under all conditions.ENTERPRISE 

, Magic j
mer, to
through Canadian channels.

told that the Canadian Pacific will HAVE YOU SEEN THE “KITCHENER” RANGE 
AT $50.50

x been
spend a good deal of money this year to 
facilitate its business through this port. 
That would mean greater pressure upon 
the facilities at West St. John.
N. R. must have facilities on 
side of the harbor, and without them 
its additional trackage will not remove 
the handicap under which it and the 
Canadian Merchant Marine will operate 

Tlfis matter has been

ümefcbon 5. ifiZheb SidThe C.
the east

STEPHEN GWWN’S^JOHNcom-
YEARS.”next winter, 

somewhat in abeyance during the period 
of the civic elections, but it is the most 
important question before the citizens 

receive attention In such La Tourand must now
to influence both the govem- 

The session of
a way as 
ment and parliament. sass&rs/

Wbe prolonged, but theparliament may
will not wait; and work that 

should be done this year ought now to be Flourseason

under way.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
safe to interfere with the 
of supply and demand,’

More Bread to the Barrel.
Makes Nicer Bread—Stronger Bread—

“It is not a ‘V-'u mocracy, but he sought it through na-i»»»™ f j„vd Geor„e
greatly astonish tional co-operation and not through civil ; storm. Mr. A q missed their
m™Jlt °Vur was war. So the Bolshevists got him. "W b= ex=nsed, Î^Loose between
s life There was mat liberties and advantages do the way when the>' bad/o choose hetween 
ion afterwards the th.nf de- forfeiting one sort of support and I

natural laws 
said Premier Drury of Ontario yester- 

labor members of the legls- 
urged restrictive measures to stop

acceptable for a man’s life. There was ,lu, ...... _................
another parley and soon afterwards the pç0pie of Soviet Russia enjoy that dc- -----......= , . moment when so
renderld’to the" white people’ lie was mocraflc Esthonia lacks? As °ne com- Siting another^ at a momen mov.m„m

taken hack to Victoria where after a 
trial with the other brave concerned in 
the case, he
hanged for the crime. stituent Assembly dispersed by Lenine I as a soiuicr. je-—--

Not long afterwards an attempt was w„s fop exproprl5atlon without eompen-1 Carson, e and SmnJ""’ "b°

day when 
lature 
the export of potatoes.

Consider in connection with the re
mark of the farmer premier these ob
servations by the Christian Science Mon-

• 'Phone West 8 for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.— , 7 TI „ mocranc üsrnoma îacKsr as one com- ----- , = . , Qnfi 4maximume people. He was the record the only difference is much was at ^ak®;r aad needed Lord

™ where after a ^ the Russian peasan( got his land siipport was so sordy needed. ^,uor
brave concerne in w;tbout payment, while Esthonia may j Kitchener mu statesman as well ;found guilty and cnmpen J/her - landlords. The Con- ^oUtldans! Imth |

Not long afterwards an attempt was ^duefn0tr expropriation:'’without ^ompèn- iÇarsonite and^^^atedlU^ | “Wltli the aid of Patrolman Fred 
made to shoot Governor Douglas at a !sation. but put that aside. Suppose the the goveJ em to have been fishing Jones, whom I will pick up on the way,
parley m a most treacherous m . ptusslan landlords had been paid for mas, an t , behalf in those ' I guess I can get the cat off the roof,”
The chief at once seized the culprit and their estates. Before the war the priv- °n f*'e'r °'Tp,.sPti,A reader of this bio- i Sergt. Kenney and Patrolman Jones 
surrendered him to the whites. He was ate owners had 275.000,000 acres in trouble waters, the r ^ ma J went Up into the lighted second story
tried at once on the scene of the European Russia and Poland. Give them graphy . iudarnent are before 1 room of the houag.adjoining the Niles
and hanged to the nearest tree. After j15 acre—which is high for Russian tenais for s J ‘ { lly tb,s record home. They dismissed several men and
»h.f Ah. Pow chins cave no more trouble .... ...... u ,____  ...   .s him. But the more caretuny un» »«• _____ _____ .mi —u: <c—»

St. John, West

was
The conference at Truro has done well 

to fix a clear definition of an amateur 
athlete and to insist upon affiliation with 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada. 
There is a great revival of interest in 
all athletic games, and now is the time 
to affix the amateur stamp, without 
which our athletes could not compete 
outside of these provinces. There will 
be some difficulty, possibly a little hard
ship to some, in applying the rule, but 
the interests of the mass must prevail 
over those of a few individuals.

<$><$•<$><$>
St. John people will be interested in 

tlie discussion of maritime union from 
! the viewpoint of a Nova Scotian, and 
the coming address by Mr. H. J. Logan, 
K. C.i of Amherst, president of the 
maritime board of trade; will afford that 
opportunity. Mr. Logan has been heard 
in Halifax, Charlottetown, Moncton and 
some ot)ier centres, and now comes to 
St. John. Whatever may be said of or
ganic union the need of closer co-oper
ation between the three provinces was 
never as great as at tlie present time.

<$><$><$■<$>
D’Annunzio is again in the spot-light- 

He ordered a battery near Piurae to 
fire upon an Italian torpedo boat in re
taliation for the blockade declared 
against that port. He is no longer a 
menace, however, as Italy will find a 
way to deal with his case without uny 
such complications as seemed possible a 
few months ago.

pie retired and slept—thanks to the ven
triloquist of the police department.

itor:
“Now if there is one thing that the 

war has taught the world it is that the 
law of supply and demand is a liogie. 
The law*of supply and demand has been 
proved week after week and month after 
month, during the years of the war, not 

law at all, but to be a convem- 
formula for excusing high prices, 

form of selfish-

SOLDIER AND HIS 
TWO BOYS LOSE

LIVES IN FIRE
before 1 room of the hous^adjoining the Niles 

va., <u. av.c—w..,v„ .... mor„ parefulïy this record home. They dismissed several men and
soil—and the state would have assumed i11™' , , , tbe deeper will/ be women, who were still calling “pussy,
a burden of four billion roubles, two !? Jr®Ad rpn-p Qf Jl true men) both Irish “pussy,” and then extinguished the

... .-pott billion dollars. In a Pm,lkh for the heroic figure of Red- light, leaving the room in darkness.
IN APRIL. Against this compete the money cost “ f ’ • thè high purpose which When all was quiet, except the yell-

Young Spring stands on a hill-top of Lenlne’s class war, civil war, eco- R even in those unforgettable ing of the cat on the roof, Sergt. Ken-
With a beckoning staff of green nomic collapse, trade collapse and inter- * . f ,0__ p0R|cal life which had ney began a perfect imitation of a

Till I meet his eyes national outlawry. The Russian peasant f0nower and friend has terrific cat fight in which, to the best
With swift surprise will ultimately pay in taxes for Lenine s ' oble memorial to one who, ; of his ability, Patrolman Jones Joined.

And feel my soul swept dean— ' gift of the lands. The peasant could j «ectea a hafl tQ live and die in ! The latter took the part of the smaller
i have afforded to pay his landlords $50 *'1 ® h received the promises, and weaker cat, while the sergeant sent

Clean and sweet and vernal an acre without Lenine. To be sure, the Iaitn> not navi y i—-------- - forth the shrill fighting screeches of
With not one sear nor stain, mujik and factory worker would have , poLICEMAN AND THE CAT. the big cat. , „ „

Quick for the boon eternal had to be content with a free govern- , I The ruse worked splendidly. Tlie
Of April’s sun and rain. j ment, land, vactory control, schools and (Boston Globe,) I naughty, stray oat on the roof divined

j co-operative societies. If not for Lenine, A little before midnight last nlSn'> tbat some poor little kitty was getting a 
Young Spring stands on a hill-top : Russians would have had to be satisfied Lieut. James M. Harmon, in charge o terrib]e trouncing and for observation

Against the morning gold, with being not much better off than Somerville police headquarters, receiv purposes, if not for defense of the beat-
And his song is hurled Americans or Englishmen. a telephone call from Frank 1. Nues m „„ feIlow kin, he bounded from the roof,
Across the world ------------- ---------------------- i 229 Pearl street, that city, who com- over the ladder and dived into the dark-

Till no man more is old. THE CAILLAUX CASE. plained of a noisy cat w'lo. smce " ened room, where he was made a tern-
o’clock in the morning, had neen perx.ii po Rpv nr;q0ner by the policemap, who
ed on the ridge pole of his house. subsequently found the owner, who was

Mr. Niles explained that neighbors had ]nstructed to put the cat in the cellar
unsuccessfully employed every known 
coaxing device to get the cat off the, 
roof. A ladder had been placed VPon | 
the gutter from a second-story open win- I 
dow of the adjoining house, and from 
the windows a dozen men and women 
in relays had spent several hours coax
ing and scolding In a futile effort to 
either persuade or frighten the cat irom

“Conditions have become unbearable,” 
finally declared Mr. Niles. “The cat has 
been yelling like a demon for the past 
two hours and nobody can get a wink 
of sleep within a radius^ of'000 yards- 
For Heaven’s sake, can you help us."
Here we are with daylight saving upon 
us, most of us have to get up at 6 o clock 
and we would like to get a bit or 
sleep.” . . T_

A bright idea came to Lieut. Harmon 
and he promised Mr. Niles that he would 
send him sure relief as soon as he 
could locate Sergt. William G. Kenney, 
noted in the department and among 
Intimate friends. for his skill in ven
triloquism and, especially as a 100 per 
cent imitator of all kinds of eat calls. |

Ten minutes later the lieutenant lo
cated the sergeant through a police 
’phone. After listening to the story of 
tne doings of tlie feline midnight baw- 
ler, the sergeant quietly answered:

that the Cowichins gave no more trouble 
to the pioneers.

Pembroke, Ont., April 29—Sergeant- 
Major Flinters and two little sons, aged 
ten and twelve years, were smothered to 
death in their beds as a result of a five 
at their home last night.

to be a
ent
low wages, and every

and appetite known to the human 
Great philosophic thinkers, who 

have not been mesmerized by the glamor 
of political economy, have persistently 
exposed, in the past, the lawlessness and 
absence of logic in what one of the great
est of them lias branded as the ‘dismal 

But the reformer is always 
with the contempt and ridicule of

ness
race.

SCHOOL TAKES PLACE IN JAIL.
Jersey City, N. J„ April 29—Ground 

was recently broken for an addition to 
the county jail. Then prohibition came 
and there was no need for the new jail. 
So the K. of C. will maintain a service 
men’s school on the ground.science-’

met
the conventional thinker and of the pro
tectors of vested interests. As a result 
the game of loading on to the public 
whatever the public will stand, goes se
renely oir until at last a wrong calcula
tion is made, and there Is loaded on to 
the public something which the public

London, Eng., April 29—Piel Island, 
including the historic ruins of the castle, 
has been presented by the Duke of Buc- 
cleuch to the town of Barrow as a war 
memorial.

i

; (New York Evening Post.)
It is now more than six years since 

the sombre private and semi-private his
tory of the Caillaux family became en
tangled with the tragic history of France 
and of Europe. Mme. Caillaux, on 
March 16, 1914, shot and killed tiie edi
tor of Figaro because the latter \ad in
volved her own name in the violent 
campaign he was conducting against her 
husband, then minister of finance, leader 
of the Radicals-Socialists, the strongest 
party In parliament, and himself the 
most powerful politician in the country. 
Immediately the opponents of Caillaux 
declared, and have since maintained, thaï 
Calmette was murdered to forestall dam
aging revelations against Caillaux in his 
public capacity.

What these revelations might have 
’neen is indicated by the verdict of the 
French senate in finding Caillaux guilty 
of “intercourse” with the enemy* Be
fore the war there was. technically, no 
“enemy.” But Caillaux was professedly 
an advocate of a Germanophile policy for 
France and as such drew upon himself

For he will not walk with sorrow,
But with bursting buds, in sooth, 

He lets me glimpse tomorrow',
And the feast he spreads for youth-

Young Spring stands 
While I—my heart’s aflflame!

Young Spring waits on a hill-top,
And calls—my name !
—Edna Mead, in New- York Times.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Quite Satisfied.

“Were you carefully brought up, my 
lad?” asked the merchant of the appli
cant for a situation.

“Yes, sir, I came up in the lift, sir,” 
said the respectful youth.

Chance to save money at Bassen’s, cor
ner Union and Sydney streets. 5—2for the rest of the night. Then the peo-

cannot pay.” a hill-topon
MONEY FOR RECREATION.

Buy This
Silver Cream Today .

Those organizations in St- John which 
have urged a larger expenditure for 
recreation purposes will be inspired by 
the record of what was done in tlie 
United States last year. The Playground 
and Recreation Association of America, 
with which the St. John Playgrounds 
Association is affiliated, reports that in 
384 cities last year $6,500,000 was spent 
in recreation activities, while bond is
sues to the value of $13^10,000 to pro- , ...
vide recreation facilities were made by the eiv.c elections in Halifax yesterday, 
seventeen cities. Detroit led, with no The outstanding feature, however, was 
less than $10,000,000. In Portland, Ore- the re-election of Mayor Parker, who 
■gon, there was an issue of $500,000 in had made an excellent record. His op- 
bonds, and Indianapolis $87,000. Thereat was again ex-Mayor Hawk,ns 
Association has received reports show- whose former record was remembered

against him.

This Is a most popular silver cream—because It 
Is economical and highly efficient.
Stains and tarnish soon disappear from knives, 
forks, and other silver pieces when you use

\ti
I<§> <8> ❖ Ideal Silver Cream $A Good Boy.Three labor candidates were elected in
5Teacher—“How is it you were not at 

school yesterday, Johnny?”
Johnny—“Please, sir, when I was com

ing to school I saw a steam roller.”
Teacher—“Well, what about it?” ,
Johnny—“A man touched me on the the hatred of the Nationalist elements 

shoulder and said: ‘Mind that steam exasperated by nearly ten years of pro- 
roller boy,’ and I stood minding it all vocative German policy. Caillaux held 
the afternoon.” to his views after war came, and in the

dark days of 1917 stood out as the 
Positively Ruined. leader of the “defeatists.” It is doubt-

An old couple from the country- wan- ful whether any one in France fe™u9£ 
dered into a moving picture show in behoved him guilty
town. As they entered a cowboy picture defend defeatism «gunst a Mnnimy 
was being shown. triumphant was to b% of

“Bill." .1“ said, “let’s not go too far legal ""'““’’jy in bringing about ^he or- 
down in front; the dust those horses are rest of Caillaux, hut the act was 
kincin’ up is somethin' awful. My quiesced in by tlie nation as
clothes’ll be ruined!” ""'temper that carried France

Practical Man. through the shadow of defeat to victory
Sb= (s—eelly) What would be

without me dearest? unanimous in resisting pressure from her
He-Much less expensive. auieg on this very question of cone,II-

0r atiig and trusting: Germany, it was in-
Ut U>urse* evitable that the French statesman who

The young wife entered the green- defended this policy should be formally 
grocer’s shop with a frown on her pretty condemned. There was enough evidenc: t 
face. , . to show that Caillaux, through channels

“These tomatoes,” she said, “are just ; in Itaqy> Switzerland and Argentina, did 
twice as dear as those across the street. come j,,to touch with German statesmen 
Why is it?”

“Ah, ma’am,” said the shopman polite
ly, “these arc hand-picked.”

Tlie young lady blushed at her own 
ignorance.

"Of course,” she said, hastily, “I might 
have known, 
please.”

It imperts a brilliant lustre that makes illvet 
look like new. It cleanses and polishes simply 
and easily. It cannot scratch the most delicate 
surface.

1

$Get a bottle today at yaur dealers.

sing that 4,000 recreation centres were 
maintained in American cities last year 
under paid leadership and that more 
than 8,000 men and women were em
ployed by municipalities to direct play
ground activities. The same report 
shows that in fifty-seven cities use was 
made of school buildings. In 300 cities 
the recreation work was largely carried 

by city departments, and in 325 
wholly or in part by city funds. There 
were, however, eighty-eight communities 
reporting where the municipal authori
ties had not yet contributed support. 
Private beneficence still does much and 
last year in more than twenty cities 
playgrounds were donated. For ex
ample, in East Orange, N. J., a citizen 
provided for a park playground at a 
cost of $100,000 as a memorial to his 
father. In Red Bluff, Cal., a citizen gave 
the community a $20,000 playground. In 
many communities baths and swimming 
pools are provided.

All this is very interesting as an il
lustration of the modem trend of thought 
in regard to recreation as a matter 
which concerns the municipal authori
ties as well as individual citizens. In 
Western Canada as much interest is 
shown in recreation facilities as in the 
United States, and every 
substantial appropriations.

Canadian Polishes Limited<§> <$t V •«>
The log drives are reported to be 

coming along well and the lumber mills 
all over the province will soon be in 
active operation. Tlie problem with tlie 
lumberman this year is not one of mar
kets or prices, but of the means of 
transportation- The outlook, with reas
onably good facilities for transporta
tion, wrould be excellent.

Tlie mild suggestion in the British 
parliament that England would have no 
objection should tlie United States recog
nize the independence of the Philippines, 
will not arouse as much enthusiasm in 
Washington as would a reference to the 
independence of Ireland.

*$>«-<$>
Tlie city council lias re comm Tided 

that the citizens adopt daylight time 
from May 22 till Sept. 11. It is now up 
to the commercial and other organiza
tions to decide what action they will 
bike. Tlie way is clear.

<$>■$> <ê> <$>
New York Evening Post! One hun

dred -and forty years ago at Lexington 
Americans took up arms against the 

city makes British government. Senator Borah is 
still keeping up the war.

Successors to
Domestic Specialty Company

ONTARIOHAMILTON

T"—I
The Average Person Passes One-Third of Their Life- I 

time in Bed, Therefore Make Your Sleeping Room I 
Restful to Your Body and Also Pleasing

to Your Eyes. I
This can easily be managed by purchasing one of the 

Modem Bedroom Suites such as we are now showing in our 
window.

And, mindful of the April showers we are now enjoying, it 
would be good policy to call and see our stock of Ladies' and 
Gents’ Raincoats.

Jacobson & Co. - 2
ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM
«

a war Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

on

I To be had of— y
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 8 

Square. «
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. I 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney SL 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain I 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. y 
J. M. Logan, Haymarkel Sq.
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nese 6 Son, Ltd-, Indian town. ■ 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 238 5 

Brussel' Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street B 
J. Stout, Falrvflle. fl 1
W- B. Rinrruon. 81 Union St.,W. B. |

,

in tlie course of the war. He was not 
practicing treason. He may have been 
sincere in his belief that he was work
ing for France’s best interests. But 
there is little question that he was also 
playing his own game. He now pays 
the price of insufficient faith in his own 
country and too much faith in himself.

Give me three pounds,

The census taker in a little western 
town, at tlie solicitation of the people, 
waited several hours before closing his

His Diagnosis.
She—I have got four wrinkles in my 

face since 1 married you.
He—Too bad! I ‘presume it comes lists for the birth of a babe. 1 he popu- 

from worrying over dressmakers’ bills lation figures of the village were there-
^ by increased from 899 to 400. IBthat I can’t pay.

Ii.
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RECENT WEDDINGS ]
Potly-Kimball.

I j *Miss Irene, daughter of Hiram Kim- I 
■1 ball, til Adelaide street, became the 
I bride of J. Teed Polly of the Pacific 
■ I Dairies, Limited, yesterday afternoon, ; 
I the service being performed at the par- 
I sonage of the Main Street Baptist church 
I by Kev. David Hutchinson, D.D. The 
I bride’s costume was of navy blue with 
I ! picture hat trimmed with fur. She car- | 
5 ried a bouquet of cream roses. The 

happ) couple left on a trip to Montreal ; 
and other Canadian cities and on theit 
return will reside in Victoria street., 
The wedding presents included a read- 
lne lamp from the Pacific Dairies, Ltd.,

■ and a purse of gold from the Woolworth 
Company, with whom the bride had ;

I been employed.

Miss Marion L. Colpitis, daughter of 
i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Colpitis of 
, Alma, was united in marriage yesterday 
j to Hanford P. Keirstead by Rev. Jas. j 
Crisp, assisted by Rev. Thomas M. Gil- 

, len.

SALE OF TRIMMED HATS 

Continued Friday

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 p.m., Beginning 

May 1st

The Price 
You Pay 

and
The Shoes 

You Get

”2.

ZD
EARLY SPRING SALE OFDOCK

slucing

Whitewear Begins Friday Morningcalf ram

„ . n,,CWT5 Tn CCI fpt FROM. THESE ARE MANUFACTURERS’ SAM- 
BECOME SLIGHTLY SOILED FROM HANDLING, AND AT

VERY EXCEPTION NATURE. INCLUDED ARE

A B,G haveWe Know the “Romper” Shoes 
Piece by Piece

Wherever you see the name 
“Romper” on Children’s 
Shoes, it must be our line for 
kiddies.

They can be repaired and 
are made specially — one for 
“dress” and the other for 
“rough” wear.

We Are Pleased to Show 
Them.

THE PRICES MARKED OFFER YOU BARGAINS OF A

I In St. Paul’s Valley church yesterday 
afternoon Miss Lucy Barclay Robinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Rob
inson. Germain street, was united in 
marriage to Campbell Mackay, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay of 
Rothesay. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot. Miss Barbara Jack and Miss Nita 
Carritte of Detroit were bridesmaids 
and Cecil West supported the groom. !

WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS — Fashioned in equate, V 
and round, low necked style*; also some with high necks. But- 

front and pull-overs with short or long sleeves and trim
mings of lace, embroidery and tucks. Assorted sizes.

On Sale at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75 and $2.00

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—With deep lace trimmed or 
embroidery flounces. A few have headings with ribbon, 
through. Many are made with dust ruffles; different lengths.

On Sale at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50

CORSET COVERS—A big variety of pretty lace and 
embroidered trimmed styles, made with round or square necks.

On Sale at 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., 75c. and $1.10

4

1 ton
vnu/emn

i

M runOaTFRWtB
! Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson united in 
marriage last evening Miss Lilian Grant, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grant 
of Murray street, and William Opie 
Anthony of Red Head. Miss Margaret 
McEwen was bridesmaid and Budding- 
ton Grant, a brother of the bride, was

it

itounnaiiKi

ini .ihdiiii i' V

''in
! „ groom small-THE

»B| Waterbary & Rising, Ltd
" Houlton°(Me.)!*'where she hail been re

siding. She was eighty-three years of 
The body was taken to Kmgsclear |

a

SILK CAMISOLES — Crepe-de-Chine and Jap Silk in 
pink and white. Some have filet tops with pointed shoulder 
straps. Included are pretty pull-overs withribbons to adjust to 
fit any size. ... On Sale at 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

See Special Silk Camisole at $1.00 
DRAWERS—Frills are trimmed with lace, embroidery 

and insertion, or plain with tucks and hemstitching.
On Sale at 50c.,65c., 75c. and $1.00

I r

Î7Three Stores / ))
age. 
for interment. m

\ Patrick Gallagher, a well known real- 
l dent of this city, died yesterday at the j 

' home of his sister, Mrs. John J-^Krlter,«Just Arrived 113 Duke street. Hç was a 
1 figure along the water front for many 
; years, tie leaves no near relatives ex-! 
cept his sister. The funeral will be held |

| at 8.30 o’clock on Friday morning from ! 
118 Duke street to the Cathedral of the j 
Immaculate Conception for a high mass : 
of requiem.

The death took place last evening of 
Mrs. Phoebe Vallis, an old respected 
resident of New Jerusalem (N.B.), at 
her late home there. She is survived by , 
her husband, Edward D. Vallis, and also j 
three sons and five daughters, 
funeral will be held on Friday afternoon 
from her late residence and Interment 
will take place in the family lot.

Antigonish, April 28-Rev. Archibald 
J. Chisholm, parish priest of St. An
drews, Antigonish county, was found 
dead in his study today soon after he 

1 returned to his residence from the church 
in which he celebrated mass. Heart 
trouble is supposed to kave caused Ins 

I death. He was born at South River (N. 
y ) jn 18U3 and ordained a priest in ISM.

stationed at Creignish (C.B.),

just the thing for Camps ENVELOPE CHEMISES — Only a limited number on 
sale. Made in pink and white batiste, plain or lace edged. A

A number of Stoves that 
or Summer Cottages. 1

Call and see this line as they will go quickly for we have 
priced these stoves far below their present value.

are
WOMEN’S CREPE KIMONOS—Pull-over and Slip-on 

styles trimmed with plain or flutted ribbons. Some have ef-'t"* r.,=:n.':. SïïrÆ d$3.n75l“~ *"*is,1‘' $1.00, $1.50 ~d $2.00
'

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES—F our to ten year sizes.
The better ones are fine Voiles, prettily made With overskirts A few odd p;ece8 of Children’s Underwear, including
aneï lace edge^ Several good styles; g ^ |2.00 Nightgowns, Underskirts and Drawer* also greatly reduced.

(SALE IN WHITEWEAR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR)

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
566 Main St.

A Full Line of Perfection Oil Cookers.

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.

The

I

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
server and adviser, at the station said:— 
“Guess you didn’t run fast enough.” 
“Oh yes I did,” said the returning one; 
“but I didn’t start running soon enough.”

DIDN’T START SOON ENOUGH 

(Christian Science Monitor.)
While some prosecutions of profiteers 

in the United States have been success
ful, experience shows that, in many 
eases, the greatest damage Is done before 
the authorities get started. The situa
tion is somewhat like that of the man 
returning after unsuccessfully ^chasing 
the train out of the station. One ol>-

Queen ; grand standard bearer, W- P. 
Stratton; grand parsuviant, A. D. Mc
Cain; grand stewards, Ernest S. Jack,

J. P. Cruickshanks,
George H. Smith, Rev. H. Miller, Chas. 

. P. Stothart, George Irving, R- M. Owen,
---------- , „ 1 „ I steamer Hampton went to Hat-, A. E. Pearson; district deputy grand

Mrs. C. A. MacCoy of Moncton re- I he vesterday, her first trip this masters, Gesner A. Taylor, No. A-
ceived word vesterday of the death of fields Point ... g McKinnon, No. 3; Edgar W- Mair,
tier brother, Calvin A. Stiles, formerly season.___________ N‘0 4. \y. B. Hawthorne, No. 5.
* NeTocomXitg^eaerrandga^dea^; The safety department has issued an

caused as a result of injuries re- order prohibiting the police from 
reived in a train wreck. He leaves sev- ing an'y union buttons or badges upon 

eral relatives in this province. their uniforms.

I1 He was 
for many years.r Silver Pie Plates! Mrs. Jennie McGinn died at her home 
in Moncton yesterday afternoon leaving I 
two sons and two daughters.

S. P. McCavour,
) Rome, Italy, April The Italian 

government has under consideration a 
scheme for the abolition of large estates 
and the creation of small agricultural 
holdings for ex-soldiers.

JK with Pyrex Glass Lining, give 
the acme of service. Many 

and pretty designs.

W" "III**,

: Vi-
new

\ was a 
wasW. H. Hayward Co., Limited

85—93 Princess Street For Friday and Saturday
3 Pqy Special Sale
Heatherbloom
Underskirts

$3.60

)\ A thief got into John McAllister, 
store at the corner of Main and Albe 
streets on Tuesday night and stole ^ 
in cash and some groceries and tobacco.YESTERDAY 

Iffl m W. A!
:Whereas, the legislature at its ses

sion which has just closed, passed an 
act entitled "An act relating to the 
New Brunswick Power Company,” 
this act containing provisions which 
confirm the gross over-capitalization 
of the said company, against which 
over-capitalization this city has been 
fighting for some time, and"

Whereas, the said act contains 
other features which are considered 
detrimental to the interests of the 
people, therefore

Resolved, that a recommendation 
be made to the incoming council to 
continue in whatever way may seem 
best- the fight which the city has 
been making in this matter.

I officials of the Ford Motor Works are I expected in the city soon in connection 

with a project to have an assembling 
I plant established here. Moncton is also 
! said to be a possible choice.ISA» At the afternoon session of the seven- , Armstrong, 10 Dorchester

teenth annual meeting of the Women s j ^Miss wa^gtnlck by a street car in 
Auxiliary yesterday, conferences of the paradise row last evening and taken to 
various secretaries were held. The con- hospital. She was crossing the tracs 
ference of junior superintendents was j at the time. Her injuries are no
conducted by Miss Portia MacKenzie, j Carnenters’ and Join-
who also presided over a meeting of the j Local 91® of ‘h C P attended meet- 
juniors at the close of the afternoon erc h". evening înth! Odd Fellows’ hell, 
conferences. Reports of the various ,n.& la.s^ : lent Joseph Nixon, in the
junior branches in the city were read, with the^lt twenty-five new members 
after which Miss Mackenzie addressed chair. About twe° y^ and the

The common council in its weekly Annual Meeting ‘^c^of Mure sectaries, in , regular routine business was transacted,

meeting yesterday continued in the gen- Montreal Branch the absence of Mrs. James F. Robertson. clearance and régis-
^"7“ o, Manufacturers ?. c. S'STÆ L

handing over the reins of office to th Lined that the thank offering was used ^turning after a visit to Dniester
new board. The recommendation of Montreal, April 29—The twentieth an- * tl|(. ejucation of missionaries and yesterday, was taken ill on the trai
committee for the appropriation of $1V fiual mceting of the Montreal Branch of sending them to their fields of activity. nna taken to hospital in Moncton. ,
000 towards the work of a city survej Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- \t the conference of the Dorcas secre- ; ---------------- " .
for the assessors was passed. The mat- Windsor Hotel taries, with Mrs. John Hay presiding, Senor Andre Bonada y Ruiz in a let
ter of a change in house numbers to tlon will be held in the W indsor Tomalin told of lier experiences eentiv to a Spanish newspaper pub-
make them more uniform was left over the afternoon of May 12 for the ■ the Indians and said that it was Ushcd at Havana lauded St. John, where 
for discussion by committee. 1 election of officers and a executive. The i|npossible to send too much clothing to he was former]y Cuban consul and ad-

On motion of Commissioner Jones, it, chairman, Lieut. Colonel Sad-1 the Indian schools. Canon Smithers in V()Cated increased efforts for trade with
was decided that the city departm ts wjn ve hig vajedictory and it is his address on the subject of missions Cgnada He made some reference 
will adopt daylight saving from mi ^ successor, the present vice- at the evening session paid high tribute g ish and American trade to wh'ch
night Mgy 22 to September 11. 1 president, F W. S. Stewart, will take ! to Mrs. Hay for her effdrts in supplying 0^ection was taken by Cuban officials

Mr. Fislier moved to return the tendIP phe annual banquet will be held j the needs of country mission clergy. He (md the res,ilt was a fine imposed upon
ers for paving on Douglas avenue,!, ity , ^ ^ same evening and the speaker will J also paid a glowing tribute to Revs. Clar- him for “libelling” a friendly nation,
road and Prince William street, « th 1 Lieut Colonel Grant Morden, who ence Hanington and W. J- Wilkinson
new act of legislature called on the stre t g k on “Business Conditions in for their long service as New Brunswick N_ B Association of Graduate
railway to pay the whole cost of str old Land as related to Canada.” mission workers. He said that the last njght conducted an enjoy-
car track foundations and these spec ft- the Uio^an------- ---------------------- — thirty-tive mission stations were fast be- N™b«^ last n g ^ Knights of Colu
cations had not been included MULTIPLICATION OF FOXES. coming self-sustaining and only eight It was very largely attended
tenders. The matter will be further MULiirmwv . i were technically vacant. Rev. E. J- P„mmittees included Miss Margaret-
considered today. T£e matt*r Charlottetown Guardian:—GeneraUy Cartlidge of England told of his ex- „ , . Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, Mrs. J.
magistrate’s salary and the ext » tisfactory reports are being received re- periences in the nussion field in western R Miss Maud Gaskin, Miss
an eight inch water main from McKJH throughout the province Canada. Rev. W B. Wdlirton ot Baie M. Barry ^ Margaret Dunham and
street to Connors street, Fam ille, were I fnd aBnumber of large litters are re- du . Vin, who has been for eleven years y]iss N“uii. Donahue, Mrs. D. C. Mal- 
left over until todays meeting. * norttd The plum is probably held by a missionary in western China, during H. G. Schofield, Mrs. M. Arm-

Several new and renewable leases » <_eorge Callbeck, Summerside, who tbat time making 10,000 converts, gave • • Mrg James McLennan, Miss E.
passed by the council. Including a t g t„tai 0f 82 litters seen to date an inspiring address on the mission work Mdchen Miss Kate Holt, Mrs. Leon-

the mill pond site, West St. John, t lg(j ,iving pups, an average of am0ng the Chinese- He is going back • Miss Belle Howe, Miss Ella
Ws!xrioU°rnow leased to the Bishop of 4 7-8 to the litter. to China In the faU^----------------- I McCaffigan and Miss Fraser.

St John on the West Side were sold to 
him for $050.

An application was
W. Stevens, 66 Charlotte street, for per
mission to erect a gasoline tank ancl 
pump. This was referred to the com
missioner of public safety T

The council was notified that n. <•
Cunningham had been appointed captain 
of number 2 Salvage Corps, and W. J.
Brown lieutenant, at a recent election of

city Council Urges New 
Board to Continue Fight re 
Street Railway — The Pav
ing Tenders. V

Regular Value» $5.25

I1

iijp F5} v

Heatherbloom Underskirts that we contracted for some months 
and have just received. They are made with a deep flounce, nar- 
ruffles and draw-string at waist.
Colors:—Navy, Brown, Black, Dark Green, Paddy, Rose, Copen.

truly wonderful value and, as the quantity is not large, 
interest to be here early Friday morning.

ago
row

on

SOCIALISTS DEFEATED
IN GERMAN ASSEMBLY.

At a meeting of the hostel committee 
in the board of trade rooms yesterday,

sSEsaSSsS
assembly ^nd the Prussian diet. The Goldman, treasurer, reported a balance 
national assembly also rejected another of $363.45 after the work of the season- 
Socialist motion, proposing that wages Miss Mclnemev reported for the finance 
Should be paid for the period embraced committee. Mrs. J. J. Gordon gave a
by ». ««s'.»...

„ appointed as her successor. It was
London, April 29-Sinn Fein demon- ved^orne Britishex^ser-

strations at Wormwood Scrubbs last men for household work than
night led to riotous conflicts with an y prov-ince except Ontario.
anti-SinnFein crowd. Several persons any other pro ^________
were slightly injured and two Irish Masonic Grand Ixydge concluded j

«Mtsrs».... SHtrs-tittrri;!
to the hw>I)ltal t^)da-yT‘ _________ published in the Times, the following j

Th„ ... ». "I Win.
sen’s,” one is as per spelling; the other E Hai stomu Jim", s ,
is “corner of Sydney and Union streets.” V Skillen; OJL of£G. Wu^

read from C. M.

These are 
it will be to your own

Other Underskirts in Silk Jersey, Heatherbloom, Heavy Jap andwas
wasifficers. MORE TROUBLE AT WORMWOODIn a letter from the Retail Merchants 

Association, protest was made against 
the practice of small grocery stores in 
Brussels, Erin and other streets who 

Sundays, in violation of the 
referred to

Taffeta in many shades and qualities.
$7.25 to $15.50keep open on

Lord’s Day Act. This was 
committe also.

Mr Fisher 
ordered on April 6, of the cost of paving 
and concrete walks in Lansdowne 

* avenue, amounting to $10,728M and re
commended that the work be undertaken 

as goon as the Local Improvement Act 
has been complied with, 
mendation was adopted.

Mr. Fisher moved the following reso
lution:

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR
submitted an estimate,

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALL

The recom-

Whenlgrowup
says(&obH
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to sell
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Post-8, 
Toasties
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Because Ill be 
looking for an 
easy job.
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THE MASTER PRODUCT FOR EVERY CARK

Selected by Present Car Owners—because they £non> the value from actual testing-out
Selected by Prospective Car Owners—because they have heard of the value from the 

actual testimony of Present Motor Car Owners.
*:
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LimitedDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO
TORONTO
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Head Office and Factories
BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES
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DANDERINE"»post on the main road from Maubeuge- 
la-Capelle-Guise.” From this point they 
were brought by delayed stages to LLOYD GEORGE MOTHER! oration of the Turkish problems with

out the entanglements and commitments 
of the European governments and you 
could giv - us views from a frcji angle. 
If you were to say ‘This is what we 
ought to do’ we should be likely to do 
it. Europe has need of the United 
States, and we should have liked you 
to take the mandate of Constantinople. 
Your people have always had a great 
interest in the subject of the races of 
Turkey. Your faith comes from Pal
estine, as does ours.

“Nubar Pasha was before the council 
today. He was asked if there was not 
danger of massacres in certain regions. 
His reply was no, that there was no one 
left to be massacred. The answer gave 
a tragic thrill to the members of the 
council.”

1Rethonde, which they reached about 7 
o’clock in the morning. Two hours later 
they were in the presence of the com
mander of the conquering allied armies.

“There was a cold saluate,” says Cap
tain Recouly, “a bow in return; no pre- 
sentatioas. The Germans took their 
places at the table in the dining car, 
where their names were written, and 
remained standing. The officers seemed 
embarrassed and upçet. Not so the civil
ians, who did not seem to care at all.
They talked familiarity together ; it was 
impossible to believe that their country’s 
fate was hanging in the balance, and 
that they were there to sign the 
‘Kolossal’ capitulation the world had 
ever seen.”

Koch’s piercing eyes, gruff voice and 
curt manner were impressive. “To 
whom have I the honor of speaking?” 
he asked. The Germans replied. “What 
is the object of your visit?” he asked.
Then followed this dialogue:

“Erzberger We have come to inquire —rff—M HIM San Remo, April 23-Premier Lloyd
into the terms of an armistice, to be con- E^IVf i r> . ~ . , .
eluded on land, on sea and in the air.” Eplug Ueor£e of Great Britain, in an informal

“Foch—I have no terms to submit to talk today with the American news-
you.” Paper correspondents, said there was a

Count Oberndorf, the diplomatist in real need of the participation of the
the German party, interceded: “If the gig ggHP United States in the discussions of the
marshal prefers, we may say that we are Turkish problems. If the United States
here to learn the conditions on which did participate her views would be like-
the Allies would be willing to grant us .................... ....— ■ ■ - ly to prevail, he declared. During the
an armistice.” * i course of the conversation, which lasted

“Foch—I have no terms.” governments. It is those governments I an hour, Lloyd George replied freely to
Erzberger, drawing forth a greasy that have drawn up the conditions of the numerous questions put to him by the 

paper:. “President "Wilson has informed armistice limiting the delay to seventy- correspondents.
our government that Marshal Foch has two hours’ duration. I have, therefore, “The impression I formed from the
been invested with the power of sub- J1® power to suspend hostilities without reports of British officials within Ger-
mitting the Allies’ conditions to the Ger- their authorization. i many,” the premier said, “substantially
man plenipotentiaries.” The Germans at once dispatched a jjs the impotence of the government.

“Foch—I will let you know the Allies’ messenger to Spa, with credentials and j The limbs do not obey the central au- 
conditions when you have asked for an the request that his journey to Ber in > thority. The situation in Germany, as 
armistice. Do you ask for an armistice?” he facilitated. AVhen the messenger ■ seen from within, resembles that of a 

“Ja!” exclaimed Oberndorf and Erz- reached the German outposts, it 18.re~ paralytic recovering from a stroke. The 
berger together. lated, the troops were so demoralized brain gives an order and there is either

“Foch—In that case I will read you that they fired upon his white na^, no reSp0nge or oniy a partial one, by 
the terms drawn up by the allied gov- | Promiscuous volley firing continued and the extremities. Comjnands are given 
ernments.” He sat down and the reading the emissary was unable to reach his , jn Berlin that are often not executed.” 
began. It lasted an hour, for the docu- destination until the next day. Mean- • 
ment had to be translated. The Ger- while the German envoys had notified 
mans pleaded for an immediate suspen- I Foch their difficulty and Foch agreed 
sion of hostilities and for time to permit to permit them to send a German officer 
the Berlin government to examine the / to Berlin by air. A plane wras equipped 
terms. Again Foch spoke : an<I ready for the flight when word was

“I am but the mouthpiece of the allied received that the messenger had reached
Berlin.

Captain Recouly declares the armistice 
was signed because Foch and his staff 
were convinced Germany was already in 
the throes of a revolution. The armis
tice envoys painted a “black picture” of 
conditions. While the German govern
ment was analyzing the terms the pleni
potentiaries remained near Foch in the 
forest of Rethonde. They were permit
ted to leave their train and, guarded by 
armed soldiers, exercise in the open air.
On the afternoon of the 10th, Foch in
formed Erzberger, the head of the dele
gation, that hostilities would be resumed 
at U a. m. the next day. At 7 o’clock 
on the night of Nov. 10 the following 
radio message was intercepted by the 
French:

“German government to German pleni
potentiaries: The plenipotentiaries are 
authorized to sign the armistice. The 
Chancellor of the Empire.” 
ciphered figures at the end of the mes
sage proved its authenticity. More than 
twelve hours of deliberation and debate 
over
granted some concessions and refused the 
others.

Subsequently the wearied French, Eng
lish and Germans appended their signa
tures to the document and, by prear
rangement, six hours after the signing, 
or 11 a. m. of the morning of the 11th, 
operations ceased along all the fronts.
Four years of warfare which had cost 
more than 9,000,000 lives was at an end.

TO WON APPEAL SAYS EOROPE “California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

■ •f*

g SAUCE
The World’s 

Appetiser

:

NEEDS THE U. S. ?

If
\Declares San Remo Council 

Is Sorry for Absence
“I Have No Terms,” His Re

ply to Erzberger
7

gpf
Elm,

M
Cc

is used on the dining tables 
of the British and Canadian 
Houses of Parliament.

. 7most

n®£ Lloyd George was asked his judg
ment upon the last German note asking 
permission to increase the German army 
from 100,000 to 200,000 men.

“That is a question I cannot answer 
until, I have the opinion of the military 
advisers,” Lloyd George said. “If the 
military advisers say that 100,000 mm 

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs are sufficient to keep internal order in 
only—look for the name California on j Germany, then let the army remain at 
the package, then you are sure your 100,000. We shall have to consider the 
child is having the best and most harm- question very seriously.” 
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle*
You must say “California.”

p1If America Shared in Turkish 
Discussion Her V i e w s 
Would Probably Prevail.

French Biographer of Foch 
and J offre Writes in Scrib
ner’s of Memorable Scene 
That Preceded Ending of 
Great War.

Grocers and Stores
over hers
tre selling
H. P. ^
jrtcly.

/

1 W'
“Danderine.” AftBi*A few cents buys 

an application of “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.New York, April 27—Germany’s ap

peal for an armistice on Nov. 7, 1918, 
met with the lacmic reply: “I have no 
terms,” from Marshal Foch to Erzber
ger and the other plenipotentiaries, ac
cording t > Raymond Recouly (Captain 
X), French biographer of Foch and 
Joffre, in an article entitled “What Foch 
Really Said,” which will be published in 
the May issue of Scribner’s Magazine out 
tomorrow.

Captain Recouly, describing the his
toric scene of the morning of Nov. 11, 
when the generalissimo of the allied 
forces, attended by a few members of 
his staff, signed the document in a rail
way dining car in a forest near Reth
onde, a town between Compiegne and 
Soissons, declared “the sight of butter 
seemed to fill the German envoys with 
Joy.”

The radio from the Germans asking 
for a “cessation of hostilities in the 
name of humanity,” was received by 
Foch a little after midnight on the 7th, 
and at 125 a. in. on the 8th Foch sent 
back bis answer: “The German pleni
potentiaries will have to go to the out-

VERDICT FOR $23,000.

Awarded Man Whose Wife Was Killed 
by Automobile. FLAYS PROFITEERING MAIDS.

New York, April 29—Servants are 
causing families as much trouble as 
profiteering landlords, according to 
Municipal Judge Davies. He said there 
are laws against the landlord, but none 
aimed at the housemaid. The judge said 
monthly wages should be $50, whicn in
cludes lodging and food. “They are now 
getting $60 and $70 a month and talk 
of demanding $100,” he said. “The de
mands they make are absurd. Friends 
of mine have told me that maids are be
ginning to demand a private room with 
bath.”

plorable. Reports from our officers in 
the occupied area indicate that although 
3:200 food calories are necessary to 
maintain1*a person in health and strength 
the population there receives only about 
1,300 calories in the official rations.”

Need Advice of the U. S.
The conversation then turned from 

Germany to Turkey and the United 
States. Lloyd George said:

“We are very sorry—sincerely sorry 
—that the United States government is 
not taking part in the settlement of the 
Turkish questions. We need the advice 
of the United States. It would be im
pertinent for me to say a word of criti
cism concerning the American detach
ment. I will not do so, but I will only 
say that we have real need of America, j ing a street. She died as the result of 
The Americans would come to consid- I her injuries.

New York, April 29—A jury in Jus
tice Tierney’s part of the supreme court 
awarded a $23,000 verdict to Edward F. 
Smith against Alexander Fischer, a mo
tion picture theatre proprietor, of 59 
Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn, on account 
of the death of the plaintiff’s wife, Mary 
Smith.

The Smiths lived at 124 East 123rd 
street. When the husband went to war 
his wife, who had one child, got em
ployment as a conductor on one of the 
trolley cars.

According to the testimony, an auto
mobile driven by the defendant at 9.40 
o’clock in the evening of Sept. 28, 1918, 
struck Mrs. Smith while she was cross-

SUICIDE BY BURNING.At another moment, responding to a 
question, Lloyd George said: “The Brit
ish government has never proposed as 
a means of compelling Germany to ful
fil the terms of the treaty that she should 
starve. Her food situation now is de-

London, Eng., Aug. 29—Suffering from 
influenza and pneumonia, H. W. Glan- 
vill, a statistical officer, set his clohing 
dn fire with a candle and was burned to 
death.
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Has 5 Great New Features
the “harsh” terms followed. Foch

'T'HEY -are all great improvements. For 
instance, the big, fluffy swab pulls off 

frame—like a curtain from a rod—easy to 
wash, wring out, dry and replace.

The mop has a full, soft yam center 
giving an unusually great cleaning and 
polishing surface, and fully protecting the 
floors. Nearly a mile of cotton strands in 
one mop.

The long 54 inch handle swings to any 
position and stays there without adjusting 
nuts or bolts. It enables mop to go into 
awkward corners and under the lowest 
furniture.

The mop is treated with Liquid Veneer, 
famous the world over for overcoming 
the damage caused by oils. This treat
ment cleans your floors thoroughly and 
makes them take on a beautiful, piano-like 
lustre, just like new. The results will be 
a revelation to you.

Separate swabs may be obtained from 
time to time. Slip swab on your mop frame 
and you have a new mop for the price of 
the swab alone.

Ask your dealer to show you this re
markable mop. You will surely want to
try one. Sold on approval, $1.75 complete

WEARS CORSETS IN COURT
IN FEAR OF BLACKMAILERS

New York, April 29—Instead of set
ting a new fashion in men’s attire, Ern
est Decuti, an upholsterer, was sent to 
Bellevue for observation when he ap
peared in the Special Sessions Court 
decked out in a crude home-made cor
set of wood and tin. He was charged 
with violating the anti-firearms act. 
When the bulge around his waistline 
was noticed he was ordered searched 
and the wood and tin contraption found. 
Decuti told the court that he had been 
threatened in blackmail letters and that 
he had fashioned the corset to protect 
himself.

Four Clear Days in Year.
London, Eng., April 29—A record just 

issued shows that last year only four 
days were “persistently clear” "in Lon
don.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Bridgeburg, Ont

mmM.’de in Canada.
Hundreds will take advantage of Bas- 

sen’s week-end sale prices—you’d better 
be one. Corner Union and Sydney 
streets, naturally. 5—2
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“Buster” A Real Collar 
for Real Boys

%

for the lad who puts his whole heart into his play—the youngster 
who is “hard” on his clothes. The “Buster” is a boy-proof collar that 
relieves mothers of the worries of soiled linen. No matter if the boy 
does get his collar dirty. If he wears

ChsJlea<fe
OcaivaJsIc Collar/

n damp cloth will remove all stains and leave the collar white and clean 
as new. And the hardest play cannot “wilt” or crush the “Buster.” It’ 
the ideal collar for school or play.

The Arlington Co. of Canada
Limited

Montreal Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver

m Hi?» iS
m — —PHONES: M. 3660—3661

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
ST. JOHN

z
VA
A 6 'i

mm 71 Prince William Street
(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)
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YESTERDAY New Clothes 
IN PARLIAMENT Good Clothes

*
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iN*Money is cheap at Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney streets—cheap be- 
cause it does so much.

Infants* soft sole boots, patent bottoms 
cloth tops for 95 cents. Percy J. Sceel, 
521 Main street.

CHANGE IN OPENING HOUR
All the Manchester Robertson Allison, 

Limited, stores will open at 8.30 a. m., 
close 6 p. m„ excepting o n Saturday, 
when they will remain open Until 10 p. 
m. This change goes into effect on May 
first. 6—1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange,!

> How many men can tell by the feel 
how a piece of goods will wear? And 
how many can tell bÿ the looks ho- 
thoroughly a suit has been tailored?

Therein lies the value to you of a 
reliable store dealing in dependable 
goods from reputable makers. This 
is such a store, and you are not one 
bit more interested in getting what’s 
exactly right than we are in seeing 
that you do get it.

Attractive Spring Topcoats in 
popular models, nearly all quarter 
silk lined, $35.00 to $55-00.

Exclusive agent for 20th Century 
Brand Clothing.

Ottawa, April 29—Yesterday In the 
House of Commons a bill to amend the 
Canada shipping act regarding steamship 
inspection was given a third reading- 
The opium drug act amendments were 

committee and stand for

_A

Hi
Mm

New York, April 29. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

88% 87%
134 132

Maybe the Shoes Came 
Up to the Calves 1

v / Short-Sighted Customers 
Like These Close-Up Trims.

the Freeland, Pa.,Am Sumatra .......... 83T4
Am Car & Fdry .. 132 
Am Locomotive ... 94’/2 96
Am Beet Sugar ... 94 94Vi 94
Am Can .................. 4,1 41 % 41
Am Steel Fdrics .. .... *0% 40%
•Am 'Smelters .......... «0 60% «Jf/4
Am Tel & Tel................ 95% 95%
Am Woolens .......... 120% 122 1.0'a
Anaconda Min .... 57% 57%

. 80% 80 
33% 34% 33%

111 112 111 
.... 24% 24%

B” ... 89% 89% 88%
....:. 52% 62% 52

............ 116% 117 1177a

It was copy, so — - - 
newspaper ran it as follows:

D. J. GALLAGHER 
of Freeland

On account of sickness has 
changed his milk to 

O’Donnell’s Shoe Store.

The tendency in the shoe business is 
to sustain volume of business at any 
price. The public, with shoes steadily 
rising in price and the peak not yet in 
sight, is showing a strong inclination to 
economize, which means patronizing the 

High cut mahogany laced boots, sizes modem repair shop rather than invest- 
8, 9, 10 for $2.95 pair, Percy J. Steel, ^ n£W shocs. The majority of shoe 
Better Footwear, 521 Mam stree.. recognized thls inclination long

and installed repair equipment. They 
however, loath to see the repair

put through
third reading. Third reading was given 
a bill to amend the loan company act, 
a bill amending the trust companies act 
and a bill amending the civil service in
surance act. N .

ATRFRTA FARMING Sir George Foster told the house that
ALBERTA FARMING. negotiations looking to the appointment

Edmonton, April 29—Reports have of a Canadian representative at Wash- 
reached here that seeding operations are jngton were being conducted. No dehn- 
well under way in the south and east. ite announcement could be made.
In the Irma district most breaking is A resolution providing for extension 
completed and seeding continues. Points of time for manufacture and importation 
immediately near Edmonton have been „f oleomargarine was introduced by Mr. 
leld up greatly by recent light snow- Tolmie. , .
falls and many have only started plow- i„ the senate a bill requiring persons 
W trading in German goods to post an an-

■ nouncement over their places of business
was given a six months hoist by 
thirty-nine to twenty-three. 4 bird 
reading was given to a bill increasing the 
dominion government payment to the 
City of Ottawa to $250,000. Senator 
Proudfoot Is bringing up a question of 
mail order houses and their effect on 
local merchants.

95

There's a 
S- VV-V'-Jr Bob Long 

Glove for 
Every Job57%

At, T and S Fe .. - - - 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Coco 
Butte & Sup 
Beth Steel “
Chino Copper 
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel

Riggers 
Lumbermen 
Electricians 
Stone Masons 
Plumbers 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Farmers 
Ranchers 
Truck Drivers

Engineers 
Brnkemen 
Firemen
Freight Handlers 
Bridgemen 
Riveters 
Linemen 
Smelters 
Moulders

If your Glove is not listed here 
ask your dealer

BOB LONG

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFERS.
Meeting at Traces and Labor Hall 

tonight 8 o’clock, by order of the presi
dent. J. H. Beattie, secretary-treasurer.

Ladies vici kid oxfords and ties, all 
Sizes for $5.85 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 
Better Footwear, 521 Main street.

H. S. Cosman will be found after May 
1st with the Cosman Sign Co., 267 Union 
street where he will, as usual, do all 
kinds of jobbing and repair work in 
the tinsmith and stove fitting line 
Phone Main 1047,

IN NEW QUARTERS.
The Toledo Scale Co. have secured 

temporary quarters at 149 Prince Wm. 
street.

The dollars you earn will look bigger 
if you buy your footwear requirements 
from Percy J. Steel, 521 Main street.

ago
are,
business supersede that of the sale of 
new shoes, and so the question of main
taining volume in the face of unfavorable 
conditions is one which is offering the 
dealer in shoes a good many difficulties- 
That this volume must be held up, even 
if it comes to a case of trading dollars,
is axiomatic in the trade.

The Petot Shoe Company .conducting 
a chain of stores throughout the Middle 
West, entered Indianapolis less than a 
year ago, with a line of shoes for women 
only, and attained marked success by 
energetic merchandising methods. This 
success was more conspicuous during the 
January clearance sales than during the 
regular season, because of the fact that 
almost every establishment in the Hoo- 
sier capital was conducting specials at 
the same time, in obedience to the man
date to hold up volume at any cost.

The Petot store, under the manage
ment of L. A. Van Kirk, attributes much 
of its success with specials to the win
dow trims used to exploit the $6.95 sale 

(Bradstreet’s.) Toronto, April 29—Demands by sev- of women’s footwear. The sale window,
Trade and industry are rather more eral labor members for government act- in which the volume of m"“a"

irregular, and while there are signs of ;on to restrict exportation of potatoes which can be pushed into a win
improvement in the industrial vfield ow-, from Ontario features yesterday after- the main consideration, is a 
ing to the gradual burning out of the | noon’s session of the legislature. Sergt.- feature in some fields, n° , ,,y. tn , 
railway strike, the embers of this trouble | Major MacNamara of Riverdale, read a partment store business, °ut d is n ___ 
are still a cause of arrested movement newspaper report telling of carloads of easy to arrange shoes so that the
and production. In retail trade, bad potatoes awaiting shipment to the United sage will halt the passing throng,
weather, excessive rains and the sold, j States. ...... Van Kirk succeeded in * .

* late spring are credited with the chief Hon. Mr. Raney declared that the means of a striking, though . ’
responsibility for the little better than 1 province had no power to restrict ex- display. Lattice work was mstalled in

P y - In wholesale porta. The matter, he said, was entirely his windows, the shoes bemg hung in
under the jurisdiction of the dominion the squares, the entire display thus tie- 
government , , ing flush with the glass. Tags bear ng

Dr. Stevenson -of London contended the saie price, in every instance $6.95, 
that by declaring that an emergency ex- Were attached to the shoes, 
isted, the province could impose export The display was kept in only a few 
duties which would tend to keep pota- days, for, though effective, Van Kirk 
toes within Ontario. “It is not safe to regarded it as one which would pall it 
interfere with the natural laws of supply allowed to dominate the store too long, 
and demand,” declared Premier Drury, In other words, the Fourth of July would 
in warning the house that it was tread- atfract no attention if the American peo- 
ing on very dangerous ground. ple fired skyrockets every day.

4
72%74% Giîmour’s, 68 King St230 280 232%

12% 137s
75% 74%

Chauffeurs.... 12% 
Gt North Pfd .... 74% 
General Motors Cere 

i tifleates ....
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 

. Inti Mar Pfd 
™ Indust Alcohol .... 88 

Kenencott Copper .. 29% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 29

167%

Erie Moncton Labor Meeting.
Moncton, April 29—At a meeting of 

the Moncton Amalgamated Labor Unions 
last night telegrams were read announc
ing that Aldermen Heaps and T. H. 
Dunn of Winnipeg would be in Monc
ton on May 6 and address a public meet
ing if opportunity offered.

oo30% 30%
53% 53
32% 33%
86 86 
88% 87%
29% 29

29% 29%
168% 167

297s
5217s
817s UNION MADE

GLOVES85

Made by skilled workmen from 
strongest leather obtainable — 
soft and pliable.

R. G. LONG A Co., Limited 
TORONTO Montreal 

Bob Long Brands 
Known from Coast to Coast I$1

OUR EXAMINATION 
WILL TELL

44% INTEREST ON
Decide Election by Lot. OUR ASSETSMex Petrol .

North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 92% 
Reading 
Republic I & S •• 95% 
St. Paul ...
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific

Whether you need glasses, a change 
of glasses—or none at all—is positive- 

examination.

London, Eng., April 29—When the 
counted for South Ward in

74% Winnipeg7oy271707s votes were l , ..
the Feathérstone Urban Council election 
it was found that Mr. Scholes, retiring 
councilor, and Mr. Dakin, his labor op
ponent, were tied. They put their names 
in a hat and Scholes won-

28%287s 29
Likely Some Questions Will 

Be Asked in Dominion 
Commons.

40% 40%
69% 58%
92% 92

ly determined by 
Our finding assures you of the best

40% our
59

STATE OF TRADE
IN UNITED STATES

87 POTATO QUESTION 
IN ONTARIO HOUSE

vision possible.87% 88
948/395 K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.Rev. Dr. Spencer Very IIL

Fort William, Ont., April 29—Rev. Dr. 
Spencer, who has been acting pastor of 
the First Baptist church here, is critic
ally ill. He is wideljr known as a prom
inent Baptist minister.

83% 83% 34
95 96 95%

109% 1067s 
117% H7% 
~ïï(iVs 95 Ye 
100% 109% 

70 70% 70%

20% ' 197s

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 29. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—8 at 189. 
Bank of Montreal—24 at 220.
Brazil—50 at 42%, 35 at 42%, 25 at 

42%, 75 at 43, 25 at 42%.
Cottons—50 pt 90%, 25 at 91.
Bridge—25 at 102%.

’ Brompton—150 at 91%, 100 at 91%, 10 
at 917s, 25 at 92%, 25 at 92%, 265 at 93, 
10 at 927s.

Cement-r-50 at 65, 65 at 65%.
Canners—25 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—10 at 68%, 100 at

^Detroit—25 at 103, 85 at 104, 25 at 

108%.
Bell—20 at 105.
Laurentide—25 at 95, 50 at 94.
Power—32 at 85%.
Lyall—25 at 72.
L. Woods—20 at 190.
Shawinigan—21 at 105.
Spanish—25 at 88%, 25 at 88 /at 70 at

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, April 29—In consequence of 
a return showing the total assets of the 
dominion government and the interest 
received thereon for ten years back, ad
ditional questions will be asked in or
der to get details of these assets. It is 
interesting for instance to know that in 
1919 the government received $7,421,- 
001-58 interest and income on total as- 

of $102,104,692.33 and in the fiscal 
year ended March 81, 1920, it received | 
$16,732,775-29 on $1,078,537,461.27 or 
more than twice the income on smaller 
assets. In other words, the rate of in
terest jumped from 0.67 per cent in 1919 
to 1-46 per cent in 1920.

Since 1909 the, government has re
ceived more than $45,000,000 as interest 

its assets, the rate of re- 
since the Borden gov-

.109% 

.117%
tr S Steel Pfd .... 96 

100%

’Phone M. 3554

common
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric ... 49% 
Willys Overland .. 21

NOYES MACHINE (XV
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

Ask Wilson to Act.
St. Louis, Mo-, April 29—President 

Wilson was appealed to by striking yard
men here late yesterday to bring about 
a settlement of the unauthorized strike.

setsfajr reports received, 
trade, in which, as in retail trade, man
ufacture and collections, the pace is 
slower, conservatism bred of high prices, 
the closer scrutiny of credits, and the 
more evident firmness of money in all 
markets, are all causes assigned for the 
tapering off of buying for the more dis
tant future. In no line are activities so 
marked as in January, in March or in 
earlier April, while as compared with a 
year ago, when the foreshadowings of 
the great expansion of 1919 were be- 
coming visible, neither retail trade nor 
collections are so favorably regarded, 
though manufacture and industry, of 
course, have greatly improved. Breaks 
in the speculative markets for securities 
and commodities, with Animations that 
the xgreat speculative fever in Japan has 
been arrested, have been outside ele
ments exerting a sentimental effect, at 
least upon new ventures for the future. 
The crop situation, like that in trade, 
is rather mixed. The season is late, and 
wet weather this week has put fanners 
still further back, the intimations being 
that spring wheat and oats areas will 
not gain as hoped. On the other hand, 
however, plenty of moisture for winter 
wheat has given a much more favorable 
tinge to reports as to this important 
cereal, and there is a feeling that, given 
a better supply of labor, which is, how
ever, scarce and high at present, a big 
area in com, the premier feeding cereal, 
is still possible. Cotton crop conditions 
are still not entirely clear, except as to 
the season being backward, but present 

pound, of 45 per cent, 
are esteemed a

The story is going the rounds that 
when in New York recently Harold 
Lloyd stepped into one of the New York 
shops and asked to be shown a certain 
kind of overcoat.

“How much?” asked the movie man.
“Two hundred and fifty dollars, ’ was

man said, unwilling to lose the 8^e* i 1916 wiien it went above. The greatest 
“Sure I can,” replied Mr. Lloyd, •‘bub ^Jn™turn on assets was 2.09 per 

I’m darned if I’m that cold. cerd jn jgjg under Laurier ; most of the
assets added since then have evidentiy 
been unproductive assets. The assets in 

N , 1910 were only shown as $134*394,499.66-

SAYS WORLD IS
ON TIGHT ROPE

JCANADIAN
;

Passenger Train Service From St.

Effective May 2nd.
Daily Except Sunday Unies* Otherwiza 

Stated.
Eastern Time.

iLost—One Job, $200, 
Temper and a Patron.French in Schools

of Ontario and
English in Quebec

Toronto, April 29—In the legislature 
yesterday A. W. Gray Conservative

Z
fDepartures—

5.45 A.M.—Express for Boston, eon 
necting at Fredericton Jc 
for Fredericton, and « 
McAdam Jet. for Nort 
and South. ,

8.20 A.M.—From West St John for St| 
Stephen.

3.80 P.M.—DAILY AFTER MAY 8-.
Montreal Express, connect-*

» ing for Fredericton, and 
Branch Lines North and) 
South of McAdam, except^ 
on Sunday.

4.10 P.M.—Local express for Frederic
ton-

5.00 P.M.—Boston Express — cotmec-i 
tions for Fredericton.

g.46 P.M.—Montreal Express, connect
ing for Fredericton.

Suburban Service Schedules Later.
St. Andrews Service atterated June 2ftJ
Arrivals— ,____
5.30 A.M.—D A IL Y— Express from 

Montreal.
7.55 A.M.—Express from Fredericton. 

A.M.—Express from Boston, Port
land, Bangor, etc.

12.00 N.N.—Montreal Express
4.40 P.M.—At West St John from St* 

Stephen.
10 10 P.M.—Express from Boston, Ports 

land, Bangor, etc.
1 N. R. DESBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent.

t
Husbands, beware!
When your conscience is hurting or 

when “friend wife” is sulking, don’t slip 
$100 bills in boxes of candy and give 
them to small boys to deliver—unless 
you want to have heart failure when the 
delivery is delayed. v,

A certain resident of Rochester, N- 
Y.. prominent in the Chamber of Com
merce, who in the interests of discretion 
shall be nameless, stepped into a retail 
candy store recently and bought his 
wife k five-pound box of candy and in 
an envelope under the cover he slipped a 
$100 bill. The box was given in charge 
of a small boy. In delivering it he tar- 

snowbal combat that

yesterday t\. *»• v,,»,, Conservative
member for Leeds, stressed the import
ance of educational advances and sug
gested that overtures be made to the 
Quebec minister of education with a 
view of obtaining a reciprocal agree
ment whereby French would be taught 
in Ontario schools and English in Que
bec schools.

Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

\

New York Speaker Hopeful, 
However, But Care Must 
Be Taken.

88.
Brew—30 at 60.
Steel Co—4 at 85%., 210 at 86. ■
Ships—185 at 78, 25 at 78%, 25 at 

18%, 25 at 78%.
Quebec—25 at 23%.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 136%, 10 at 136. 
Ships Pfd—35 at 83, 20 at 82%. 
Cement Pfd—28 at 9374.
Sugar Pfd—3 at 115, 25 at 117%.
Coal Pfd—25 at 85%.
Iron Pfd—1 at 88,

Adequate shelter is one 
of die first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl and boy.

B,Gmau^mmŒBÏRLm
Berlin, April 29—The Berlin bakers 

announce a seventy per cent increase in 
the price of bread, effective on May 18, 
when the household loaf of roug^V—;ur 
pounds, will cost 4% marks. All bakers 

have been increased proportion-

ried to enter a 
delayed him about three hours.

Meanwhile “hubby” had arrived home, 
all set for a 100-ampere kiss of welcome. 
The kiss didn’t materialize and, after a 
few discreet questions, he found that the 
box hadn’t been delivered, whereupon he 
grabbed his hat and arrived at the candy 
store in just nine minutes.

>1 The candy store manager, a friend of 
- his customer, quickly put another $100 

bill in another box and sent a second 
boy, who arrived just as the first one 
wa^ delivering his box.

The first boy lost his job, the husband 
lost $200 and his temper in trying to 
explain the second box to his wife, who 
kept all the money, and the candy store 
manager lost his faith in boy messengers 
and is now hiring girls for the job.

Toronto, April 29—John Moody, pres
ident of Moody’s Investors Service of 
New York, addressing the Toronto 
Board of Trade yesterday on wor^a 
finance,” pictured the world as at pres
ent walking on a tight rope In spite ot 
this, however, he was optimistic and 
expressed the opinion that even if a 
panic came, there would not be a I°nS 
period of depression. Prosperity would 
soon return, he predicted, because the 
whole world was in need of goods

A panic could be avoided, he said, only 
bv the practice of strict economy, in
creasing production of necessities, ^and 
decreasing production of luxuries.

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 

for urgent publicwares -
ately. It is asserted that the increases 

due to higher wages and taxes on 
light and power.

a matter 
consideration.are

prices, 13 cents 
higher than a year ago, 
practical guarantee of a good-sizedHad to Co to Bed Many ^well-to-do people 

are renting rooms to young 
and women because

11.45
acreage.

Night Coughs
Prevent Sleep

WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM

Headaches So Bad
Milbury’s Laxa-Liver Pilla 

Made Her Well

PRESENTATIONS. men
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

Prior to his departure for Winnipeg 
yesterday Kenneth N. Forbes, who will 
become manager of the Canadian Faire 
banks-Morse office there, was made the

bowels become constipated, your head quet of roses. W. J- Hill made the pre
aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, sentations. . .
specks float before the eyes, you are Perley Wood, who is leaving the city 
bUlous, have heartburn, water-brash, pain soon, was waited upon last evening oy 
wider right sholder, muddy and browi^ the Epworth League of Zion Methodist 
■potted complexion, etc. church, who presented to *Jim a set ot

Help tlie liver to resume its propen cuff links and .a tie pin. T he presenta- 
function by removing the ""bile that is tion was made by Arthur Galbraith, 
circulating in the blood and poisoning Rev. M. E. Conron gave a short ad- 
tbe system. . , , dress lauding Mr. Wood.

Mrs- E- Beinbridge, 00 Maple Ave., A fountain pen engraved with his 
Amherst, "ft. S., writes:—"T take pleas- monogram was presented to George H. 
nre- in writing you of the good I re- House last night by his pupils in the 
cetved by using Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Hass of industrial chemistry in the vo- 
Pills for headaches. I was so bad I cational training course in the high 
bad to go to bed, and could not sit up. school building.
„ friend told me about your wonderful A dill) bag was presented to H. Merlin 
medicine, and two vials have made me and a fountain pen to his wife at a 
M well as I can be." meeting of Jewel Rebecca Lodge last

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills arc small n]gilt They are leaving soon on a visit 
end easy to take, do not gripe, weaken 
„ sicken do not leave any bad after
effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, 
mr mailed direct on receipt of price by 
ÿhe T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto 
Pot.

1
DEADLOCK OVER 

WAGE DEMANDS OF 
HARD COAL MEN

/

Renting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

6-4.; The dry, hacking cougti, cough, day 
end night is very wearing on the system. 
The constant coughing disturbs the rest 
and keeps the lungs and bronchial tubes 
in such an irritated and inflamed condi
tion they get no chance to heaL

You will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup a remedy without an equal 
for curing coughs and colds, soothing the 
lungs, loosening the phlegm, strengthen
ing and healing the breathing organs and 
fortifying them against serious pulmon- 
ary disease. .

Mrs. Fred Fairbum, Copper Cliff, Ont, 
writes:—“I caught a heavy cold, got a 
sore throat and had a terrible hacking 
cough that I could not get rid of. J, 
could not sleep at night. I had tried 
quite a few remedies, but they did not 
6em to do me much good until I took 
Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. By 
the time I had taken tow bottles my 

Bradstreet’s Weekly Food Index. cough wasall gone^ ^ ^ ^
Last week’s index number, based on a so that j coaid spit up the phlegm 

the prices per pound or thirty-one are t athered j„ my throat, and also
tides used for food, is $5.05, which com- , . j)0, raW) burning fever out of
pares with $5.13 for the previous week * ,bronchIS tubes. I feel that Dr. 
and $4.94 for the week ending April 24, , w>od>g hag no equaL"
1919. Last week’s number shows a loss |, 26c and 60c at all dealers. Put
of 1.5 per cent, from’ the previous week, | , . The T- Milburo Cd, Limited,
but a gain of 2.2 per cent, over the like , Toronto, Ont 
week of last year. 1

“Try These, 'Too,” Helps 
To Sell Many Records.

In the phonograph record department 
of the George B. Davis & Co. store, in 
Philadelphia, there has been introduced 
a simple yet effective scheme to induce 
customers to double their purchase.

In the first place, customers are Invited 
to take as many records with them Into 
the demonstration rooms as they please. 
The salesman does not step into the 
room eternally asking how you like this 
or that; the records themselves are sup
posed to do the selling. But the man
agement bdieves that when a prospective 
is once made comfortable in one of these 
rooms and does not feel any obligation 
to buy he is really more liable to.

The beauty of the plan rests in the 
fact that on the table in each room there 
is a stack of approximately ten records, 
with a si&n directly above them reading. 
“Try These.” And, of course, nine peo
ple out of ten do. The records are us
ually best sellers and bring the pros
pective’s attention to something he 
doesn’t know or has simply forgotten to 
ask for. He plays it. And usually he 
buys it in addition to the record he came 
in purposely to hear.

S

CALGARY EDITOR HONOREDNew York, April 29—Representatives

fifteen per cent is rejected and declined jjerald, has been created a chevalier of 
to accept their proposal for arbitration. | Order of Leopold by King Albert of 
Officials of the mine workers declared wa3
the only thing that would prevent a Belgium. s ne ovar i 
breaking off of negotiations would be presented to him yesterday by H. De 
the submission of an “acceptable” plan Burlet, Belgian consul at Calgary, at a 

liberal counter- public ceremony.
The honor was conferred because of 

his signal service during the war as sec- 
treasurer of the Belgian relief

An advertisement In the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

The Evening 
Times • Star

25-29 Canterbury St

of arbitration or a more 
offer covering their demands.

ONTARIO I. O. D. E. VOTE
F°RMÏLnARY0TRAINING.

London, April 29-At the first quar-

ÉlêlS! PILES!#"°Vhfr«on,ekught in by Lady Pope 

MAID WANTED FOR LIGHT and 'a^n^°afc,t“andThence
38i0M:inWOs^etg00d "" “mTmK tot=^uW-g 1 paper and enclos. «amp tops, p-UgsH

retary
committee for Southern Alberta.A

to Sweden.
WANTED MAID FOR SIX MORN- 

ings a week; general house work. Ap
ply between 7 and 8 evenings, Mrs. W. 
Frank Hatheway, 21 Horsfield street.

5-1.

ÿ thé WantUSE Ad Wa>
By “BUD” FISHER

MUTT AND JEFF—THE CANDIDATES HAVEN’T ANrnjINGON_JEFF

\ \A,MT G0T A, uS V \ JOHNSON'S A WlVt / *NATIVC A

0Lt> DE ATS. I l AGAINST JOHNSON, W\ .. , __ f SCAlJ HOONIV ^ -Tf
WHAT D"(C l \ W00D and uoovieR! tt %cn, ^ Foot» exPERT.
TWNK OF AAV \ \ vnu AIN’T \N THeiR jg| \ ANSWER ) 1 \ AlyT t Rl6WTfUîiPiapl

•> fw£LL, x'mTbct Koouee 'X
• \ AIN'T GOT ANYTHING ON NVC
^ AS A connoisseur

A MAN)

r'lA A NATIVE SON 4UST j
t_!K.e JOHNSON). r ^ X.
A solgieR Utke woo».

L -STUCK MY BE.AK OUEia 
u THE TOP of "THE trenches 
' IN) FRANCE . AND j

WHCN) IT COME S J
to FOOD

!Quite so, QuOt X 
so'. Bur ujHAT’s ^ _ 
THAT got to 

1 Bo WITH You f
? !Is I'M AS GOOD»

AS ALL THREE 0^
TOGeTHG F» •

. \ I\
£M PUT

«n ms
C mo 4'AW m«« r
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T

3J72. ADVERTISER.
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 
dap previous to publication.. Advertisc- 
handted Your co-opcration will be much 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated.

CONTRACT FOR r yMACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED!

Creamed Almonds Stores. Opcr. 8,30 au rr.., Close G p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. no

Cream Flannelette
Sheeting

v

A fresh shipment of these delicious almonds has just ■

been received.
THE RIVER STEAMERS 

The steamer Majestic will make her 
first trip to Cole's Island on Tuesday. 
The D. J. Purdy will go on the Freder
icton route on Monday.

I----------------------
DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Cun
ningham, 98 Mt. Pleasant avenue, sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
youngest son, Edward Emery. The fu
neral was held today.

AWAY TO MONTREAL.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services 

staff, which was in charge of William 
Webber, general agent, has left for 
Montreal and Quebec to look after the 
summer service. Mr. Webber closed the 
local office yesterday and left last even
ing for Montreal. He was accompanied 
by Stanley Reid and Don Cable.

OFFER CO-OPERATION 
The executive council of the Frederic

ton board of trade in a letter received 
this morning offers co-operation to the 
local board of trade in their appeal for 
improvement of the terminal facilities in 
St. John.

E. Bates & Son Get Contract 
for About $20,000 — Work 
to Start Next Week.

Don't f, il to take a box home with you.

PRICE 59c. LB.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Especially Suitable for Cottage or CampJ. H. Galloway, architect, of Toronto, 
is in the city in connection with the re
modelling of the building at the corner 
of King and Germain streets for the 
Standard Bank of Canada which is to 
open a branch there this summer. To a 
Times reporter this morning, Mr. Gallo
way said that the contract for the work 
had been awarded to E. Bates & Son, 
and that the contract price will be in 
the vicinity of $20,000. He expected i 
that a start would be made on the work i 
in about a week. Mr. Galloway will re- ' 
turn to Toronto next week. F. Neil ! 
Brodie will look after the execution of j 
the work in the absence of Mr. Gallo- j 
way.

Amongst the items contained in the ; 
St. John building inspector’s report for 
the month is an item for the Standard 
Bank work, calling for alterations esti
mated at $25,000.

always quite cold at the first of the season, andThe evenings are
those who go to the country early will find Flanelette Sheeting very 
comfortable, besides being cheaper than Cotton Sheeting and much 
easier to wash.

100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Resell Store «:::: »

se
showing some excellent qualities that will give longWe are

service.
Cream Flannelette Sheeting—

64 inches wide................. .. .
72 inches wide...................
90 inches wide......................

$1.25 yard 
$1.50 yard 
$1.60 yard

Watch This Space t
I

Tomorrow Night it\

STOVES MOVED FREE ON MOVING DAYTRADE ENQUIRY.
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received a communication from a 
firm in New Jersey asking for particul
ars regarding St. John. The firm inti
mates the possibility of opening a 
branch in New Brunswick.

WILL LIVE IN WOODSTOCK 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hood and family 

left this morning for Woodstock where 
Mr. Hood will engage in the jewelry 
business. He was for some years "with 
Ferguson & Page, of this city. The best 
wishes of many friends will follow Mr. 
and Mrs. Hood to their new home.

For every GLENWOOD purchased on moving day we will move the old stove 
out, and the New GLENWOOD in.

If your old stove has been in use for a number of years it will pay you to ex
change it with us for a New GLENWOOD Range, then your baking day worries 
will be over.

A stove that has given many years of service will not give the same satisfaction 
it did in the past when it Is jolted about over many of our streets in the condition 
they are in at the present time; therefore, we know it would be practical economy 
to select your new range now. We will make a liberal allowance on your old stove 
while it is still intact.

The GLENWOOD Range needs no introduction to most St. John house-keep
ers. We have nearly FIVE THOUSAND GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John 
because the GLENWOOD is a range women like.

Have the many Exclusive GLENWOOD Features explained to you and you'll 
buy do other.

■ÀÈ SHOWS A VERYWill Interest You
.1

I
Glenwoodt April’s Permits Amount to 

$257,950 — For First Four 
Months of Year Increase 
Over Same Period in 1919 
Is $265,950.

!

Children’s Ready - to ■ Wear 
Straw Hats

i
MAYFLOWERS OFFERED 

A sign that spring is on the way, even 
if not already here, was in evidence about 
the streets this morning when some In
dians offered mayflowers for sale. It 
is not known whether it was the April 
showers or snowstorms which brought 
them.

Store Open Every Evening Until After May 1st
■Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St Tohn. N. B.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed._________ D. J. BARRETT

If the record of the first four months 
of the present year is any criterion, St. 
John is due for something of a building 
boom. Permits issued between Janu
ary 1 and today totalled $801,950, as 
compared with $36,000 for the sam: per
iod last year. April’s total is a particu
larly high one, calling for an expendi
ture of $257,950 ; last April there were no 
permits issued.

■ Prominent amongst the items in this 
month’s report of the building inspect
or are the nurses’ home in Waterloo 
street, the expenditure amounting to 
$173,000, and the remodelling of the 
score at the corner of King and Germain 
streets for a branch of the Standard 
Bank of Canada, estimated at $25,000. 
Another item of interest is the record 
of a permit being issued to George Car- 
vill for a wooden warehouse in Cliff 
street at a cost of $3,000 ; it will be re
membered that the supreme court ren
dered a decision favorable to Mr. Car- 
vill in connection with a case covering 
the erection of a garage in Cliff street 
after the case had been before the courts 
for some time.

The following are the permits issued 
during the month:
Haley Bros, brick dry kiln, Broad

street .............................................
Robt. Carson, wood dwelling,

Lansdowne avenue.....................
E. J. McKim, wood dwelling,

Crown street ............................
Jas. Robertson Co., shed, Sheffield

street ..........................................
Frank Garson, alterations, 627

Main street ..............................
Cornwall and York Mills, brick

lavatory", Wall street ..............
Nurses’ Home, Waterloo street 173,000 
C. A. Cameron, cement ware

house, Charlotte street............
J. J. Gillis, altérations, 218 Duke

street ............................................
George Carvill, wood warehouse,

Cliff street ..................................
H. L. McKnight, bam, Wall

street ............................................
Camille Isaac, wood store, 131

Brussels street .................
Standard Bank, alterations, King

street .............................................
H. E. Wheaton, wood apartments,

207 King street east................

NO LABOR TROUBLES 
While despatches from other centres 

indicate that there mpy be labor troubles 
on May 1, so far as is known there is 
none expected in St. John. With one or 
two exceptions, it was said today, there 
are no outstanding differences at present 
among union workers and their employ
ers.

In the New Poke Effects, with Streamers, Jack Tar 
Shapes, with Name Bands, and the Turn-down Shapes.

These all come in a wide range of colors with black the

c
Unusual Special Sale Men’s Hats

TODAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Canadian - Made
Regular $6.50 for

$4.95

feature.

A Child’s Hat at a Popular Price, 
50c. to $3.50 DEATH OF ROBERT NOLAN.

Robert Nolan died yesterday at his 
home, 48% Erin street, after a lengthy 
iilness. He was forty years of age and 
is survived by his wife, one son, Arthur> 
and two daughters, Florence and Clara, 
all at home. Many friends will sym
pathize with 
take place Friday afternoon.

FIRE IN CARLETON.
The west end fire department, was 

called out early this morning for a fire 
in a barn owned by Charles Core in Lan
caster street, in the rear of his house. 
The fire was seen a little after four 
o’clock and the department responded 
quickly. They succeeded in preventing 
the blaze from spreading to the house, 
but the barn was destroyed.

TWO MORE MEETINGS.
The out-going council will have only 

two more meetings before handing over 
the affairs to the new body. In addition 
to a committee meeting this afternoon, 
the council will meet for the last time on 
Monday morning when Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Fisher will say fare
well to their colleagues. The first meet
ing of the new board will likely take 
place on Monday afternoon and will 
allot the departments to the various 
commissioners.

Knox Hats
Regular $10 for

F. S. THOMAS $6.95tiiem. The funeral will

These were made especially for us 
by a leading Canadian hat maker, and 
are A-l value in every way. The colors 
are Steel, Cactus, Slate, Brown, Olive, 
Hunter Green.

Light weight Knox Hats for summer 
wear. The Knox Hat of New York is one 
of America’s foremost hats—a wonder
ful opportunity, many different shades 
and styles.

539 to 545 Main Street

, Two Coat Makers Wanted
i am in immediate need of two good male coat-makers. 

The work is piece work and I’ll pay the best of wages to the 
right men.

Caps$ 7,000 Fine Tweed Caps, made with one piece top—many 

shades and colors—every cap selected from our new 

spring stock.

6,000
Pleasant and bright work-room, con

genial surroundings and work enough to 
make the connection attractive.

Possibly you are one of the two

j f neither of us any
harm anyway.

Regular $2.75 

Specially Priced
5,600

2,600

$1.78 
OAK HALL

5,250
MEN’S HAT SHOP—STREET FLOOR.

SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

\&57W> 8,500

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF 8,500 J
JUDGMENT GIVEN 

The case of Harris .vs. Garson was 
concluded in the circuit court this morn
ing before Judge Chandler. On the find
ing of the jury as to the market price 
of the metal at the time of sale. His 
Honor decided that the plaintiff had 
failed to prove damages, and therefore 
could not succeed, but he ordered judg
ment to be entered in his favor tor 
$269.50 to cover costs of the original ac
tion brought in Ontario. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K.C., and Roy A. Davidson ap
peared for the plaintiff, and D. Mullin, 
K.C., and K. A. Wilson for the defense.

2,500

Scotch Woodcock 3,000

500
A Truly Choice Morsel ! For The Guest- i5,500

You’ve never totted it Drop in tonight 
after the show and have a Scotch Wood
cock. You’ll wonder haw you’ve missed 
such a rare treat so long.

25,000 yExpected or 
Unexpected

5,000
K/Vit$257,950Total

The figures for the first four months 
of this year are:—
January 
February 
March ..

7-111®aGuest comes in unexpectedly where ■ 
shall you put her? She came unexpect- M 
cdly, but she was so welcome that you 
wouldn’t have sent her anywhere else m
even if you could* jS

But the problem remains* where shall -6
she sleep? 6^

Let us show you the answer to that 
problem. We have a fine, ready made Æ 
one,—the folding couch bed.

It serves two purposes. During the day > 
it plays the part of a couch, and plays i j 
it well,—but with the coming of night, 
it unfolds and makes itself into a delight- 
ful, springy bed, a splendid refuge for the 
new arrival. #

That guest may come at any time. Do 
you think you can afford to be unpre
pared?

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License $0-16x l :$.12,000

8,000
24,000

257,950

AFTER THE FIRE- 
F. S. Whittaker, Edgar Fairweather 

and E. P. Howard, who were appointed 
to represent the fire underwriters, 
busy today adjusting the loss caused by 
the recent fire in the Dearborn building, 
Prince William street. Charles H. Dear
born, manager of Dearborn & Company, 
Ltd., said last night that whether or not 
the company would rebuild would not be 
decided until after the board of ad
justors had finished. Most of the firms 
burnt out have secured temporary quar
ters and are conducting their business 
as usual.

April
were

$301,950
Total for first four months, 1919, 

$36,000.

Total

A Paint Brush
and a Tin of

JAP-A-LAC
I7-'Mi™SHOWS ANOTHER

LARGE INCREASEPM
i to The St. John bank clearings this week 

were $3,5*3,578 ; last year, $2,266,098 ; in 
1918, $1,356,525.

\

d I

DAMAGE IN DEPOT
Considerable damage was done at the 

Union Depot last night when the late 
Halifax train hacked beyond its usual 
stopping place in the train-shed < nd 
clashed into the bumper i\ front of the 
mail transfer rodm. The train had been 
made up in the yard and was moving 
into position to allow passengers to get 
aboard. The air-brakes did not work 
properly and the train hit the bumper 
tearing it from its holdings and breaking 
it in pieces. A small hand-truck was 
demolished and the trackage torn up
for some feet. Another few feet and the s s Marie Micholinis, for Greece via 
mail room would have been smashed Gibraltar, for orders 
into, but the train was under control by S S St Anthony, for Piraeuk and Rou- 
that time. Workmen were t ngaged * *- j mania, 
day in repairing the damage.

D. S. C. R. LOANS.
Word has been received at the local 

office of the D. S. C. R., that no fur
ther applications for loans may be sub
mitted after April 30 from men who 
have previously completed their voca
tional training. The same applies to 
those who are eligible for loans as stu
dents whose training has been interrupt
ed. The feeling amongst the returned 
men is that this loan scheme of the de
partment has not been, sufficiently far- 
reaching. Some sixty or seventy appli
cations have been submitted for loans to 
be given on securities offered as the 
scheme proposed hut it is said not one 
has been received in St. John, 
tape” is ascribed as the reason. Some 
few are said now to be approved but it 
is generally declared to be the opinion 
among the returned men that the pro
ject has been a failure, locally at least, south is straightened out.

LATE SHIPPINGWill Work Wonders in Renewing 
Floor Finish and Brightening Up 
Shabby Spots About the House

PORT OF ST JOHN 
Arrived April 29.

Coastwise—Gas sch Jennie T, 26 tons, 
from Margaretville, N S; str Bear River, 
70 tons, from Bear River.

Cleared April 29.
Coastwise—Gas sch Thelma A, for 

Apple River; str Empress, for Digb.v, 
N S; sch Jennie T, for St Martins; str 
Bear River, for Digby, N S- 

Sailed April 29.

ih:J : i ili

How about Win
dow Shades? Yes, 
we sell them.

!* J*

91 Char.otte Street
)Jap*a>Lac comes in Many Kinds, 

Many Colors and Has Many Uses
t

■>

KNOX SPECIALSThere are many kinds of Jap-a-lac in an endless variety 
of colors and effects, all for the touching up of worn and dis
colored surfaces about the home. Whether for furniture, floors 
or woodwork you’ll get just the right effect with Jap-a-lac 
Household Finishes.

For Friday 
and

Saturday
On Friday and SaturdayMARINE NOTES.

The S. S. Marie Micholinis sailed this 
morning for Greece with a cargo of 
grain.

The S. S. St. Anthony sailed this 
morning for Piraeus and Roumania with 
grain and general cargo.

The Furness Wituy 
arrived in Halifax this morning from 
London. She will discharge a part cargo 
there and then proceed to this port. She 
is due to leave there Monday.

The Uunadian Government Merchant 
Marine liner Voyageur is due to sail on 
Sunday for Liverpool with general cargo. 
This will be the last winter sailing of 
'the line. However, a service will lie 
operated to the West Indies during the ; 
summer season. It is anticipated that i 
it will develop into a weekly service just 
as soon as the labor situation in the

HATS
For Sport, Street, Dress

liner Kanawha 14Dress and Street Hats, made by Knox.25 Per Cent. Discount. No Duplicates. 
Two Day Prices, $24.00, $28.00, $30.00, $33.00, $35.00, or 25 Per Cent. Less 
Than They’re Worth.

Ask for the Jap-a-lac Folder and Color Chart, in oui 
Paint Department, Street Floor, Market Square Store.

13 Black Milan and China Braid Sailors
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. For $19.50 Each, Instead of $24.50For $15.50 Each, Instead of $18.50

s~'------“RedStori Hours- -3 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays til! 10 p. m.
1M jaKaflce’» Sott».-fa^ainUoh«.n.B, MÉft».
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A CHINESE GIANTGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

FOR NICKEL COINS. I
*

NEAR TO CEE*

- Im

SCHE SALARIES I LAST CHANCE TO 
SEE CHEAT SHOW

I
I ill Matters of Interest at This 

Morning’s Session of the 
Women’s Auxiliary.

:: ,*iÉtpneymoon Trip to St. John 
•— An Amateur Baseball

. , • London, April 29—(Canadian As-League at Capital Urgamz- sociated Press)—Senator McLennan, of
Sydney, C. B., has a long letter in the 
Times today in which he traces Canada s 

! political growth and draws the deduc
tion that the present Irish bill gives Ire- 

(Special to The Times.) land the opportunity to follow Canada.
Fredericton, N. B-, April 29—Miss 'file mistake is avoided, lie says, of at-

\nnie L Taylor principal of the Smith tempting to make one adminis rati 
Annie l.. my i- r -lieved of unit of two provinces with its diverse street school, has asked to be reh races and religions which made impôt-
her duties and the school board ha ent the government of old Canada. The
plied. The demands for increased sala- , senator thinks that even if there is not 
ries continue and a special session of the unanimity in the acceptance of the bit |
— %. « » a..,#

°n th and Canada in July 1867 when
jubilant; Quebec doubtful 

New Brunswick sullen

s m
Proas

The sixth session of the annual meet
ing of the Fredericton Diocesan Branch 
of the Women’s Auxiliary was held this 
morning in Trinity church school room.
A Bible reading was given by Mrs. W.
P. Dunham. She appealed to the W. A. 
for more willing workers. Mrs. A. M- 
Woodman, who conducts a class of 
Chinese in the Church of England Sun
day school, gave an interesting account 
of missionary work among the Chinese 
at home and aboard, 
there are eight members in her class and 
that each year $50 to $75 was sent back 
to China to help in the education of their 
own countrymen in English schools there 
so that they may be able to teach and 
preach the gospel to those eager to leani.

Miss Hanington reported on the extra- 
cent-a-day fund, saying that there is now 
a balance of $403.41 on hand, an in
crease of $18 over last year, and also 
that this is the first year that the fund 
has been swelled to $400. There is now 
more than $223.22 in the treasury to be 
voted and this will be used according 
to the wish of the organization. Miss 
Hanington gave an expression of her ap
preciation of the faithful service of the 
retiring president, Mrs. Thomas Walker.

An urgent appeal was made for Itev.
Mr. Geddes, who is going to Herschei 
Island, in the far north, under the super
vision of Bishop Stringer. On account of 
the extreme climate it was made known 
to the meeting that Mr. Geddes’ needs 
would be great and his equipment must 
be adequate. The hope was expressed 
that a liberal sum be gvaned for this 
purpose. Other appeals made were as 
follows: A carpet for the sanctuary in 

FISHERMEN the new church at Hartland, Rev. Mr 
Frenchetti, rector; a Bible for the church

xvrCT /'"/"YltirC D’DTMf'P -------------- at Rexton, Rev. E. J. Cartlidgc, rector;
vw ELLUJyiH rKllxCJj , , an organ for the church at Springfield;

Rotorua N Z Anril 29—The pic- Movement to Bring About a grant for the Sunday school library at 
Kotoru , . ., - , ) tiie . , Newcastle; a private communion set for

MaoriWbtmen enemieHf^ theBritish Closer Co-operation Among Rev. Mr. Tomalin, Shediac; a grant of
. a.<?n . ’ . honor of the Prince ,, rn -i e ., r,„„„ $25 to Canon Smithers for hymn books
of Walton the shores of Rotorua Lake, the Toilers of the Deep. a„d cards and other Sunday school sup-
oday furnished one of tiie striking fea- ------------- K/new SZZSSÏTC^g anl

tU1Tthousand native warriors, clad only (Halifax Chronicle.) Chipman, a new organ, Mrs. Woodman
in'Vin cloths and armed with spears, A movement is on foot to bring about asked for a grant of $25 toward the edu- 
performed fierce war dances while 1,000 closer co-operation among the fishermen cation of a little Chinese boy now going 
graceful Maori maidens in brilliant of Nova Scotia, leading to the orgamza- to college m China and who is be g 
Maori costumes did their langorous tion of a co-operative company for the supported almost entirely by Kr bun* 
dances to the accompaniment of soft purpose of handling fish and fish pro- day school class. This grant was carried
native music. ; ducts from the pier to the market. The unanimously.

The address of welcome to the prince idea is to bring about an organization The treasuro. Mre. McIntyre, a -
in the quaint Maori language began: I among the fishermen of the province nounced that at the missionary meeting

“Ye who sleep the long last sleep arise similar to the grain growers of the Can- last night $41 was received from a col
and stand forth to give welcome, .for lo, adian west or the fruit growers of the lection and is to be used as part of the 
the first born son of the royal line draws Annapolis Valley, the primary object W. A. e*PC“Se fund.

The son of our lord is welcome.” | being to enable the fishermen to share m The P*ckett S cLju lix
The strike of locomotive engineers and the marketing profits of their own pro- when taken up by Miss E. R. Sco

firemen continues and the prince, with ducts and, by means of a well-organ- years ago amounted
ized collective effort, to improve busi- been swelled to $12, 

conditions among fishermen in gen- dowment fund and
expenses of nurses who look after the 
sick and needy in small places where it 
is difficult to get medical care. Several 
endowments were made this morning by 
several parents as a memorial of sons 
killed in battle. A motion of Miss Scovil 
that the life membership offering re
ceived should be put with the income 
of the Pickett memorial fund was spent 
for the purpose of the fund. Motion was 
carried. The president praised Miss 
Scovil for her excellent work in handling 
the memorial fund and making it such 
a great benefit and success. Miss Scovil 
also paid a high tribute to the retiring 
president.

Discussion of social service work fol
lowed and the matter was put to vote 
as to whether it would be taken up and 
made to form a part of the W. A. work. 
Mrs. George F. Smith announced that 
before putting the question she desired 
that all should discuss it and consider 
the question most carefully. She said 
that in several places in upper Canada it 
had been raised and recommended to be 
brought before the general board at 
their annual meeting in the fall and in 

the matter has been reeom-

Parish and Peru Will Con
clude Their Spectacular Act 
in the Opera House Tonight 
— Other Features Which 
Have Made a Big Hit — 
New Programme for Fri
da;7.

There is still one more opportunity of 
seeing Frank Parish and Stephen Peru 
in their great vaudeville offering at the 
Opera House tonight. Those who have 
already seen them perform are unani
mous in the statement that some of their 
feats have never been equalled on a local 
stage. Another act which has been a 
popular hit is that of Harrington and 
Mills ,who appear in a blackface comedy 
de luxe. Edith and Eddie Adair in an 
original comedy skit have an act which 
is highly entertaining and entirely new, 
and is one of the features of the bill. 
In addition there are two other good- 
acts, one which is bound to please all 
music lovers, and the other a novelty 
bubbles offering. The opening chapter 
of the new motion picture episode, 
“Daredevil Jack,” featuring Jack Demp- ( 
sey, champion heavyweight boxer of the 
world, is a feature in itself and is one 
of the big attractions.

The new programme 
good and will undoubtedly prove enter
taining. It is as follows:

Fourth episode of the popular motion 
picture serial, “Lightning Bryce”; Der- 
vin, a comedy ventriloquist; Maude 

That a big new hotel for St. John was Rockwell, in classic songs and amusing 
MARITIME NAIL WORKS. practically -ured vas the cheering ^«ey^and Norton a va-

The quetsion as to whether or not the message brought back to the city at nuuu fewer than tweive different instruments;
Fredericton Wants It Maritime Nail Co. will be in the big to(jay by H, r. McLeUan, secretary of The Manfi Trio, -«The Boys From Har-

Fredericton, N. B., April 29—It will steel merger now under process of for- Commercial Club. He has been in mony Bay,” jn a great programme whichbe proposed to the city council tomorrow mation Canada wiU likely Ue decided the Commercial , ^ dayg .„ proJisesyt’„ be something worth while;
night to continue the bureau of the em this afternoon at a meeting of the direc- Montreal du g , . c Keeler and Burnett, in a comedy knock-
nloyment service of Canada by the city t()rs and shareholders. S. E. Elkin, M. the interests of this project, meetmg S. aerobatic act, teeming with
paying one half of the expense. P. >returned at noon today in connection E. Elkin, M. P, president oftheclub,
P y 8 with the matter. Similar meetings of, there. Mr. Elkin also returned today m,rt

other companies which may become par- j It was said by Mr. McLeUan that 
tics to the merger are being held in j there would be some preliminary work 
other parts of Canada this week. Mrs. of from twenty days to a month before 
Elkin accompanied her husband home. matters pending would be completed but

there would be Uttle difficulty he ex
pected in this connection. He will re
turn to Montreal tomorrow on the same 
matter.

ing.
1

■ w.
X
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8 She said that

Sr
ter. Applicants for appointment 
staff continue to come in.

Harry S. McGowan of Stanley and M.
E. Elliott of Marysville were married 
here on Wednesday night in the Metho
dist parsonage by Rev. Geo. M. Young.
They left for St. John this morning.

A local baseball league which will in
clude Devon is to be organized here.
Mavor Reed is honorary president, lhe |----- I .
Y. M. C. A. is promoting the league and , We buy ay kmds Qf left off clothing ! 
a civil grant wiU be asked for. I"e|at 10 Waterloo street 1170-5-3
league will be on a strictly amateur -----
basis. A meeting will be held next, IS BETTER.
week. i Friends of Inspector McAmsh will be

! pleased to learn that he is able to be 
FIND THAT GAGNON IS | out agaUl aftCr being confined to his

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER reaidence for several days on account of 
Quebec, April 29-The sentence in the | 
se of Telesphore Gagnon, who was 
•sterdav found guilty of manslaughter 

in connection with the death of his 
daughter, Aurora, will not be imposed 
before the end of the present term.

.4now
‘‘Ontario was 
and expectant; 
and Nova Scotia rebellious.”

- I

LI Use of nickel for the manufacture of 
smaU coinage is the idea which J. A- 

(The Pas) will suggest mCampbell
parliament*

gi

BIG HOTEL. FOR SI.
\

in northern China via the steamship Melville Dollar.
ROBBERY.

The grocery store of Frank Purdy, 
City road, was broken into last night 
and damage done and goods stolen to the 
value of about $15. The culprits made 
an entrance through a window in an 
alley forcing the top sash and pushing 

The matter was

Secretary McLeUan of Com- 
rcial Club Brings Word 

From Montreal.

for Friday looks

FOR NOVA SCOTIAI me MAORI BRAVES 
AND MAIDENSHALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS.

Halifax, N. S-, April 29—Bank clear- | boxes ^ crates away, 
ings this week with corresponding ng- rep0lded 4o the police, 
ures for last year were:-1920, $4,4S6,- 
461; 1919, $4,239,527. <

Two very good subjects will be pre
sented at the Unique tonight, Chavlie 
Chaplin in the uproarious comedy, lhe 
Rink,” and Ethel Clayton in “Maggie 
Pepper,” an episode in a department 
store. A big stage success.

“POLLYANNA” SALE STARTS 
BRISKLY.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

THE DRAGOONS.
A Fredericton despatch says that Lt.- 

Col. C. H. McLean, D. S. O., is to com
mand the 28th N. B. Dragoons, with 
Major C. M. P. Fisher of Sackville sec
ond in command; also that squadrons 
will lie in St. John, Fredericton and 
Chatham with St. John headquarters.

births
STRIKE OUTLOOK 

IN FRANCE IS NOT
REASSURING

iioUSENi—On April 29th, to Mr. and 
A. Hohsen, Carmarthen

near.
$300, has since 
This is an en- 

.sed to defray the
Mrs. George 
street, a daughter. his party, has arranged to return to 

Auckland tonight instead of continuing 
to Wellington by rail.

The sale of tickets for the engagement 
of the Halifax Stock Company in Hea- 

H. Porter’s “glad” story, Polly- 
rush at the

K. P.’s IN NEW QUARTERS.
The Knights of Pythias, who have 

been occupying rooms in the M. R. A. 
___________________building in Germain (street for some

GOODINE-WARD—Oil April M, in “they have 'secured a three-year
the Cathedral of the I™™^“dt'M<^arty, lease of rooms in the Masonic building 
tion by th= Rev.’. R7„mXnnnie ^Uy) in Germain street. They have ar- 
Bartholmew Goodine to Anme (Lto y J , f the use of the rooms of the

daughter of Frank Ward both «ng^ possession wjU be taken 0„
May 1.

Paris, April 29—It is understood that 
orders for a general railroad strike issue 
bv the executive committee of the rail
road federation on Tuesday, calling for 
a walkout at midnight on Friday were 
issued conditionally and will become ef
fective in case the general labor federa
tion gives full support to the movement. 
The strike order may be suspended by 
subsequent action by the executive of the 
railroad workers union.

Officials of the general 
tion are now discussing the question of 
giving support to the railroad men by 
calling a strike in other trades. Ex
tremists who have captured control _ of 
the railroad workers federation are at
tempting to make the May 1 strike a 
starting point for an unlimited general 
strike for the nationalization of public 
utilities. In the past plans for the day 
have contemplated a mere demonstra
tion by labor.

ness
eral.

Co-operation is a natural step in the
from

norMARRIAGES anna,” commenced with a . 
Imperial this morning. There is to be 
only one evening performance of the 
play and only one that is reserved. The 
matinee will be on rush tickets. St. John 
people are going to be very much pleased 
with this visit of the sister city pro
fessionals and the pity is their stay is to 
be so Short. ___

development of the fishing industry 
the point of view of the individual ves- 

Berlin, April 29—The Moscow Izves- sei owncrs who have, up to the present 
tia, a copy of which has been received timej been unable to share in marketing
here, prints the last instalment of the prof,tSj as it provides an opportunity for
report of the extraordinary commission them to participate in these profits which 
appointed for combatting the counter j.ai.e now going into the pockets of the 
revolution during 1918 and 1919. In this 1 middlemen. As a result there is a strong 
period the commission arrested 128,000 feeling among the fishermen that the 
persons, of whom 21,032 were accused tjme has arrived when they should get
of counter revolutionary crimes, 19,673 together, as an organization of the na-

, , ,, v of offences committed as officials, 8,367 ture proposed insures not only more sat-
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Kennetn speculation and 9,514 of expressing ;sfaet0ry prices at the pier, but also a

Cairns, West St. John, was the scene oi antj_governmentaI opinions. The persons i share in the marketing profits, from
a pretty wedding on Wednesday evening, shot aggregated 9,641. ! which through lack of co-operation and
April 28, when the Rev. W. K. The figures refer only to the work of team work the are now deprived,
son united in marriage Miss tstnei tb(_ yoscow and Petrograd commissions, i Moreover, a well systematized co-op-
Blanche Marks of Elgin, Albert county, account js given of the arrests and ! erative "method of collecting, handling,
and Albert J. Thorne, of St John the cxecutions by subordinate district com- shipping, ,md marketing 
bride was becomingly attired in a tailor- missions which existed in every province ag is propoSed, would ensure a substan- 
made suit of navy blue with hat to under Soviet control. tial saving in overhead expenses'as
match. She wore a corsage bouquet ot -------------- - ««— --------------- liared with the various smaller cornpan-
roses. She was attended by Miss Joseph- Kn T Fr> By EXPLOSION ies now handling fish produts.
ine Wetmore, who wore a georgette OUEBÉC FACTORY.! The organization suggested is a com-
crepe dress of navy blue and corsage ^ ranv, owned and controlled by men ac-
bcucuet of roses. The groom was sup- Montrai, April 29—Arthur McLean, engaged in the fishing industry
ported by Albert Sprague After the fifty vears old, a sweeper with the Lana- (md ated by a staff, responsible to some rases intn work
wedding ceremony a dainty wedding dian I Explosives Company, Limited, tn flshermen directors which the stocklioid- mended to be introduced into the work
supper was served. The young people the cartridge manufacturing plant at erg would appoint. A clause would be of the auxiliary. It seems as a whole
are deservedly popular and a host of Beloeil, Que., was killed on Tuesday , inserted in the charter to the effect that that the organizations are not in favor
friends in St. John wish them a happy night when several large cases of cart- j on]y & limited amount of stock (say of this action being taken,
and pro^erous voyage through life, ridges exploded near hun. Little dam- worth) could be held by any one Mrs. Smith said that the resolution
The voting bride was handsomely re- agc was done to the plant. individual. This is to ensure that at no was that the auxuilary take up thi.
membered by many friends. They will > ---------------• -» « —- time in the future would it be possible work, co-operating with the rector m
make this city their home, residing-in VISCOUNT CAVE IS TO f control to be gained by any one the parish, form a visiting committee
make y ADDRESS CANADIAN BAR. person or small coterie of persons, and induce members to attend church regu-

Winnipeg, ? SSSTSK £^=^=1^

of the pnvy eounal, is to dchv"tl’* omen’s company from start to finish, nual meeting in Winnipeg in the fall

in view.

Report on Revolution

eldest
°f ANTHONY-GRANT—In the parson
age of the Main street Baptist church, 

the Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, 
Xpril 28, Lillian, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Thomas Grant, 23 Murray street, 

O. Anthony, of Red Head.

labor federa-
BURIED TODAY.

of Mrs. Frederick W. G. APRIL BRIDESThe body
Brock was brought here on the Boston 
train this afternoon from Baltimore and 
the funeral was held from St. Paul’s 
Valley church, where service was con
ducted by the rector, Rev. Archdeacon 
A. H. Crowfoot. Interment was made 
in Fernhill. . „ _

The funeral of Arthur H* G* Cameron 
NOLAN—At his residence, 48% Erin took piace this afternoon from Brenan’s 

c^Teet on the 28th inst after a long motruary chambers and interment was 
illness, Robert Nolan aged 40 years made jn Cedar Hill, 
l ’n» o loving wife, one son and two
daughters to mourn. POLICE COURT. L w. Lindsay, traveling passenger

Funeral on Friday from his residence; In the police court this morning t of the c p. R., will leave this
'ice at 2-30 o’clock. . „ Joseph Smith was charged with assault- , ev£ning for California. He will he away
CUNNINGHAM — At his parents jng Maud Hodges. The complainan ^Qr a r-w weeks, 

recidence 99 Mount Pleasant avenue, on said he struck her in the face, lhe mag- Miss Evelyn Murphy is to leave this 
lhe28th ’inst, Edward Emery, youngest istrate told the accused that he was evening for the Southern States.
“ nf j0hn and Elizabeth Cunningham. liable to nine months in jail without a Miss Winnie Fielding entertained a few 
5 Eurial today Thursday. fine for striking a woman. He was re- frierds pleasantly on Tuesday evening

GALLAGHER—In this city on the manded. , . . in honor of Dk and Mrs. Williams of
osth inst Patrick Gallagher, leaving one Howard McAdam, charged with not Memphiss, Tenn.
"T ter to "mourn. being able to give a satisfactory account MfS w p Whelan of Sussex, ac-

Uiineral from the residence of his of himself in the car shed in Union companied bv her two little sons, Alward 
hmther-in-law, John J. Kelter, 113 station, was also remanded. and Stephen, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
r> .We street Friday morning at 8.30 to case against Soo Hoo charged with M ^ Cusack, 202 Waterloo street
ii,e Cathedral for higli mass of requiem. anowing the illegal consumption of liquor "Mrs j A Richardson, of Frederic- 
Friends invited to attend. in his cafe in Charlotte street, was taken t wbo bas been attending the Women s

PARLEE—Suddenly, at the residence up and further postponed for judgmen • Auxiliary meetings, and is the guest of 
of his sister, Mrs. A. J. Nagie, 20 Cedar Frederick Lawlor, charged with non- Mr c E Iy jarvis, m Duke street. 
.trPpt Frederick Edward Parlee, in the SUpp0rt, was remanded.
thirtv-eighth year of his age, second son Two men charged with drunkenness 

the late William and Susan Parlee, pleaded guilty and were remanded, 
leaving two sisters and two brothers to

to William

DEATHS
on a large scale,

com-

PERSONALSi

City road.
Goodine-Ward
wedding took place this 

in the Cathedral at 5.30, when 
McCarthy united in

A pretty 
morning
rmge Mifs^ Annie (Dolly), eldest daugh
ter of Frank Ward, and Bartholomew 
Goodine. The bride was attired in blue 
silk with hat to match and carried a 

She was attended

mar
aud a vote taken on it.

Mrs. McCaldron, who has spent sev
eral years in social service work in Lon
don and in other parts of England, gave 
an interesting account of some of the 
work done in the police courts by the 
various workers.

Miss Robinson, Anglican deaconess in 
St. John, urged the carrying on of so
cial sen-ice work.

Mrs. William Davidson, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, Miss Purvis of St. Stephen and 
Miss Peters of Gagetown also spoke on 
the matter. The question was put to a 
vote and it was decided unanimously 
that social service work should not form 
part of the W. A. work. Several branch 

received before the meeting

buffalo harbor strike. Sept. 1, 2 and 3. _________ _

ANOTHER DAYLIGHT
ROBBERY IN NEW YORK

on
CALGARY TAXES

MUCH HIGHER
Buffalo, N. Y., April 29—The steam- wl)ite prayCr-book. 

rrs r ('■ Jenkins and Thomas Barium , . Misg Mary Gaynes, who wore a navy 
Halifax, April 29—Winning in every arrived here from Duluth today with Wue tailored" suit with hat to match, 

ward except No. 5, John S. Parker was ja and were added to the fleet held The om Was supported by Samuel
yesterdav re-elected mayor of Halifax by the harbor strike, which now in- -, After the ceremony, the bridal five
bv a majority of 677, defeating Dr Ar- yolves grain SCoopers, tug firemen and Da,.tv" drove to the home of the bride's Fifth Avenue Coach
thur C. Hawkins. In the fight for alder- ,inesmen and elevator housemen. father where a dainty wedding break- Wvre congregated m front of the com-_______________

heSrienltr^sTmpiX KILLED‘

recent sad bereavement, also floral tn- candidates, Alderman Ackhurst was re- men»s Association, is expected to mark haS been employed, all testifying
hntes , elected, Alderman Bissett /defeated J C- a definite step toward settlement. thp nonularity of the young people.

\Ir and Mrs. Fred Orr wish to thank stredder by only three votes. H. W. ---------------L ,,r _ ' y, and Mrs. Goodine will reside in the
their friends and especially their neigh- ^meron had a large majority over ihos. Spring Salmon Running. ‘ * eroom was a former member
hors who were so kind to them, also for MarUn, labor candidate, and Robert O Reports from Boiestown indicate that *.Y ««th N. B. Battalion* 
flowers that were sent during the,£ re- Harris. there has been a fair run of spring sal- of
,-ent sad bereavement. | --------- -—' «---------------- in the Miramichi during the last Whelpley-rerns.

fc IN WALL STREET. few davs A partv of Fredericton ang- At 4 chubb street last evening Rev. G.
New York, April 20, 10.30 a. m— ,ers sp(,nt a day at Boiestown last week D Iludson united in marriage William

Dealings were light and irregular at the j and t four fish. Pickerel, gaspereaux, p Whelpley, a former member of the
opening of today’s stock market, reflect- . ,:|](.kers and perch caught in Oromocto 44th Battalion, and Miss herne E. Ferris. ; world capitals. .. n its
ing the mixed sentiment of professional waters are offcred for sale in the Fred- The bride wore a very pretty costume | The cxtr=™=S„°eut^a^entyjfive change
traders. Strength was shown by some er.cton market, „f blue taffeta and earned a bndalhou- ( will be a distuicejf twenty J™ « ^ change
of the oils, equipments and rails, notably -------------- • ——------------ -- quet of roses. Mr. Cass and Mrs. Cross metres from the formi r imperial pa , day.
Mexican Petroleum, Baldwin Loconio- Crerar is Better. attended the bride and groom, who will which is hub of the city. many
tive, Lackawanna Steel, and Reading. Toronto April 29—Hun. Mr. Crerar, reside at 4 Chubb street.
This was neutralized by the heaviness of , minister of agriculture for the

tors, shippings and good shares, sug- d()minon_ wbo has been ill for some 
ars displaying marked weakness. 1 rices arrived in Toronto from the west
moved forward within the first half hour, ’dav He was in conference with
however, General Motors and Steels tak- j, q Ofnoials here in the after-
ing the lead. Preliminary quotations in- fl’c expects to be hack in the
dicated further improvement in thelxm- h(mse fif commons on next Monday, 
don exchange rate.

HALIFAX ELECTION.
Funeral at 2.30 on Friday.

"•LS&ra ti&VK c*-T. A,HICompany today will likely be forty-five mills this year.
This is ten mills higher than last year.CARD OF THANKS

Sanborn, Minn., April 29—Five per- 
ENLARGING BERLIN. sons were killed and twelve injured when

kilometres, ranks with New ) ork. i ne b misintcrpretation of orders. Four 
newly incorporated communities will 7 wrecked and both engines.
give the capital a population of 3,800,- -------------- . -------------------- •
000, placing it fourth on the list of the Many Move in Halifax.

Halifax, April 29— Many tenants will 
residences on Saturday, “moving 
A transfer concern which has 

“moves" to make, was seeking to
day, somewhat unsuccessfully, labor for 
the work at $1 an hour.

reports 
adjourned for luncheon.

were

WOODSTOCK COURT
(Special to Times)

Woodstock, N. B., April 29—In the 
circuit court yesterday in the case of lhe 
King vs. Shaw for assa>'t and other 
charges preferered by tiis wife, the de
fendant pleaded guilty to assault and the 
other charges were withdrawn. In the 
King vs. Walker, the jury disagreed, 
standing ten to two for acquittal. Van- 
tassel on robbery charge is now before 
the court.

IN MEMORIAM
LEDFORD—In loving memory of 

Frank Harold Ledford, who fell in action 
at Vimy Ridge, April 12, 1917, died of 
wounds April 29, 1917, late Gunner, 
12th Battery, C. F. A; buried at Military 
Cemetery, Aubigney, France—From his 
father Chas Ix-dford this city and sister 

B. Mathews, Dorchester, Mass,

CABLE SHIP CAPTAIN
DECORATED BY KING.FIRE MATTERS HERE ... Is at Halifax.

S„s RECENT DEAT„S

ï«b»^a inLt merelcaldc ^

Potatoes By Schooner. 5^^ " ^ ^ ^^^d ^

The Shipment of a scliooner load of h 5 Atlantic during the war.________ Montreal this evening. daughter survive. The, are James and
Fire Damage of $20,000. "pulp Mm Strike" Thompson

tion the past week. It is a return to ™ d cascsy Qf tMs kind, Montreal, April 29—Damage to the Q„e., April 29—Reports of Dumfries. Three brothers and one

mms
Lake. aimer po

Mrs. C.
U. s. A.

SÉI New York, April 29—Sterling ex
change was strong today, being quoted 
at $3-87y2 for demand, and $3.88% tor 
cables. Canadian dollars were quoted at 
91 cents.notice to mariners.

•'4
is hereby given that the light 

and whistling buoy 
Will be re-

Notice
on Point Prim gas —- 
^ reported not burning, 
iighted soon as
jog] 3—2 AgenL Marine Denartment. 'I
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iE [OREES 
OF RHEUMATISM

SAYS HIS FAITH WONDER CITY IS
CAN’T BE SHAKEN V-1 * u■

IHappiljf Stopped When Ho Began to 
Take “Fiuii-a-tiees”

A correspondent of the Halifax Echo 
submits the following reasons why there 
should be no knockers in that cityi 

1. Last year’s building permits were 
the largest in the city’s history.

3 Ottawa SL, Hull, P. Q. 2. This year’s building permits are 60 
“For a ypar, I suffered with Rheu- P" “nt- J» excess of last year- 

(Christian Science Monitor) fnatism, being forced to stay in bed for £ million dollar paving programme
tw h__-pt i-.thlesslv flve months. I tried all kinds of medi- : Wl11 be completed this year, and all the

- ‘Only those who have been racked wreeking\hefourteen stories of the 1 ^ S ^Stto th“ c»ToTfnlylrowhVis”»
with pain by rheumatism as I was, can iuxurjous Hotel Pontchartrrjn and ar- neJ'r be able to walk again. - iower than any other city in Canada
fully appreciate the way l ee abou oun(J ^ busy pavement$ of the dty’s wh,l=^ lymg to bed I retd hasC‘^neT" ^his h due to our good
I anlac, the medicine that relieved me most prominent corner the clank of the ab<\u . Fruit a fives the great credit and selline at the opportune time,
of all my pain and suffering, and made steam^ovels sinUing deeper into the TdecMedT^v it which’ has saved the city Pmany thou-’
me a well man,’ said John 1. Davis, earth that will bear che foundations of "e^h soj decided to try It sands of dollars
Who hves at 1% North Clifton street, a new twenty-fou, story bank and of- eTe^v Ua« 4. Contracis were awarded for the
Halifax, Nova Scotia. ftce building vie for attention with the *7 ». „ I hydro-electric development, to be com-
l : 7“? m T m|lgltypnr dlh?eny vearel deafening crash of the mighty weight of 0,6 Rheumatism left me. pieted this year, which will supply Hali-
I started on Tanlac For three years I that goes tp<(ring through what but a LOREN2t) LEDUC. U w,th c^eap ,jght and power> and a
had suffered with rheumatism, and few years Ugo was the pride of a boast- j 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sbe 25c. modern street lighting system, both of 
seemed to be all over my body. But fu, dty , At all detiers or sent postpaid by which are am0]f th= c\ty’s greatest
it troubled me most of all in the shoul- ( TMs ig in Detroit—dynamic, impetu- Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. needs.
ders ; they would get so sore and sti 0,-di scoffing Detroit, the industrial fron- I ^____——— 5. The federal government housing
at times, that I couldn’t raise my hands Her ef a nation and state. , - scheme has been adapted by the dty,
above mv head, and when I move y j Typical it is of a dty which symbo- ,,, _ .. , , or a which will mean a very large expendi-arms it was just as though someone was llizes the u!tra_efficiency cf America’s *er ‘ttarem some inaccessible tore for the erection of some hundreds
sticking a knife into them. I also had new effid a{ machinery. Detroit is ^ °n S°me inaccesslDle of model homea at a cost o( only five
a dull, throbbing pain just ike tooth- caMed the -WoI1der city’’ but if it is ^ver hank. , per cent, on the borrowings,
ache in my arms and shoulders, that wonderfu) lt is „nly because it was one Capitalism Rampant 6. Additional equipment, and im-
would keep me awake for hours, and of the flrst Qf great American communi- ; And the cost of living soars and soars proVed conditions, which will give Hali-
sudden sharp pains in my and ticg to seize upon the quantity produc- until it has mounted higher than in any fax an efficient and thoroughly equipped
knees which would get so stiff that I tion jdea and to appiy it to the utmost other American city. In Detroit it is dre fighting force-
could hardly walk. I had little or no w<th th-s ag its me^ Detroit has unethical to object to a price- It is a rj A modern tuberculosis hospital, a
appetite, fell off in weight and got so tripied and quadrupled its population, city of mechanics, but every mechanic is modern maternity hospital, and a half 
run-down it was just about til I could lt.aping from Iess than half a million a capitalist Is It not the City Dyna- million addition to the V. G. hospital, 
do to stay on the job and I tell you ip 1910 to more than a mil-^. mic? as well as the greatest public health
that some days I felt that life wasn }jon and fourth place among Ameri- And a few years ago they called it programme ever undertaken by any Can- 

a.living* , ... can cities in 1920. the City Beautiful. adian city, and the money has been sup-
“But now after taking seven bottles p , Small wonder it is that men come plied to complete all these projects,

of Tanlac I am a well man and happy The Population. from al, over the worId to see this city 8. A pollc£ department which is the
at the wonderful relief it has given me. $s ^ cosmopolitan as the nation- of anomolies and changes. e best the city has ever had, and second
1 just feel like a new man. 1 ve got Every European country has its section Perhaps Detroit’s keenest desire just none in Canada. There has been a 
a fine appetite and can cat anything jiere> Immigrants pour into the city now is for an open route to the sea, gre£d clean-up and the conditions In 
that is placed before me. Ive already tiiroUgh the domes of the new Michigan Every summer Detroit sees more ton- Halifax in respect to law and order are 
gained tweive pounds in weight and just centr£d station, itself a monument to nage go through its rivers than enters g0od- just ponder for a moment on 
feel fini of energy and go all the time. j-he ^ew Detroit, in a throng that is any port in the world. And for this some 0f the police scandals being re- 
But best of all, the rheumatism had riV£jed oniy by those who a short time mighty fleet Detroit is only a mail Vealed in other cities, 
left me entirely. My s .ouiders and ago were themselves immigrants but station. 9, The city will have four modern
legs are as supine as over they were wj)Q now CTOwd the approaches to the With this final link in its chain com- motor sprinklers and flushers to keep
and I haven t an ache or a pain of any trains on trips of pleasure or business, pieted it may be that Detroit will turn down the dust this summer-
sort in my bony. Nothing will c^er pockets crammed with money of the more attention to another phase of life. jq rp^e wesj. end wm have a direct
shake my faith in Tanlac after this, for »Wonder City,” for a third of Detroit’s Powerful as Detroit may be as a monu- car Iine across the commons this spring
I ve proved it myself, and have every popyj^on is foreign-bom and 60 per ment to the ideal of industrial produc- will give a very quick service to
confidence in recommending it to oth- cen^ -s Qf foreign descent. j tion a well-rounded future may not yet growing section.

- 1. v *v » The beginning of Detroit’s growth can be contemplated. Like one of its own There has been no graft or civic
^Tanlac Is sold m St. .hy the Koss ^raced a day jn June of 190&when skyscrapers the city has shot up steel scandals, and to cap it all, our tax rate 

vlm$any a Henry Ford put into practice his theory girders of wealth and industry, but the js onjy two points higher than last year,
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; waiard quanfjfy production and progressive laths of culture are yet to be applied. and jg very much lower than upper
J. Colwell, Evans; C- V. rearson, Hig - assem)jiy Qf motor cars, an industry in; But Detroit knows this and for de- Canadian and western cities, some of
land, and by the leading druggists in Detroit has ever had the l€ad and, troiters no other pledge need be asked- which cannot borrow money this year
every town. ( AdvL) for which the city is best known. | ——————^—■■■ because of their financial situation.

‘wwLn wr*v The idea shook the manufacturing
PAYING THEIR WAY, world. That a commercially honest and HEIDI V FVFRY RIRI

Whatever may be the attitude of stu- thoroughly marketable commodity could liLMllLI LlLlll UlilL
dents of immigration to the Incoming be turned out in such a fashion was past p.y nii|/r UEDÇCI E
of As atics, the fact remains that from belief. Here, in one comer of a plant |jAll IflAlVC nEnuELl
a commercial standpoint the-Chinese at sat a map at his work-bench, hour by _____ elin e_ninTlllpl
least have, as compared with Euro- hour and day by day doing just one puLTTy A Ml] âllHâliMir,
peans, certainly been less of a first ex- thing—fitting to its steel sprocket a brass 1 MUi 1 1 mil# ne inn ei.[ ^ York Evening Post)
nense Fieures in “A Study of Cana- bushing. He knew vaguely that it was ■ T *. • k x ,dian Immigration,” by W. G. Smith, a gear-wheel. He knew nothing more. SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS t™"s bou" fo^ ’®,e^er ne
shortlj- to be issued by The Ryerson It came to his hands in fragments. It EVERY GIRL SHOULD °“ °* t"e southwest, still jammed
Press, show that while, since the begin- left his hands to become a vital part of THINK ABOUT. to the doors wlth elieeT passengers, is
ning of the present century Canada has an automobile. : .trLUNB. Aooui. there no one with a ready pen to de-
spent a total of $18,930404 in promoting In 1904 the world was astounded by   1 scribe the scene as Bayard Taylor de-
and regulating the entrance of some three that factory turning out 1,708 cars. Only Probably yon know Just such a girt scribed the Forty-Ninera, Mark Twain
and a quarter millions of immigrants, mild surprise is occasioned today by the Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look in “Roughing It” the Navada Eldorado,
the 33,000 Chinese who have entered the announcement that the 63,000 employes pretty—quite interesting because and Jack London the KlondikeP The
Dominion during the same period have of the Ford Motor Company will turn ^bc reflects the graces and charm that roaring oil fields have been with us for
paid into our national treasury through out more than 1,000,000 cars in 1920. give promise of happiness to herself and two generations, since Pit Hole leaped
the head tax imposed over eighteen mil- ya ied lndustries others. But she is not strong. The into temporary place as Pennsylvania’s
lion dollars and nothing was spent in 1 fcolor in her cheeks, once so rosy, has third city. Save for such brief pictures
China for promoting immigration. And yet Detroit resents the appella- $aded away—her eyes are listless—the as in Howells’ “A Hazard of New For-

--------------- - .» «--------------- . tion of a “one-industry” city. It makes lbuoyonCy of spirit and vigor she once tunes" and such matter-of-fact histories
EMIGRANTS FOR CANADA more adding machines, rubber tires, pins pos£<-;3ed are sadly lacking. Parents, os Miss Tarbell’s, little has been writ-

_ ... on t, . „ and spe. rie frames than any city in friends, this girl needs Ferrosone—needs ten on their excitements and exhaus-
London, Eng., April 2J—Kmig the world. Its name is written across tbat her blood may be renewed—needs tlons.

leaving for (ranada, t e rs since the face „f 10,000,000 stoves. ! s, to restore the nerve force that growth, The skeletons, not of mule trains and
war. One liner carne , -n,,, ’ Detroit prides itself on its multi-mil- $tudy and the development of her fresh prairie schooners, but of Fords, linethe
mostly ex-soldiers and their fa . lionaire mayor, James Couzens, who youth have exhausted. This girl will roads to oil regions. Cities have un

takes joy in toiling twelve hours a day |beCome a queen with Ferrosone—which folded on virgin sites. Perhaps none of- 
1n the soot-begrimed hovel of a city hall, restore her color—bring back her fers an exact parallel to San Francisco,
A few years ago he was a clerk in a «id-time energy—give brightness to her a trading village in 1848 and a met-

1 eyes and vivacity to her spirits. In Fer- ropolis in 1850. But Fort Worth, styl-
One of the anomalies of Detroit was irOZOne every girl finds strength—then she; |ng itself “the great Texas oil dty,”

seen during the war. Five times it lcan do things. In Ferrosone there Is en- “the fastest growing dty in America,”
over-subscribed its Liberty Loan quota, durance—that drives away morning “the world’s greatest oil centre,’’ boasts
sometimes in a single day. Yet it is the tiredness and. languor. For the girl or a growth of 70,000 In the last three
hotbed of radicalism. Speakers have de- woman that wants to be happy, healthy, years. The penniless are made million-
dared in Washington that it is the nest winning—who values rosy cheeks, laugh- aires—Fort Worth counts 100 made in

„ .we have just one of American revolutionary propaganda. eyes and abundant good spirits, noth- \ this period, three a month—and mlllion-
j ca . . ___ Tbe rem- In older cities hostile elements have ,ing can compare with Ferrosone. 50c, a]res beggars. The panorama of pros-

word of advice-cure it. nomine rem- ^ made tQ blefidi tQ effect a com„ baX) „r six for 555.50. Get It today pecting, speculation, hard work, hope,
edy is Ua ' . dnubt r,, promise and the dominance or recessive- from any dealer In medidne, or by mad despair, is as wide as of old. A pic
ture permanently you CMrnot douM. wi )ess of the resultant forees haye given ,from Tbc catarrhoaone Co, Kingston, turesque lingo, from “pay sand” and
tarrbozone has cured thousands, ri wm the dty character and tone. Not soDe- 0nt “duster” to 'incomprehensible jargon, is
cure you, too. _ . . troit. Orators speak of it as a splendid----------------------------------------------------- ---- — ready for exploitation.

It eets m two> ,ys\ , A civic vision, an embodiment of Ameri- ] Crime?—it is not as frequent as in
Btroys the germ t - acYioa can culture and idealism. Others have TII/T 011 TP Tfi Virginia City in Mark Twain’s sojourn,
F'f hem* th^ sore nlaces the germs .3een it as a chaotic mass of humanity, I AK I- \A|I\ ||| when shooting was so joyously promis-ls ^ hcti. th® breathing lit- ' a melting pot of a nation with the fires | B|\L UflL I U IU cuous, or as in Bret Harte’s miningcaused. Nice to think of breathing lit- of Americanization cold underneath- W. li-1 w w | cam whpre the firat neCessity was to
tie drops of healing to every J 1 Detroit is acrest a great tidal wave, I pi 11 AI I l/iniinfO make out » cemetery. But violence is
lungs, bronchial tuba, d, P ' struggiing, fighting for breath, hut willy- | M||IM M 11IML V\ not unknown in raw, new towns, and
lages. It is such absolute thoro gl nilly swept onward and ever onward. ' |l I I All |\ 111 11 I 111 more refined wrongdoing flourishes. No
that makes Catarrhozone ^ e .. j Those elements which stood for the old I LUUII Illl/IILI 1/ sa]ter of mines was more engenlous than
grippe, catarrh, and colas, l nen by its | order Qf things, for leisure and peace and ■ the driller in one southwestern locality,
ledative influence upon the mucous sur- j contempt for the industrial hurly-burly " f _ * , _ He took a lease on a limited area arnd
face it clears away the cough and throat j ^ave |Q since fieen swept aside. !^at Ie8 meat if you feel Backachy orj B wejj discovering by unmistak-
tenderness very quickly. We owe some-t Bladder troubles you—Salts Is
thing to a science that has given us Ca- Progress and Change. 1larrhozone-that wonderful remedy Detroit i3 a puppy grown to doghood | for Kidney,

which so surely ena, les pe overnight, but a puppy still—with a
ently cure disease o e rea ng jp* | puppy’s delight in barking and snapping
paratus. We aU^know that stom ! and chasing its own tail. Its saving forts to filter it from the system. Regu-
tng is useless, wid this departure in the grace |s that it realizes its shortcom- lar eaters of meat must flush the kid-1
tnode of treatment is an advance ini , ingS. It is building a library to cost neys occasionally. You must5 relievei
medical science that everybody can ap-| $2,800,000, an Art Institute to cost $2,- them like you relieve your bowels; re-,
preciatc and value. Complete outfit of Q00,000. It has just completed a home moving all the acids, waste and poison*
Catarrhozone, which is guaranteed t<* fQr new symphony orchestra costing else you feel a dull misery in the kid-, 
fcure any case of catarrh, asthma, bronj $359,000 and already plans to replace ney region, sharp pains in the back or
Ichial or throat troubles, last three f.^jg wd.fi another costing millions. This sick headache, dizziness, your stomach
fcnonths, price $1.00; smaller size, 50c.|j jg typical of Detroit. sours, tongue is coated and when the
trial size, 25c.; sold everywhere, it builds rows and rows of cottages weather is bad you have rheumatic

on the outskirts today and tomorrow it j twinges. Tfce urine is cloudy, full of j 
will tear them down to put up" its sky- sediment; the channels often get lrrl-
scrapers and business buildings. The ta ted, obliging you to get up two or ■
General Motor Corporation is today j three times during the night, 
erecting a huge office building on a site 1 To . neutralize these irritating acids 
that a little more than a year ago was and flush off the body’s urinous waste
haggled over by apartment house own- get about four ounces of Jad Salts from
ers and tenants on a matter of a few any pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in &
dollars increase in rents. j glass of water before breakfast for a

Detroit’s transportation service is a few days and your kidneys will then act
mockery. Its schools are unable to house ^ne and bladder disorders disappear.
115,000 children. It spends millions in This famous salts is made from the aci
boulevards and beside them casts slov- of grapes and lemon juice, combine
enly tenements. Hundreds of families with llthia, and has been used for gener-i
flock to Detroit whose wage-earners come ations to clean and stimulate sluggis 
home with their $10 daily and the home kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jaa

Salts is inexpensive; harmless ana 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men and 
iwomen take now and then, thus^avoid- 
!infC serious kidney and bladder diseases,

After What Tanlac Did For Frontier of Efficiency — A 
Him Davis Believes it Will Throbbing, Growing Place 
Relieve Any Case of Rheu- — Some of Its Works, 
matism. --------
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Work is a Pleasure
When Health is Good

With lots of rich, red blood coursing 
through the arteries and veins to keep up 
nervous vigor and muscular strength, there 
is a joy in living and work becomes an actual 
pleasure. ,

If tired at times, healthful natural sleep 
soon restores the wasted energy and you 
are happy in being able to accomplish 
things—to do your work thoroughly and 
well.

By feeding to the blood the elements 
from which new blood is formed, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food builds up the run-down system 
in the most natural and rational way 
imaginable.

Through the blood stream new vigor and 
energy is instilled in the nervous system 
and the benefit is felt throughout the whole 
body.

The functions of the vital organs are 
resumed, digestion is improved, you sleep 
and rest naturally and regain gradually and 
certainly the vigor and energy of health.

By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food yon 
can to a large extent be master of your 
health. 50 cts. a box, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd. Toronto. On every 
box of the genuine you will find the portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the 
famous Receipt Book author.

*
It is only when the blood is thin, the 

system run down and the nerves starved 
and exhausted that work becomes irksome 
and you get down-hearted and discouraged. 
In this condition you do not rest and sleep 
well, get up tired in the mornings and dread 
the day’s work ahead of you.

It is under these circumstances that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food can be of inestimable 
value to you.

T

",

*
able signs when near the oil level that “Maiy Jane" may become as famous as tic potash monopoly. The govemmenl 
he had a gusher. Excited farmers had a western lode. And the oil booms have proposes to purchase billions of dollars 
gathered in a crowd; the drill was kept!a business background that gold rushes worth of potash deposited in the mines 
revolving in air for hours; and the'never had. For the Forty-Niner there of Alsace-Lorraine, 
driller then ruefully announced that it was no counterpart to the great pipe- 
was a dry hole. When a “dummy” had line and refinery companies, the tank- 
signed extensive new leases with the , ships that plough all seas, the distribu- 
disappolnted farmers he “brought in" jters that make their cans a common

sight in China and Africa and the in- 
The very names have color. Bret temational rivalries that perplex states- 

Harte, dwelling on the aroma of early men.
California names, mentioned “Juliet”
and “Romeo.". Today in Texas the Potash Monopoly by France.
Desdemona field is famous. Not all wells . —, „ . „„„„
h.„ numeral., „d -B„ Whip- .*«££

his well.

coal office.Stuffy Head Cleared 
Of Catarrh Germs 

By “Catarrhozone” IA Cure for l 
t Bad Breath f

NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

)

| “Bad breath is a sign of decayed Î 
t teeth, foul stomach or unclean 2 
t bowel.” If your teeth are good, t 
I look to your digestive organs at | 
1 once. Get Seigel’s Curative Syrup I 
? at druggists. 15 to 30 drops after 4 
I meals, clean up your food passage T 
§> and stop the bad breath odor. 50c. <? 
I and $1.00 Bottles. Do not buy sub- } 
& stitutes. Get the genuine. •

M

Guaranteed to Put on Firm, Healthy in g its use are often simply astonish-)
ing.Flesh and to Increase Strength, 

Vigor and Nerve Force,
Weak, tiretkpeople regain strength and 

vigor; thinness and angularity give way 
to plumpness and curves; sleep returns) 

Weak, thin people—men or women— to the sleepless; confidence and cheery 
are nearly always nervous wrecks; thus fulness replace debility and gloom; duH 
conclusively proving that thinness, weak- eyes become bright, and pale, sunken) 
ness, debility and neurasthenia are al- cheeks regain the pink glow of health* 
most invariably due to nerve starvation. Bitro-Phosphate, the use of which if 
Feed your nerves and all these symptoms inexpensive, also wonderfblly promote 
due to nerve starvation will disappear. 1 the assimilation of food, so much s< 

Eminent specialists state that the best that many people report marked gain 
nerve food is an organic phosphate of weight in a few weeks, 
know among druggists as Bitro-Phos- | CAUTION :—Although 
phate, a five-grain tablet of which should phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv 
be taken with each meal. Being a genu- ousness, slemlessneSs and general weak 
ine nerve builder and not a stimülant or, ness, it should not, owing to its pr 
habit-forming drug, Bitro-Phosphate can markable flesh-growing properties, b 
be safely taken by the weakest and most used by anyone who does not desire t« 
delicate sufferer, and the results follow- put on flesh.

6
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Why Pyramid P
tsk Any Draeslet Hot. Repeated 

Sale» Have Made Pyramid tfce 
Recognized Treatment.

bitro-phos-

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef- SE1TO FOR FREE TRIAL. 

^Malled^free Ui ^“^tceni box

Piilfji

DROP
THAT 

COUGH! umz//7k X I’llZü 2fl/4MSpeedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's 
Syrup of Tar

and.
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

r Itm e\i am
É

m !| FT
m 4If

Ton Have No Idea How Wonderful 
Pyramid la Until You Tty It.

of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. JBe relieved of Itching, 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
euch rectal troubles, 
has often been sufficient in one 
night, Send coupon for free trial. 
Take no eubatltute.

increases strength of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks time in 
many instances. Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health offi
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about It. _________________________

A SURE CURE
“When a widower begins to wonder whether she will think h< 

is too old for her he ceases to complain about his lumbago.”
But the man who gets up in the morning all out of sorts— 

with lame back, stiff limbs, a dull “achy” head, better look out fo) 
himself—maybe his kidneys are to blame.

Swollen hands, ankles, feet are due to a dropsical condition 
often caused by disordered kidneys. Naturally when the kidney; 
are deranged the blood is filled with poisonous waste matter, which 
settles in the feet, ankles and wrists; or under the eyes in bag-lika 
formations.

As a remedy for those easily recognized symptoms of inflam
mation caused by uric acid—as scalding urine, backache and fre
quent urination, as well as sediment in the urine, or if uric acid 
jn the blood has caused rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gout, it is 
simply wonderful how quickly An-u-ric acts; the pains and stiff
ness rapidly disappear, for Anuric (anti-uric-acid) is many times’ 
more potent than lithia and often eliminates uric acid as hot watep' 
melts sugar.

Anuric is a recent scientific discovery by Dr. Pierce of the Invalids'" 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., and is manufactured in his branch Laboratory, 
Bridgeburg, Ont. Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce for trial package of Anuric. j

A single box

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
FTBAinn DRUG COMPANY.

688 Pyramid Bldg., MarnhaU, lllch. 
Kindly «end me â Free sample of 

Pyramid File Treatment, in plain wrapper.The
Kame, » e e e*t e »E* e Klette ••••*••• e eCANDY j# Street,CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

MAY BE OVERCOME
.State,City.Cathartic If you are bothered with any cuta

neous blemish, it’s a poor plan to use 
paint, powder or anything else to cover 
it up. Too often this only emphasizes 
the defect. Besides, it’s much easier to , 
remove the disfigurement with ordi
nary mercolized wax. Applied nightly, 
the wax will gradually remove freckles, 
pimples, moth patches, liver spots, sal- 
lowress, red blotches or any surface 
eruption. The affected cuticle is actu
ally absorbed, a little each day, until 
the clear, soft, youthful and beautiful 
skin beneath is brought wholly to view.

Ask the druggist for one ounce of 
mercolized wax and use this like you 
use cold cream. Remove in the morn
ing with soap and water. Many who 
have tried this simple, harmless treat
ment report astonishing results.

6,1 If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are even just a little hard oS hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce 
(double strength), and add to it 
pint of hot water and a little granula
ted sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. Clog
ged nostrile should open, breathing 
become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone losing hearing or 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a 
trial.
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For Headaches and Neuralgia

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy
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dollar bonus for expenses would 
be ten per cent.

For coasting and inland steamers the 
pilots will continue to defray their own 
traveling expenses as hitherto.

tenST. LAWRENCEHARD TASK TO
GET INTO FIUME«miiis

OF EUROPEAN TRIP
PILOTS’ FEES

BAIG'SAn agreement has eventually been 
reached in the wage dispute which arose 
between the Montreal Pilots and the 
Shipping Federation of Canada.

A concession has been made by the 
Shipping Federation to all pilots of 
ocean steamers. They will receive in 
future a bonus of $10 for each trip 

Trieste» April 3—(Associated Press ^jiey ma]^e to or from Quebec. This 
Correspondence)—The road to Fiume is will defray the expenses of the railway 
set with “traps” to catch the wandering j trip, hitherto borne by the pilot him- 

posts of carabiners | .j llg sra|e 0f fees for pilotage re- 
are placed along the way of forty-eight i,, u:ns unaltered namely, $3.25 per foot 
miles from Trieste and. passports and ; 0f draft for inland vessels, $3-50 for 

examined with the i coasting vessels and $4.00 per foot of 
j draft for ocean steamers.
I On a vessel of twenty-five foot draft 

cannot pass the post unless the man on therefore the fee for piloting her from 
watch has consented and raises a wooden Quebec to Montreal is $100 ' and the 
gate similar to those at an American 
railroad crossing.

CANADA’S ASSETS.
Ottawa, April 28—A return tabled in 

the house of commons today shows that 
Canada’s total assets at the end.of 1919
___ $1,078,537,461.27, on which the
try received as interest $15,732,775.29, or 
1 46 per cent. This rate was more than 
twice as high as in 1918, when the coun- 
trv received as interest $ < ,421,001.58, on 
total assets of $1,102,104,692.33.

The 40 Miles From Trieste 
Well Set With “Traps” to 
Catch the Traveler. coun-

Describes Conditions in Cen
tral Nations—Says Agricul
ture Only Mainstay and 
Cities Decline Rapidly. Sensationaladventurer. Nine LIGHT BEER.

Boston, April 28—The house of repre
sentatives today passed a bill to make 

cent, beer available for sale in(N- Y. Evening Post.)
Trading in exchange is the most ac

tive business in eastern Europe, accord
ing to Eliot Wadsworth, vice-chairman 
of the American Red Cross War Coun
cil during the war, who returned yester
day from an inspection trip of Red 

-«Toss work and a study of economic Seven of the “traps” are on the Ital- ^ 
conditions in Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, | ian regular command’s side of the route K 
Poland, Lithuania, Latvia and Esthonia. j and two on d’Annunzio’s side. There ■ 

The agricultural community is stead- i are three within five miles of Trieste and 
ily recovering, while those who depend the remaining four are scattered at about 
UDon the machinery of civilization for a equal distances apart for the rest of the 
living are in a bad way,” he says, way until the poet’s frontier is readied. 
“Economically, the situation is very dark. At the poet’s frontier, the regular car- 
Littie headway has been made in the abineer seeks the vise of the local zone 
starting of industry, and so solving the guarding the armistice line and if the 
nroblem of the tities. Credit, machin- traveler has not got it, he is sent to the 
erv and raw materials are lacking. Coal headquarters of the nearest carabinner 
and transportation, the two primary command, which is located at Abbazia, 
needs, are not adequately available any- two miles away. 

hem At Abbazia the wanderer to Fiume
“The situation is aggravated by the must satisfy the carabineer officers, who 

restriction of trade between the nations, are the military police of Italy, that his 
Each new political boundary has be- mission to the poet’s stronghold is legi- 
come an economic barrier. Even a free timate, otherwise the vise is refused, 
interchange of freight cars is often îm- The vise given one must return to the 
possible- each nation jealously guarding last post on the frontier for the final 
Its own’ meagre équipement within its examination before being admitted to 
own territory" The export of any com- the Ne Man’s Land between the two 
modity is frowned upon except with forces The crossing of No Man s Land 
government approval and assurance that ls made especially romantic by the na- 
suitable use will b emade of the much- , ture of the terrain, which is woody and 
needed foreign credit thereby created, j rocky and situated on a hill running 
Every county would like to hoard. j down into the sea. The two froutieis 

“Bevond all this the complications of are marked by stone walls and barbed 
* currencies beggars description- wire protruding on the road at short m-

and> tervals so that an automobile must twist 
and turn to evade them. Speed is there
by rendered an impossibility.

Reaching the d’Annunzio lines 
ful examination of the mission to Fiume 
takes place. Scrutinizing of passports 
ensues and questions are asked about 
“What are you doing here?” Baggage is 
examined and false money looked for, 
because of the recent falsifications of 
bank notes in the city- 
given to “go forward’ ’and then one 

for another examination along

other documents are 
closest scrutiny at each. An automobile

2.75 per ...... ..
this state, subject to federal legislation. 
The senate had previously passed the 

which now goes to the governor.measure

SALE!Bassen’s is Another Way 
of Saying “Union 

and Sydney’’

Watch For Opening of 
Our Branch Store at 

282 Brussels St.

Week-End We need the money and we must raise it in 10 days. Our buyer 
just returned from Montreal, where he has made some wonderful buys 
in Ladies’ Apparel, and we are going to give the public of St. John the 
benefit of our remarkable bargains.Specials

at BASSEN’S

1 NONoNO
REFUNDSAPPROVALSCHARGES

Fashionable Spring Suits
(Corner Union and Sydney Streets.) It isn’jt possible to secure better quality, bet

ter style, or better tailoring at the prices effec
tive tomorrow in these new Spring Suits. 
Sjiart Serges, Tricotines and other popular 
fabrics in the latest styles.

paper i__
,rid"Sn.““c5Tp’Sbi«r s*
rubles and Soviet rubles are on the mar
ket at rapidly varying values. Adjoin
ing countries, in some cases, practically 
Ignore each other’s currency and no rate 
of exchange is quoted. Business must 
be done, when it is done, in the currency 
Of some other country, usually German 
marks, French francs or Czar rubles.

Yes, it’s true—Bassen’s, Comer Union and Syd
ney Streets, will be the mecca of those desirous of sav
ing money on needfuls again this week-end. Papers are 
proclaiming the high cost of things to wear here we 
proclaim that we’ve put a crimp in prices on some things, 
anyway.

!a care-
V 5*•

From $21.50 Up
<7

The word is
LTrading in Exchange.

“Trading in exchange is the most ac
tive business in eastern Europe. In Riga 
an informal bourse is the meeting ground 
of dealers, who swap paper money back 
and forth. Quotations rise and fall with 
every rumor. The merchant with legi
timate business to transact must watch 
his steo or find himself loser rather than 
gainer by a well conceived transaction. 
The Red Cross Commission, to the Bal
tic States, with headquarters at Riga, 
transacts business in thirteen different 
currencies. Gold reserves are a glimmer 
of the past The printing press runs 
merrily on. Straight business such as 
the exchange and production of 
dities, is becoming more rather than less
difficult. , .

“The smooth running business ar
rangements of before the war are gone. 
Quick railway transport, even in indi
vidual countries, cannot be procured. 
The payment fro mone country to an- 

- e other, formerly made almost instantan
eously, now requires much negotiation 
and shrewd bargaining.

“No wonder that the question is often 
asked. ‘Can these millions of 
gain their industrial life or must they 
go back to the agricultural state, where 
each community produces from the soil 
a living for its members’’

“The standard of living has 
dropped back. Food, clothing and hous- 

_ ing have come down to a most primitive 
basis. Food is the first essential. Have 
we enough to get through to the next 
crop the main question. The industry 
of farming is the first thought It H 
carried on for self-preservation with the 
simplest equipment and often the fields 
are turned by hand, for lack of a plough 
or a horse-

More in store, yet to come, tool 
Ladies’ Coats, regular $18 to $30, for .. $15.50 to $22.00 
Ladies’ Silk Poulin Skirts, in all popular shades^for

$12.50 up

IFpasses
practically the same line to another 
group of d’Annunzio soldiers perhaps a 
hundred yards from the 
passing this, there are no more examina
tions or posts in the city, except at the 
stations and wharves.

By rail the journey is even more in
convenient. The train takes five hours 
to do the forty-eight miles. Carabineers 
travel aboard it and make a minute 
scrutiny of their charges. At Abbazia, 
all must detrain, bag and baggage. 1 lie 
baggage is given a thorough search by 
the armed customs house guards. Then 
the pasesngers to Fiume are ushered in- • 
to another room, where they are search-

w >-r\first. After
/,■J. B%

Ladies’ Raincoats,
Men’s Tweed Raincoats, regular $20.00, for .. $15.50 
Ladies’ Voile Waists, in Rlack or White, .... $1.25 up 
Ladies’ Silk Waists, in all colors,
Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette Waists,

m □U

B l$2.98 up «

H$4.75 up IBlousesLadies’ Summer Underwear and Whitewear, at
Special Cut Prices

Something we can boast about Ladies Fine Silk 
Hose, in Black, White, Tan and Grey, Our Spe
cial ............... ................................................ 69c. Pair

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, in all colors, Special .... 39c. Pair 
Children’s Ribbed Hose, in all sizes, Special 29c. Pair 
Ladies’ Aprons, House Dresses, at Special Low Prices 
Ladies’ Corsets, in all shapes and forms,..............$1.25
Mill Ends of Linoleum, good for floor covering,

20c. and 25c. Each 
30c. Yard

B Leatherette
Coats

ed. Georgette and Crepe- 
de-Chine Blouses in a spe
cial selling for this sensa- 

Handsome

At Fiume d’Annunzio’s soldiers con- ' 
duct another examination. When d’An
nunzio first entered Fiume, no one was

It was
m -j

B£0allowed to pass into the city, 
necessary to evade carabineers and 
guards day and night. Today even, j 
searchlights play upon the various ap
proaches to prevent anyone “running the 
guard line.”

We have only 1 5 
of these coats to be 
sacrificed at this

tional sale, 
light colorings with beau
tiful embroidered designs 
on front, neat collars and 
cuffs. . _
Sale Price, $4.50

IT-I k Price, $19.95I
R,eg. $28 CoatsCWOMEN DOING WAR WORK s

During the war women were called 
into almost every vocation in life, and 
right well did they assume the responsi
bilities and fill such positions. In many 
instances, however, their strength has 
been overtaxed, and such ailments as 

peculiar to their sex have fastened 
themselves upon them.

Such women should remember there 
is a tried and true remedy for their 
troubles in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compond, which for more than 
three generations has • been relieving the 
women of America from some of the 
worst forms of female ills.

already

Mill Ends of Flannel, ...
Window Shades, Special 
Curtains and Curtain Muslin, at prices to meet every

body.
Men’s Shirts, Pants, Socks and Underwear, at

Special Week-End Prices 
Special Cut Prices in Boots and Shoes for Men, Women 

and Children.

98c.
are i

k \«
Cities Declining.

“The cities, which are the nerve cen
tres, show the full effect of these new 
conditions. The population of Vienna 
is steadily declining. Riga, a splendid 
citv with a former population of 500,000, 
now has half that number. Of its 800 
factories, formerly employing 80,000 
hands, not one is in regular operation. 
Lodz, Bialestoek, Vilna, Dwinsk are in 
much the same position. Petrograd, 
from reliable reports, is much worse 
after two years of Soviet misrule.

“These are the conditions today along 
the eastern front of European civiliza
tion What they may be next year or

!%NEW COUNCIL

BASSEN’S
’

FOR HALIFAX
Halifax, N.S., April 28.—John C- 

Parker, was today re-elected mayor of 
Halifax, bya majority of 677 over Dr. 
A. G. Hawkins. The successful candi
dates in the aidermanic contests were: 
Ward one, Cash W. Ackhurst; ward two, 
F. W. Bissett; ward three, Hugh W. 
Cameron ; ward four, Edward J. Scan
lon; ward five, Ora G. Mason; ward six, 
Ernile J. Rudge.

Three of the aldermen elected, Messrs. 
Mason, Scanlon and Rudge, were Labor 
candidates.

Aj/.
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts. Skirts I

Navy, Black and Brown 
Serge Skirts. . . . $7.E 

Reg. $13.00 Plaid SiV:

Skirts . . ............ $7.ï
Reg. $15 00 Plaid All- 

Wool Skirts.. . . $8.$

When You Hear The flame “Bassen’s” 
Think of Union and Sydney Streets

the year after no one may say. . _
“One step further west Germany is 

farming every available patch of ground, 
but her industries are at a low ebb from 
lack of coal and raw material.

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED.
(Moncton Transcript )

Dr. Baxter was evidently hard put to 
it to find material for his recent speech 
in the legislature, and in order to give 
his address a show of importance the 
opposition organ in St. John printed it 
twice. The ex-attorney-general at
tempted an elaborate analogy between 
Marie Antoinette and the Foster gov
ernment, which by its bizarre irrelevance 
apparently amused the opposition. There 
is a wide difference between squander
ing money on court pleasures and spend
ing it on roads and bridges, and Mr. 
Baxter was not able to cite a single sign 
of the impending revolt against what 
he called the extravagance of the gov
ernment.

Mr. Baxter’s tour de force was a cas
tigation of Hon. Dr. Roberts for accept
ing the position of minister of health 
without a salary, and thus avoiding the 
necessity of running another election. 
No doubt the ex-attorney-general and 
his associates find it difficult to under- 
Stand a man public-spirited enough tc 
give his country the benefit of his pro
fessional knowledge without thought ct 
emolument.

The minister of health has been as 
conscientious in the discharge of his 
duties as if he were in receipt of a large 
salary, and in that at any rate he has 
shown himself a good Liberal.

Dr. Baxter’s attack on the government 
was lacking in pith or point, and still 
more in conviction. His tepid criticism 
showed he had no heart for the task. 
The keenness of intellect, the power of 
Invective, the force of argument, lie 
often displayed in the past 
tainly not conspicuous in his budget 
speech. He did not live up to his repu
tation of the “strong man,” even in a 
party of weaklings. _________

SAVES MOTHER, KILLS DAD.
London, Eng., April 29—Hector Mac

donald Durbridge, 19 years old, shot and 
killed his father in order to save his 
mother. At the inquest it was disclosed 
that the father had come home drunk 
»nd threatened his mother, and that the 
lad had gotten his rifle to protect bis 
parent.

Dresses
Silk Poplin Dresses, all

shades ............. $11.95
Silk Dresses, all shades, 

$16.95
Serge Dresses.... $16.95 
Georgette and Crepe-de- 

Chine Dresses, from
$2450 to $55.00

m366

I $1.95\ Skirts366ry

366
386 p^uying “Cheap Tires” teaches 

-E-^a lesson—never to do it again. 
“TheTires That Give Satisfaction” 
make lasting friends of those who 
use them.

F'l

386 Furs
newest in Summer 

Furs, and we guarantee to save 
you one-half on them!

1 Hose
Reg. 60c. Lisle Hose, Look The very

lià386 Sale Price, 39c.m m
36Ü -
386 For386WM

216 Corset Covers
. Reg. 75 c. Corset Covers,

Sale Price, 49c.

Vests:386
386 Reg. 50c. to 75c. Veste,

GUTTA
PERCHA”
T I REiî

396 Sale Price, 39c. Electric
Sign

386
366 |>

Underskirts
Reg. $3.50 White Underskirts,

Sale Price, $2.39

Corsets
Reg. $3.50 Corsets in pink and 

white..............Sale Price, $2.45

i

\
E BAIG’Smjwere cer-

" The Tires it Pays to Buy” 386
1

i % i iVGutta Percha & Rubber; Limited
Head Offices and Factory: TORONTO

BRANCHES IN ALL THE LEADING CITIES OF THE DOMINION.

f «
235 UNIONL 235 UNIONL' ST.ST.

?

Ripple Pull-overs

Compare our prices with others 
and be convinced.

Price $5.95 and $6.95

One hundred of these Sweaters 
to be sold at this

@11
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HELP WANTEDFOR SALE LOST AND FOUND
LOST — MONDAY AFTERNOON, 

Pearl Sunburst Brooch. Reward. 
Phone West IS. 1234—5—3

AUTOS FOR SALE COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, EN- 
graved “M. H. M” Reward If return

ed to 29 Brook.

FOUND — LADY'S GOLD WRIST 
Watch. Owner may secure by apply

ing at Times Office and paying for ad
vertisement. 1256—5—3

WANTED IMMEDIATELYCOOK. — CLIFTON 
1223—5—3

1203—5—3 ASSISTANT
House.

FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN FOUR, 
newly overhauled. In perfect running 

order. Priced $675 for quick sale. Can 
be seen at Furlong Bros. Garage, Brus
sels street. 1187—5—3

Safe For Sale
Medium Size; Almost New.

A Real Bargain !
Percy J. Steel

519 Main St.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

i| Self-contained and double house*. 
®* and freehold building lots In good 

locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al Girl, highest wages. No washing. 

Apply R, D. Paterson, 43 Carleton St. !
1183—5—6 j

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. Allison, 82 Carleton St.

1103—5—1 |

.FOR SALE—REO 7 PASSENGER 
Touring Car, as good as new. Bought 

last August and run about 2,000 miles 
only. Cord tires. Owner selling in or
der to purchase closed car. Victory 
Garage it Supply Co., 92-94 Duke St.

1216—5—3

LOST—MONEY ON WEDNESDAY 
morning by our East Side driver, ap

proximately $36 in bills. It is his loss 
and reward is offered. Phone 1707.

1215—2—29

Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply In per
son to

1260-4-30

SAFE AND SHOW CASES FOR 
Sale. Apply H. S, Cosnmn, 5 Sydney 

1247—5—6

X
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN IN SMALL 

family. D. McKillop, 84 §ea street, 
1092—5—1

i
street. LOST—SOLDIER’S BADGE, NUM- 

ber 332, on Wednesday via Germfdn, | West End.
Duke, Charlotte and Queen Sq. Gideon j ——- nmr -rn
Elisworth, care of S. W. Palme,, 62 ^NTEI^COMPETENT^GIRL JO

Apply Mrs. E. H. Bowman, 186 King 
1078—5—1

TWO GOODYEAR NON-S KID 
Tires, site 84x4%. Box S 8, Times 

| Office.

HATCHING EGGS—WHITE LEG- 
homs and Rhode Island Reds, $2 for 

1091—5—5

"WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, PRAC- 
tically new. Apply Box S 6, Times.

1083—6—1

FOR SALE T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water Street

1082—4—30yfifteen. Phone Main 1271. Princess.House, barn and hen-house 
cheap. Apply T. Carty,* 
Marsh Road.

IFOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 6, 
j 6 passenger, In good running order. 
! Bargain for quick sale. Write P. O. Box 
927, City.

LOST—WILL THE GENTLEMAN East.
who took the wrong coat at the Arm

ories last Friday night call Main 1686.
1171—5—1

i. 4-10-T.F.A MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO 
take care of an old lady; good home 

for right party. Phone W 4-21.
301237-5-3. 1039

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
SbO cash. Apply 229 Waterloo, ring 

1089—5—1
■ ......— ......r FOR SALE-SEVEN PASSENGER

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE, 1% McLaughlin, first class condition, 
Acres Land, on River, $200, 179 Brit- fitted with double seal rings. Phone 

1244—5—8,2565-11. 1088—6—»

1136—5—8LOST—ON BRUSSELS STREET,
between Exmouth and Richmond an _____ _ _v

£kf“n 9B9rBriidURew“rikeeP'| perienced ^k, general.

1172—4—30 McAvity, 66 Orange street. 10o8—5—3

one.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—THREE BOOKKEEP- 
ers’ Desks. Apply to R. J. Romney, 27 

Chipman Hill. 1097—5—5

tain.

SUMMER HOUSE WITH TWO I ONE FORD TOURING CAR, ALL 
Lots, good fireplace, large verandah, j new tires and in good shape. For 

$600. Half cash, balance terms. Two, quick sale, $500. Phone 4643 after 7, or 
Summer Houses, Grand Bay, River front. ; call 45 Princess street 1100—4—30
Lots, Martinon. Farms from $750 up.
H. E. Palmer, 121 Union street.

WANTEDT OBACCO WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work in a small family, 44Va King 

1042—*5—1
VEST MAKERLOST — LEATHER 

pouch between Wall and Union streets.
Finder kindly leave at Times office. Re- °<luare- 
ward.

MOTOR BOAT WITH CABIN AND 
Eight Horse Power Engine with 

Clutch. Apply 120 Chesley street. Permanènt Position and Best 
Wages.

OAK HALL
Scovfl Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.

. I McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX, JUST 
overhauled, five new tires. Cheap for 

quick sale. Phone Main 365.

A Male Bookkeeper—one who 
has some knowledge of men’s 
clothing. Must have best of refer- 

y j ences. Highest of wages paid to 
- ! the right party. Apply to Box X 
“ j 95, Times.

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
1241—5—6

1087—5—3 / A PLAIN COOK TO GO TO 
Rothesay for the summer. Apply 

Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain.
1110—5—8

1138- 4 -30 LOST—ABOUT APRIL 1, BLACK 
Spaniel, answering to the name Baron, 

two white paws. Any found harboring 
same will be prosecuted. Kindly return 
to F. J. Northrop, 26 Brook street.

FOR SALE—TEN LAYING HENS, 
Leghorns ; one Milch Cow. F. H. Gib

bon, Brookvilte, St John Co.
1005—4—30FOR SALE — PKOPEiU x,

street east of Douglas Ave. Building ..
in excellent condition. Room for an- FOR SALE—MAXWELL FIVE PAS-

FOR SALE—EMERSON SQUARE : ^=r Wldin^ou lot Half^of prie.can for^s^VC

Grand Piano, good condition, splendid 10 ^ Invcstigate this. Wonder- Main 1840-21. 1034—5—4
togCor'evening?1'l^Exmouth “street0™ ™ 6^bUitieS’ ONE OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB,

B 1080—5—1 521 Maln street-____________ 1053 4 ou | newly painted> License, suinmer and

ji.iiiN

1093—5—3 NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.
Mrs. Clif-References required. Apply 

ford McAvity, 66 Orange street 746-5-5.990 5—3,r 4—28—T.f. Machine Operator
Steady Work, Best Wages

OAK HALL
Scovfl Bros., Ltd.

Optical Co.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housefirork in small family. Apply 

Mrs. J. H. Doody, 458 Douglas Ave-, 
Main 503-21. 1148—6—3

lTO PURCHASE WANTED—CHAFFEUR, FORD TON 
Truck. Kelly & Colgan, Wholesale 

Fruit 15 North Wharf.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT j winter top. Owner has no use for same.

fine property, James H. Venning Es- ( Apply N, B. Used Car Exchange, open 
tate, whole or by lot 142 Mt. Pleasant ; evenings, 173 Marsh Road. 959—4—80 
Ave. Edward £fears, Esq.

CABIN MOTOR BOAT, IDLER II., 
35 ft. 1 in. x 7 ft 6 in. Three Cylinder 

Smalley Engine, Toilet, 70 Gal. Copper 
Tank, etc., fully equipped. A fine safe 
boat. H. C. Mott 13 Germain street.

1081—5—5

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond-hand Electric Meat Chopper or 

Motor. Apply 153 Brussels or Phone 
2445-11.

1201—5—8
4-19- tf.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, family of two. Apply Mrs. P. 
D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street.

349—5—41 FnR SALE—NEW NASH SIX, 8 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 125x30, passenger tonring car, used less than 

Four tenements, two shops, 55-59 Brus- ! 4 months, new oversized cord tires, new- 
sels street; Phone 1562-11. 776—5—1 ly painted, sold with a guarantee and

license for this year. For quick sale, 
$2,100. Call Main 2720 or Main 3966.

837—5—1

SALESMAN WITH AUTOMOBILE. 
Apply Armour & Co., 61 Water St., 

1227—5—3
986-4-30

City.1168-6-6SEDAN CAR WANTED—I AM DE- 
sirous of purchasing a Sedan Car, pre

ferably an Overland. Car must be in 
good condition and repair, and moder
ate price. Apply Box X 94, Times.

Girls for Alteration 
Work

OAK HALL
STEADY EMPLOYMENT 

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-19.ti.

BOY TO LEARN BARBER Busi
ness. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street 

1188—6—6

FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 
with marble top counter and other 

tachments. Durick’s Drug Store, Phone 
810. 991—6—4

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Apply even- 

1008—4—30

MAID WANTED—APPLY TO MRS. 
Peter McIntyre, 854 Main street.

1018—6—4

at-
ings, 84 Coburg street

HORSES, ETC WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAN, 
aged thirty or forty, for washing cars 

and taking care of garage. Write Box 
S 13, Tel.

737 4 30AN EXCELLENT BARGAIN IN 
Ford Touring Car, practically new, in 

use only short time, fitted with shock ab
sorbers, oversized tires, other extras, etc. 
Owner moying out of town, has priced 
it for quick sale at $525. Inquire Wm. 
Curran, Noyes’ Machine Shop, 29 Para
dise Row; home address 114 Mill street 

„ 744-4-80.

FOR SALE—PURE BRED POULTRY 
White Leghorn, Barred Rocks, Rhode 

Island Reds. Main 1415—21.
FOR SALE—WELL BRED MARE, 

1170; Carriage. 179 Brittain. 1213-6—3

MATTER OF TAX1243—5—3 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
to help with invalid. Apply Box 

S 4, Times Office. ________1016—4—30

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of two. Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 

Douglas Avenue. 1049—5—4

938—5—3 
LEGHORN HENS,

STRONG BOY FROM 15 TO 18 
years to work in furniture store. Ap

ply J. Marcus, 30 Dock street
manFOR SALE — WORKING HORSE, 

strong and willing. Weight 1450 lbs. 
Apply 14 Manawagonl&h Road, Fairville

1250—5—3

Lady Stenographer 
Wanted

Immediately. One with experi
ence preferred. Apply T. 
McAvity & Sons, Water St.

4-29—TJ.

PURE WHITE 
also Fertile Eggs. Phone West 339-41 

767—5—1 1257—6—8

WANTED^-MAN TO DRIVE TEAM 
hauling ice from ice house to Cream

ery. Apply St John Creamery, 90 King
1259—5—4

INVALID’S CHAIR, 154 WATER- 
loo street 698—1—30 DUMP CART. APPLY 49 BROAD 

street. 1106—5—5 GIRL WANTED—GENERAL HOUSE 
work, family 3. Apply Mrs. R. W.

984-5-4.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
street.

ONE SECOND HAND SINGLE CAR- 
Apply C. B. 

1095—5—1
Hawker, 40 Summer street ......... 1 ------------- ! A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND

__ up-to-date .man wanted to manage
KITCHEN GIRL. CLIFTON HOUSE, men’s furnishing department. Macaulay 

1221—5—3 Bros. & Co., Ltd.

riage, cushion, tires. 
Lockhart, St. John West.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 

ply by letter to Mrs. Hugh MacKuy, 
Rothesay, or Phone Main 339.

The matter of pensions engaged the 
attention of the special committee on 
pensions and re-establismment yesterday 
at Ottawa. Part of the pensions resolu
tion as passed at the recent annual con-

FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 
Table, Phone 8970.

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, ONE 
Sloven, two Express Wagons, one 

large delivery wagon. The Two Bark
ers, Ltd., 100 Princess street.

4—28—T.f.
1245—5—1 866—5—3 WANTED—MAY 1ST, CHAMBER WANTED—PAINTERS, 23 CRAN- 

Girl. Apply Elliott Hotel. ston Ave. Phone 3029-11.Proposal of 15 Per Cent, on 
Premiums of Unlicensed 
Concerns — Approval and 
Protest.

FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE BOOK- 
case and Hat Rack. Phone M 8697-11.

1235—5—3
WANTED------ GENERAL MAID. AP-

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen 
Square. 4-18 t. f.

1191—5—6 1151—5—11114—5—1
ventlon of the £}. W. V. A. was adopt
ed and consideration is now going on 
with respect to other clauses concerning 
expenses, payment while attending 
boards, rates, clothing allowance and 
other features.

Hon. B. Frank- Smith underwent on

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
1064—6—5

A GOOD OPENING FOR RETURN- 
ed Soldier in business canvassing. 

! Must have fair education. Apply be
tween 5 and 6 p. m. at 69 Dock street, 

1119—5—1

ONE TWO YEAR OLD PACING 
Stallion. Apply 16 Hanover street, 

960-4-30
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM TABLE 

—perfect condition, 159 Pitt. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work in family of four. References 

required. Apply in evening, to Mrs. F. 
Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street, city.

City. GIRL FOR ICE CREAM PARLOR, 
477 Main street

1196—5—1
1146—5—1FOR SALE—NEW RUBBER TIRED 

double seated McLaughlin Carriage. 
Phone M. 319041.

city.
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 

and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 
three months. Phone Main 3688.

I
FIVE EXPERIENCED LAUNDRY 

girls. Vail’s Globe Laundries, Char- 
1113—5—1

861—5—3Montreal, April 29—Satisfaction at a 
operation for appendicitis at Victoria decision of the federal government to 
Hospital, Fredericton, yesterday after-1 impose a tax of 15 per cent on premiums
e?tirernsucces8sfUuïderSt00d 10 ^ beeD Pa'd to unlicensed fire insurance com- 
^Canadfan “pacific Railway earnings for P3™65 is expressed in a resolution pass- 

the month of March, 1920: Earnings, ed unanimously and mailed to every 
$15,715,936.20; expenses, $13,758,171.49; board of trade in the country by the All- 
net, $1,957,764.71. Increase, $418,720.57. Canada Fire Insurance Federation which 
Increase in gross, $3,341,754.19. comprises fire insurance companies, as-

Major Francis Saunders of the Lein- sociations, Canadian 6r otherwise, which 
star Regiment, was granted a divorce in do business in Canada under the provis- 
London yesterday against his wife. Ma- ions of the federal insurance a 4. 
jor Clarence Inglis of the Canadian staff Some representatives of American mu- 
headquarters at Argyll House was tuai and reciprocal merchants and man- 
named by the co-respondent. ufacturers’ fire insurance companies ar-

The total commissions paid in Canada rived here today to join in a protest CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
for handling the last Victory Loan was against the proposition to impose a tax , jdrg Gilbert, 143 Char-
Si,110,402.37. of 15 per cent on premiums paid to such ’ 4-24 t.f.

The recent order demanding pre-pay- co-operative insurance societies. A | -----J----------------,---------------------------- r------ -
ment of freight charges on goods from meeting of the premium payers’ commit- | CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
the United States to Canadian points is tee of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- , house work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
to be protested against by Canadian ini- sociation will be held today to take final Thompson, 21 Sydney street,
porters, who claim it will add to the steps for the presentation of their case
price of American goods here. against such taxation, which it is con-

In the circuit court at Woodstock yes- tended would put most of such associa- 
terday the grand jury found no bill in tions out of business.
the case of C. L. Clark, charged with The United States delegation com- _______________________ ______________ _
assault, and Samuel Meltz charged with prised Charles H. Smith, vice-president “ WANTED FOR CHIL-
robbery. In the case of the King vs. of the Blackstone Mutual Fire and j MATRON W.AN I ED ^

Merchants Mutual Fire Insurance Com-1 CUtion Houi,

between 6 and 7 p.
4—15—T.f.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knjtter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto,

734-5—1
WANTED—CABABLE GIRL, GEN- 

eral Kjusç work. References. Mrs. G. 
Ernest Fairweather. 776—5—1

lotte street1210—5—30 HORSES FOR SALE; TO HIRE, 
day or week. Donnelly’s Stables, 14 

Coburg. 718 4—30
WANTED—A GIRL TO WORK IN 

Grocery Store on West Side. Apply* 
1094-5—5

DISHES, TABLES, REFRIGERATOR, 
Gas Stove, etc.

158 Union.
Woman’s Exchange, 

1194—3—80 WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
woman for general house work, family 

of -three; no washing, 126 Watson St., WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN ; 
West. 795—5—1 ice cream parlor, also pantry girl, no

Sunday work. Bond’s. 116—5—1

Box S 5, Times.FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY TWO 
Horse Wagons in good condition. Will 

sell cheap. Fred Hazen, Phone 2488-11
852—5—1

FOR SALE—CABINET BED, ROLL 
Top Desk and Bookcase, good as! new, 

and other articles of household furni
ture. Telephone Main 943-11.

WANTED — A SURVEYOR TO 
mark in mill. Must be qualified. A 

yearly job. Write or phofie immediate
ly. Reid Bros, Gagetown, N. B.

or 1616-11.
( GENERAL MAID, NO WASHING,

739—4—30 GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON ST.
John Directory. Apply from 12 to 1 

o’clock every day this week at Palmer 
Chambers, 62 Princess street. McAl- 

1134—5—1

FOR SALE—SPRING SLOVEN FOR 
moving, Expresses, Covered Delivery, 

Farm Wagons. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

105 Mecklenburg street.1207—5—6 1062—5—)
LAUNDRY AND WARD MAIDS 

wanted. General Public Hospital.
741—4—30

JEWEL COOK STOVE, BURNS 
Wood or Coal, Hot Water Reservoir, 

10 White street. 1111—5—3

TWO BOYS WANTED AT Vic
toria Bowling Alleys. Good pay.

1003 -4—30

703 4—30
pine Directory Co.

HORSES, ALSO TO HIRE BY DAY 
or week. Donnelly’s Stables, 14 Co- 

718—4—30
WANTED—YOUNG LADIES FOR 

House to House canvassing. Big op
portunities for the right persons. Apply 
between five and six p. in., 69 Dock St, 
City.

FOR SALE—TWO TABLES (DIN- 
ing and Kitchen), 41 Garden.

WANTED—MAN FOR STABLE— 
John Glynn, Livery and Hack, Dor

chester street. 964—4—30

burg.
1135—1—30 ONE BUCKBOARD AND 2 SIDE- 

Seated Express Wagons, suitable for 
driving or general work. Phone Main 

661—4—30
TWO BURNER GAS STOVE AND 

Small Walnut Parlor Sofa, in good 
condition. Phone Main 1818-11.

1120—5—1_____________________________________ WANTED — LATH SAWYER TO
WANTED — A CAPABLE SALES-1 work by thousand or take charge of 

to take charge of whitewear wages, daily capacity 20,000.
p, yf No one but expert apply. F. H. Col

well, Phone 986-31, call 8 a. m. or 7 p. 
m. 939—5—3

2811.
723—4—30

1041—5—1 woman
department. Apply at once. 
Daniel & Co., London House.COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD- 

. ren’s Home, 68 Garden street.6INGER SEWING MACHINE, BED 
and Fawcett’s New Champion Range, 

before May 1st, No. 97 Spring street.
1149—4—30

SWORE AT DAUGHTER, FINED
London, Eng., Aug. 29—William Ed

wards, fined $1.50 for using bad language, 
told the magistrate that it was enough 
to make him swear when his daughter 
upset a saucepan on his foot.

4-28 t. f.4-16—t.f.
BARBER WANTED, 179 CHAR-

790—6—1
WANTED — TEACHERS FOR ST.

John Playgrounds, beginning work____________ ________ _______
July 1st. Address Mrs. W. C. Good, 59 WANTED__TRAVELLER
Carmarthen street. 1071—6—5

lotte street.
FOR SALE—NEW SUCCESS HAND 

Vacuum Cleaner, original cost $26, will 
Sacrifice for $12. Phone 3691.

Douglas Walker, a colored man, the jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty.

The Moncton Automobile Association 
last night at a meeting decided to re
main affiliated with the N. B. A. A.

A bullet crashing through her bed
room window at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas- Hunter, Hopewell Hill, awak
ened Miss Trueman, one of the teachers 
at the Consolidated School, and frighten
ed her severely. It is not known who 
fired the shot, but it was thought to have 
come from careless handling of a rifle.

A strike has occurred in the Amherst 
Woolen Mills.

T. T. Kelley, lord-mayor elect of 
Dublin, released after a hunger strike in 
Wormwood Scrubbs Prison, returned to 
Dublin yesterday. He is so incarcerated 
after his imprisonment that it is unlike
ly he will be able to take office.

Roy Iiushton, charged with assaulting 
a policeman, was. sentenced at Amherst, 
N. S., yesterday to three years in Dor
chester.

TO RE-
______________________________________present exclusively the Niagara Neck-

WANTED __ TWO WOMEN FOR wear «-°* ant« Dominion Suspender Corn-
house cleaning. Apply Dufferin Hotel. PanX >. th= maritime provinces on a

1 commission basis. Unless you are a suc- 
_ cessful salesman of proven ability with 

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER excellent connections and the best if rc- 
for Fire Insurance office. Apply by ferences, do not apply. Would consider 

letter, P. O. Box 545, City. 958—1—30 applications from manufacturers’ agents.
Dominion Suspender Co., Ltd., Niagara 
Falls, Canada.

panics of Providence, R. I.; George S.
Young, secretary treasurer, Ark white, , ..
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Bos- j m,, or by mail,_________________
ton; and Judge Felix Hebert, Jegal ad- j WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
viser to these companies. A delegation i 
will proceed to Ottawa on Friday to lay ! 
their case before the minister of finance.

before 10 a. m. or
983—4r—30

FOUR CYLINDER RED, IN GOOD 
condition. Apply Phone M 3095.

1003—5—4

1167the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap
ply to the matron.” 4—3—T.f.Phone

Main
1895
For
Shingles

BRONZE FIGURES FOR SALE, 
suitable for newel posts, also Parlor 

Grand Steinway Piano. Apply 101 Bur
pee Ave., or Telephone M. G37.

CANADIAN HORSE
WINS HANDICAP

WANTED ONE KITCHEN GIRL, ONE DINING 
room girl. McGuire’s Restaurant, 44 

1036—4—30 BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Drug Business. The Roygl Pharmacy, 

King street. 773—5—1

WANTED — BOARD IN PRIVATE MU1 street.
family by young lady. Central. Box 

S 14» Times.

1036—4—30 «

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER 
with some experience. Apply Dun- 

field Lumber Co., 8 Market Square, City.
944—4—*30

FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE AND 
Gas Stove. Apply Main 1979-11.

1022—4—30

1209—5—3Boniface, With 126 Pounds 
Up, Takes Feature at Havre 
de Grace.

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in wr ting, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.

WILL GIVE YOUSTG LADY AT-* 
tending Business College room, break

fast and supper in exchange for assist
ance with house work. Box S 16, Times.

1239—6—3

STEEL RANGE, FOLDING BED, 
■ Wardrobe, Sewing Machine and other 

In good condition, 260 Main 
997—4—30

GIRL WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply R. W. Hawker, 

523 Main street. 1052—1—30

3—81—T.f.
articles, 
street, upper fiat.

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
Strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W.
a—24—tf

BOARD FOR YOUNG RAILROAD 
Man in private family. Address Box 

1084—5—1

Havre de Grace, Md., April 26—For 
the most part, the poorer class of horses 
were performing here today but some | S 6, Times, 
contests came from the card and some 
surprises were sprung.

One a day is the order for J. K. L.
Ross, as the Canadian turfman kept up 
his record at Havre de Grace today 
when the five-year-old Boniface, carry
ing 126 pounds topweight. won the Mel
bourne Handicap at a mile.

Boniface was much the best, for he «WANTED—BY JUNE FIRST, FUR- 
broke sideways from the outside. Sande nislied house for summer, vicinity 
quickly straightened him out, however, Mouijt Pleasant, Mahogany Road, or 
and he went to the •'first turn in third J)(nlgl;is avenue preferred. Apply W. F. 
place. Rubidium and Slippery Elm being gparrow, 55 Seely street. Phone 30S2. 
the leaders. Along the back stretch ,
Sande took Boniface back hut Slippery | --------
Elm was still in front, with Rubidium ROOM WANTED FOR LADY FOR
running with the Ross racer and Star light housework. Phone Main 2923-11 ------------- ----------------
Re:Um closing on the outside. 4—26—l.f* ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES

It was not until rminjing into the at nvüWflnK 794—5—1
stretch that Sande made his run with WANTED—FLAT «DE,
Boniface, and he quickly pa_ssed Slip- family of three. Phone W 83841 _ 
pery Elm. Rubidium, however, was •••
hanging on with gameness and Sande 
had to ride hard to get Boniface’s head 
in front. After that Boniface held his 
advantage and he passed the finish win
ner by a neck, with Rubidium beating ______________________________________ __
Slippery Elm rosily for the place. Star ROOM, NICELY FURNISHED, WITH
Real in, after making his bid, retired. for maiden three-year-olds. It was the bath, electric and telephone, wanted

Ross’ Royal Jester, son of Black Jes- colt’s first effort in a race and the way by young gentleman for immediate oc-
ter, for which $14,500 was paid as a lie performed did not indicate that he cupation. Box S. 15, Times,
yearling in 1918. was beaten in the race is a racer of much quality^

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel.FOR SALE—SINGER MACHINE,

Carpet Square, Bed Spring, Mattress, 
Pictures, Table, Writing Desk, Parlor

849—5—3

2nd Clears, last season’s 
cut, also Extra No. I.

TO ARRIVE : Extras, 
Clears, and Clear Walls.

939—5—3 Daniel & Co.

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 
Ladies as clerks in dairy. Apply Lan

caster Dairy, 3 Brussels.

BOARD FOR BABY IN GOOD FAM- 
ily. Mrs. Foster, 57 Orange street.

1107—5—3
Set, 104 Winter street.

SITUATIONS WANTED988—4—30FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE. 
Phone 2718-42. 792—5—1 WANTED—BOARD BY YOUNG I WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP-

man in private family preferred. Ap- tometer Operator. Apply Dominion 
ply Box S 10, care Times. 1153—5—4 Rubber System (Maritime), Limited.

WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

MfJJXE 1038 284—31BUSINESS FOR SALE The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited n YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 

in office, qualified bookkeeper. Two 
years experience at office work. Box

961—6—4

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
Apply Matron Home for 

112112—5—6
IFOR SALE—RETAIL SHOE Busi

ness, St. John, N. B. Lease good for 
three more years, an attractive proposi
tion for a shoe man. Correspondence 
confidential. P. O. Box 957.

nuising.
Incurables.i y P 1, Times.

116 ERIN STREET. 1050—1—30
m BOARDING1054—4—30 SITUATIONS VACANT

M. P\► EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

GOVERNMENT OUALlTY“FJS3” service 

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
Tha Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 SL James St. Montreal. P. Q.

IOF MONTREAL BOARDERS, 178 CHARLOTTE
685—4—30!

mMontreal, April 29—One governing ; 
body for the city of Montreal elected , 
by tlie people was the principle decided 
unanimously yesterday by the charter ; 
commission as being the most suitable \ 
form of civic administration. The char- ] 
ter commission also invited the mayors ; 
of adjoining municipalities to send rep
resentatives to tile committee, which 
would increase its size hy five mem- 1 
Sers.

23 THE PS WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rootns. 

’Phone M .3213-21. 6—1ROOMS WANTED23—T.F.

USE *******Ad WmpUSE Tbo Want
Ad Wad 1190——°

f
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Clyde, April 27—Sid, stmr Lousiania, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, April 28—Sid, stmr ran tee, 
Montreal.

! i

SHIPPINGTO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWf- FOREIGN PORTS. 
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 29. New York, April 28—Ard str Mercury, 

a m PM Southampton.
High Tide.... 9.02' Low Tide.... 3.28 Cherbourg, April 27-Ard str Phila- 
Sun Rises.... 5.18 Sun Sets.........7.21 delphra, New York.

. , —■ ■ - ---- -------------------- “

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNTSHED FLATSFLATS TO LET
CH1PMANS FURNISHED FLAT, 71 WALL ST.

Can be seen from 2 to 5- 1251—5—1TO LET—SUITE IN
Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms. 
Re-modeled Flats and Cottage on Ml. 

Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, verandah ana 
grounds, $10 to 855. Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1156. ' 4—28—i.i-

MARINE NOTES.BRITISH PORTS. L. . „
Liverpool, April 2,-Ard

NLUot'Apri. r-Arfa. pte^ionsiy'reported

ian, St. John; Saxonta, New fork ( 1 ged to he iost was now reported to be 
Hamburg) ; Minnekahda, New York. J dismasted and Halifax tugs

Morille, April 27-Ard str Columbia, ^ Qut trying to locate her.
New York. n , The steamer Otorama, which sailed

Plymouth, April 27—Ard str Royal frQm Avonmouth on April 22 is expected 
George, New York. to arrive here in a few days’ time. J.

— T. Knight & Co. are the local agents.
| The steamer Bengucla will finish load
ing this evening and is expected to sail 
on Friday morning with mails for South 
-Africa.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
summer months, modern and very 

central. Phone M 2669-21. 1208—5—3

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
modem, central. Apply Box R 17, 

care Times, City. 1249—5—6

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11-
ASHES AND FURNITURE RE- 

Phone M. 1276-12, or apply 
1020—5—1

TISDALE PLACE.
993—5—1LARGE FLAT, 

Phone 2963-21.
moved.

15 St. David’s street.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, HARD-
etc. Geo. 
967—1—«30

FROM MAY 15 TO OCT, BRIGHT 
upper corner flat, newly furnished. 

Adults only. Phone 1666-21.
SECOND-HAND GOODSrange,wood floors, 

Carvill, Main 2110. AUTO REPAIRING WE PAY HIGHEST CASlf PRICE —— 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s j 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street.
13991-5—23

1252—5—3
TO LET—FLAT, 65 ST. DA\ IDS 

Six rooms, all improvements.
1027—1—30

AUTO AND , CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.
111158—5—6 Gravel j 

Roofing
TO LET—COMFORTABLY FURN- 

islied Flat for summer months. Gas 
and electricity. Apply Box 520, City-

1137—5—1

street.
Phone M. 981-31. Phone M. 238L41.
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 

a Tenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
peasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot wat* furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 1U8 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. a-26—tf

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street

6—16—1920
OUIMET TO PLAY

VARDON AND RAY
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months. Phone Main 3743-31 
or 1562-41. auto storage1155—0—1 WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 

and gentlemen's cast off clotiiing, 
boots, jewriry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 677 Main street. Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service.

FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL. 
Telephone evenings, 1652-21. Match Will Practically Be 

Renewal of Famous Game 
of 1913.

New York, April 27—Francis Ouimet 
is to play Harry Vardon and Edward 
Ray once more. Their famous meeting 
of 1918 at the Country Club, hi the play 
off of the National Open Championship, 
will be repeated, In a way, between July 
20 and Aug. 1, only this time it will be 
at the Belmont Spring Country Club, at 
Waveriy, Mass., rather than the Country

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. At Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main1113—5—1 Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

T.f. Club, and it will be in a four-ball exhiM- 
Jesse Guilford will be Ouimet’a 

partner against the two British stars.
How the golfers will flock to Belmoi* E 

It can be safely forccatsed that the gal
lery for the 36-hole match will at least 
equal, and probably exceed, that whieh 
trooped along after Messrs. V ardon, Ray 
and Ouimet in ttieir memorable strug^e 
at Clyde Park- As a primary incentive 
there will naturally be the object of com
pering the individual play of Frances 
Ouimet once more with that of the two 
Britishers, which, in a way, wilt be a 
hardship on the players, because best- 
ball is a different game than a matter 
of individual supremacy. But aside from 
that angle is the one that Ouimet and 
Guilford make a best-ball combination 
which a host of Boston golfers consider 
equal to any living pair, and it remains 
to be seen whether the six-times winner 
of the British Open Championship and 
one-time winner of the American Open, 
aided by another winner, one year, of 
the British Open, can down the pair of 
Boston amateurs who have cut such a 
swath in four-ball exhibitions.

663.FURNISHED FLAT, THREE BED- 
rooms, parlor, dining room, etc., Phone 

966—4—80
tion.

furnished rooms WANTED TO PURCHAnii -LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clotiiing, 

boots; highest cash prie, paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros. 555 Main street. 
Phone Mail? 2884-11.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Svdney. ’Phone 1636-11. Lx.

2110.

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT 
from May 1 to Oct. 1, 123 Wright 

street. Phone 1817-41. 4—80
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 

Peters._________________ 1236—5—6

FURNISHED HOUSE 
rooms, 73 Sewell.

Vaughan & LeonardKEEPING
1253—5—6 auto truckingTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

months, central. Apply M 
1013—5—1

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clotiiing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N- B., ’Phone 1774-11*

summer
1552-21. 11 Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41
ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 

done; Furniture Moving specialty. 
Phone 8141-21. 400—5—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 ELLIOTT 
1199—5—10 lRow. FURNISHED FLAT, IMPROVE-

810—5—1

TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
three rooms, immediate possession, five 

rooms, from May 10; gas range in each, 
160 Germain street, Phone M 3801-11.

770—5—1

ments. Phone 1616-41.TWO CONNECTINGTO LET — „ ,
front rooms, furnished, suitable for 

1240—5—3 OSWANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cost off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. GUbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

three people, 27 Coburg. WOOD AND COALBABY CLOTHINGLARGE FURNISHED ROOM, FAC- 
inir King Square, suitable for two 

Call Main 2571. TOBEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest

BABY’S
Clothes, daintily ------- . , . , .

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto./

11-1-1920-

gentlemen.
1218—5—6

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Phone M 121-11.

1192—5—3

* TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished, with kitchen privileges, 

modem, central. Phone M 2169-11-
1188-5-3.

EUROPTERMS
CASH
ONLY

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, $40 per month. Tele

phone Main 913-11. 691—1—30 QUEBEC TOFROM
May 7 Victorian 
May 14 Kmp. of France Liverpool 
June 4 Victorian 
Juue 11 Em 
June 25 Pr.
uly 2 Victorian 

July 9 Kmp. of France Liverpool 
FROM MONTREAL TO 

May 9 Corsican Liverpool
May 9 Scotian Bavre-Loii.
May 15 Melita Liverpool
May 19 Sicilian Glasgow
May 71 Grampian Smtn.-lntwtrp 
May 28 Tunisian Havre-London 
May ,9 Minnedosa Liverpool
kCANADIAN PACIFIC J 
V OCEAN SERVICES Æ

\141 St. James Street^P 
Montreal

Liverpool

For a Quick, 
Even Oven—

PHOTOGRAPHIC Liverpool 
p. oi France Liverpool 
Fred k Wm. Liver j ool 

Liverp«onROOMS TO LET
BARGAINS LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 

your family records ; have it taken as 
oftén as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio. 15 King Sq., 
738 Main street, Moncton.

TO LET — TWO AND THREE 
Rooms for light housekeeping, 18 

Charles._______________________1197—5—3

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEP- 
ing, oil stove and kitchen cabinet, 62 

Waterloo street or phone M 1168-41.
1251—6—3

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, 506 

1090—5—1

Black Gem 
Soft Coal

GOOD VALUE IN COTTONS AT 
Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street. Mill 

Ends of Shaker Flannels.

“UPSETT’S VARIETY
comer Brussels and Exmouth street. 

Paint, Putty, Glass, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicyde Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

’O LET-AT BEACH, WITHIN TEN 
minutes walk ferry, furnished and un- 

Phoue West 304-11.
1206—5—1

REAL ESTATE
furnished rooms.

STORE,”
ROOM,TO LET — FURNISHED

sunny, bright, central, suitable for two 
gentlemen. Box S 12, Times.

ROOFING is your best and wisest 
choice.

Order Yours Now. 
•Phone M. 3935. Farm1200—5—1 GRAVEL ROOFING, GALVANIZED 

Iron Work, Joseph Mitchell, 201 Union 
street. 1246—5—3

rooms
Main.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 226 Princess. TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEr 

keeping. Phone M 2951-11. EMMERSON FUEL CÔ.
115 City Road

1157-5-1.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING1104—5—1 REAL ESTATE at1FUHNISHEO ROOMS, FHOmj. ___ TO ^ 63~ST. PATRICK

street. 812—5—1
SILVER-PLATERS

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
Ajmer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 8714.

NauwlgewaukMount PleasantGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. U.

THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per- 

marient, 168 St. James street.
STORAGE ANDROOMS FOR 

other use, dean, light, dry, lift. K. rl- 
Dockrill, 199 Union street. 508-6-1

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen

tral Address Box R 28, care Times.^ ^

f large shipment Seventeen Miles from1108—5—30 Near Rockwood Park
For Sal

Open evenings. Broad Cove 
Coal

CityFURNISHED ROOMS FOR ONE OR 
gentlemen, 161 Princess, most 

central; Main 1103-81, 1067—4—30

FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
Rooms, Waterloo street, electrics, 

Bath. Phone 3111. 1029-1—30

■New house* 
nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains
\ |

large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, j 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
fi v e closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-th e-minute, cozy, j 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDmore The above property con
sists of two hundred acres, 
seventy-five acres of which 
is clear. There is a good 
house—also a new house 
partly finished and two 
large barns, twenty-six by 
thirty-six. Two and one half 
acres are ploughed for spring 
crop and two thousand 
strawberry plants were set 
out last year. There 
so a young orchard or titty 
trees which will probably 
bear this year. There is an 
almost unlimited supply of 
wood, including hardwood, 
soft wood, considerable cedar 
and logs. The farm Is capa
ble of cutting seventy Jive 
tons of hay, or more. The 
distance to the station is but 
two miles. This is a farm 
in splendid working shape 
and exceptional value at the 
price asked, $4,000.

DENTISTS
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND j

sBiïïFiHœi
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 1178^11. _________

OFFICES TO LET $14.00 Per Ton 

-------Also--------
fcARGE UPPER ROOM, USE OF 

bath, phone. Rent moderate. 6 Char
les street, Phone if84-ll. 965-4—30

TWO OFFICES AND ONE LARGE 
Room, 26x16 ft, steam heated, 87 

Union street. Can be rented singly or 
together. Phone M. 1373. 1268—5—6

SMALL HEATED OFFICES TO LET, 
87 Union. Phone 1873. 1164—5—8

9

STOVES Dry WoodLARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
housekeeping apartment, 116

882—5—» ENGRAVERS STOP, THINK A MOMENT. BXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20. per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

James.
Price $2.00 Per LoadF C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 982.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 
housekeeping. Phone 1682-22. TWO HEATED OFFICES, 27 CHIP- 

man Hill. Apply to R. J. Romney.
1096—5—5 D. W. LAND987 1 -30

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PRIVATE 
House, modem. _ Phone Mam _3507-2t

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman preferred, 6 Wellington Row.

989—5—4

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
'Phone M. 3726

TO. LET—SPLENDIDOFFICES 
Doctor’s Office or Apartments, separ

ate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington Row or 
Phone. 2090. 7 49—1-30

HATS BLOCKED TRUCKING

A .j^'AMe-ikT M8to
FOR QUICK AND RELIABLE GEN- 

erai trucking always Phone M. 4038, 
Merchants’ Express and Baggage Trans- 

1086—5—1

TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 71 Prince Wm. street 

Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply E. 
L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street

I
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION, 

three furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping for man and wife. 
Lights, telephone, bath, $10 per week. 
Phone Main 520. _______ 1—27—T.f.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. GEN- 
tleman preferred, 197 Charlotte street 

Phone 3089-21. ________1026—5—3

FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING EAST 
897-5-5.

BROAD COVE CÔAL
makes less dirt

»
fer.

For further particulars ap-IRON FOUNDRIES4—17—T.f.
plyumbrellas Just the Coal to Burn Around 

House-cleaning Time.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TAYLOR & SWEENEYUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 578 Main street.STORES, BUILDINGS GENUINE 

Prices Right!
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed!

McGivern Coal Co'
c Arthur Clark - H. Douglas Clark 

Phone M# 42

Real Estate Brokers,
56 Prince William Street, 

Telephone Main 2596

113995—5—157
TO LET—MODERN STORE, MAIN 

Address P. O. Box \957, St.
1055—4—30street. 

John, N. B. MARRIAGE LICENSES WALL PAPERSFURNISHED ROOMS, MOST CRN- 
Phone 689-11. Apply between 

902—5—3
STORE OR OFFICE; WITH WARE- 

house, 30x45. Apply Dearborn & Co..
190—1—30

irai. DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a. m-

NINE AND A HALF CENTS UP.
Beautiful Cut-out Border, 5c. up. J Mill Street 

Baig’s Cut Price Wall Paper Siore^

WASSONS
Marriage Licenses. 

10 30 p. m. Armstrong & Bruce3 and 7.
FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN,g2^ST. Ltd.

Equipped Farm103 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M. 477MEN'S CLOTHINGfor RENT, MAY 1ST, THREE OR 

Four Furnished Housekeeping Rooms, 
central, third floor, roof balcony, 

799 -1—30

TO LET Horse, 4 cows, sheep, hen» 
and machinery included. One 
hundred acres. 35 cultivated; 
house timber and fuel, consid
erable pulpwood. House, two 
barnes and outbuildings. Square 
farm, 100 acres river frontage. 
Railway station across river. 
Wharf one-half mile, $2,000 
cash, balance easy. Situate 

TENNANT’S COVE 
Apply to A. E. Straight on farm, or 

to Alfred Burley $E Gx, Ltd, 48 
Princess St. Free Farm Catalogue, 
200 other farms. 5—2.

anthracite

Pea Coal Chesley StreetWATCH REPAIRERS
sha
Union street.

sunny,
110 Carmarthen.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SÔLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 

G. D, Perkins, 18 Princegg St.

TO LETROOMS, KITCHENfurnished
with Stove, 231 Union street. Rooming house, 12 rooms, 

central.
One 7-room flat, central. 
One working man’s flat, 

Wright street.
One brick barn, central.

687—4—30 ialty.

Two Family HouseFor Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices-

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

G. B. Huggard, uTTKfT Si’S
0057-21. 667—4—30 money orders Waltham factory. 

Peters street- $1200ti
SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five Dollars costs three
cents.

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, FURN- 
ished rooms, low rent to suitable ten- 

Union street,
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

ertean and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygiene Bak
ery.)

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. i
West St.John! Phone W. 403-21^ ^ Apply------- 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

This leasehold proper
ty is good value and in 
good state of repair.We 
recommend it for the 

of small means

MONEY TO LOANW. E. A. LawtonLARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
private house, gentlemen only, electric 

lights, bath, telephone, central. 191 
Union street G6G-1-30.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J, firth BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 17 or 90

■Phone 2333.93 Prince Wm. St WELDINGON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD.
H O Melnemey, Barrister, etc., 60 

Prince Wm, street. 113900—5—14

j

PalatialS'.
tide welding experts can repair any 

arts or any machine parts

STORAGE, SUITABLE FOR FÜRNI- 
ture. Phone Main 2473-31.

man
who wants a home of 
his own.

701-4-30
houses to let broken auto p 

in any metal-OILS AND GREASES ResidenceFor further particulars 
apply

TO LET-GREATER PART FLTRN- 
islied, comfortable, pleasant; desirable 

house. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.
1156—5—t

Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St John,

good soft coalARCOTOP 71 Orange St.King Appealed To.
Winnipeg, April 29—King George has 

been appealed to by the defence commit
tee for the release of the convicted strike 

leaders.

Well Screened. TavIorS Sweeney (Between Carmarthen and 
Wentworth Sts.)

One of the finest homes in the city, 
right in the heart of St. John’s most 
exclusive residential section# Two- 
tenement stone building; excellent 
condition throughout, inspection by 

[ appointment. ’Phone M. 320. 5-1 j

The Perfect Roof Coating
Last Spring’s satisfied

coming back volun-
FURNISHED HOUSE,PART OF 

centrally located, electric lights, gas, 
Mrs. James E, Toole,

dry soft wood
A. E. WHELPLEY

cus-
Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

tomers are 
tarily for more.

Arcotop is the only material 
of its kind which really does 
the work claimed for it. Ac
cept no imitations.

PLUMBINGcoal range, etc.
46 Mecklenburg. Phone 717-21. 200-44U Paradise Row

‘Phone Main 1227
1106—5—1

R M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

717—5—24

G W NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-81. 291 Brussels stree*. tif.

.
TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, HAMP- 

ton, ü minutes walk from station, for 
summer months or by year. Fine cellar 
witli furnace. Dr. A. Rutherford- W u- 
ber Hampton Station. 1041—4—30

V

Dry Bundles Kindling; ^ 
Also Dry Board Ends I
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

1839-31.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John. N. B. Courtenay Bay Heights 

Lots
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 

ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En
tire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.

Price of Lots 
$ 40 
$ 75 
$190 
$237 
$300

Payable $5 down 
and $5 monthly.

PIANO MOVING963—5—f

and values in East St. John are steadily in
creasing; now is the time to buy at these low 
prices and easy terms. House built to order 
and divided to suit on very easy terms, either

^TI^NT — FURNISHED HOUSE,
eood location, modern improvements, 

May lst-Oct. 15, M. 8913-21.

REQUEST MADE BY
ONTARIO NEWSPAPERS.

PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW, 
taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. | 

500-6-8.,2219-21.Ottawa, April 29—(Canadian Press)
—A deputation representing the smaller pjANOs MOVED BY EXPERI- 1 
daily newspajiers of Ontario met Hon- enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 1 
Mr. Biondin, postmaster-general, yester- M 17gg \v. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
day and made representations favoring ‘ 502—5—5

---------- ' R OR YEARLY TWO newspaperShlpostage. & Te^ntetions HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
FStRoreSv Se ’known t j. L.’ Fkw we” made looting to improved mail | auto, most modern gear and exper - 
weSS Wa°tUere’in house Apply I P service. Horn M, Biondin gave a sym- ^

Saunders. Gondola Point. 761—5—1 pathetic hearing. rnouc A

896—5-—3 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prl—s— *t

TO LET—FURNISHED SKLF-CON- 
tained house for summer months. 

Telephone 2013-11. Central location.
at

Courtenay Bey Heights or Fairville Plateau
'Phone Fswgett’s Store, East St. John, Main 2237-21

Victory Bonds 
Taken in Pay

ment.

L

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Mr. Herbert Osborn 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed His Wife
“ My wife began to be troubledtwith 

itching and burning of the palms of 
-e- her hands and the solfce of 

her feet. Latef the ekla 
ip- s® cracked and became in- 

u ... 3 flamed, making walking or 
*er' even standing very pain

ful and preventing sleep as 
sight. Later it became nec
essary to bandage both

%
hands and feet.

“ She was treated but obtained no 
relief. She saw an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment andisen* 
for a free sample. She bought more 
and after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was healed.” (Signed) 
Herbert Osborn, 135 Sherbrooke 
Ave,, Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2,191SL

Cuticura is ideal for every-day toi
let uses. Soap to cleanse and purity, 
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 and SOc. Sold 

mghout the Dominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
i^Cuticva Soap shares without
thro

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALBX. WILSON.
Chairman.
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By “BUD”AND JEFF—OH, LOOK WHOSE HAT IS IN THE RING NOW

L

ttentionl Please
MDUR’S 3 STORES H

k i

#r J L

247 UNION STREET, CITY

Have Just Received Another Consignment of Their Wonderful Bargain Purchase of $25,000
Merchandise Which is Now Being Offered at Their

248-260 KING STREET, WEST END 267 KING STREET, WEST END

GREAT MERCANTILE SALE
At Record Breaking Low Prices which have astonished the trade. The merchandise is of 

highest quality-latest style and is offered at this Season of Year when you must have the goods. 
Therefore Savings of immediate importance are here for you to grasp.

p*- Extra Specials For Friday and Saturday

DRESSES
Ladies’ Corset Covers, .. 49c. up

$1.49 
$1.29

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Ginghams, Percales, etc.. White 

Voiles, Lawns, Organdies, in new
est styles, all sizes, infants,’ Girls’ 
and Misses,’ from 98c. to $8.95.

GIRLS’ MIDDIES,
98c. and $1.25

CHILDREN’S RIBBED HOSE, 
Black, White and Brown,

29c. Pair

COATS SWEATERS Night Gowns, 
Underskirts, .$25.00 Tweed Coats,SUITS vTo Clear $14.98

VESTS, 35c., 3 for $1.00 

KNITTED DRAWERS, 69c. up 

CORSETS, 98c. up

For girls, misses and 
ladies, latest styles in 
pull-overs, all wool,

$30.00 Cloth Coats,
To Clear $19.85 

$35.00 Covert Cloth Coats,
To Clear $22.50

$45.00 Velour Coats,
The Style, Quality and Finish 

of Our Dresses excite the admira
tion of all well dressed women. 
Our price makes the sale.
Serge Dresses, all wool, numerous 

styles, .... $14.95 to $34.75 
Silk Poplin Dresses, all shades, 

sizes 16 to 42, beautiful style, 
$14.98

$35.00 Charmeuse Satin Dresses 
For $23.95 

$40.00 Charmeuse Satin Dresses 
For $29.75

To Clear $29.75 
$50.00 Velour and Silvertone 

Coat, To Clear
$30.00 Serge Suits for ... $19.50 

40.00 Serge Suits for .. 24.95 
50.00 Serge Suits for . . 34.75 
60.00 Serge Suits for 39.75

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Silk Hose, (seconds), not 

guaranteed, White and Black,$34.75 $1.95 to $9.75
49c.LADIES’ BLOOMERS, 

Jersey, Cambric, in Pink and 
White, 89c.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, 
Imported from Great Britain, 

Value $2.25, for $1.49

OVERALL APRONS, 98c.

HOUSEÇRESSES, $1.49 to $2.49

O. S. HOUSEDRESSES, $2.49 
Sizes 46 to 50

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, (seconds), 
Black and White,

Special Lot of Ladies’ Silk Lisle 
Ankle Hose, Black, Navy, 
Brown, Grey and White, value

.39c.

WAISTS
Heavy Jap Silk Waists, reg. $4.50,

Several Styles to Clear, $2.98 
Crepe de Chene Waists, small lot, 

values $6.50 and $7.00.
To Clear $3.98 

White Voile Waists, reg. $2.00,
To Clear $1.39 

$3.00 Fine Voile Waists, beauti
ful styles, To Clear .... $1.98 

Georgette Waists, . . — $5.95 up

29c.

MILLINERY
70.00 Tricotine Suits for 49.75 60c. To Clear

In West End Store Only, 

All Hats Reduced

From 98c. Up

Pure Silk Thread Hose, Value 
$3.00, Black, White, Brown, 
Grey and Buff, $40.00 Georgette Dresses

30.00 Tweed Suits for .., 19.95 
40.00 Tweed Suits for .. 29.75

For $29.75On Sale at $1.75 
Penman’s Silk Lisle Hose. Sea Isl

and Brand, value $1.25.
To Clear 89c.

$35.00 Jersey Dress,
To Clear $23.95

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
i

. 19 c.MEN’S COTTON SOX, Black and Brown,

MEN’S WORK SOX, Grey and Black, . .

MEN’S SILK SOX, (seconds), value 85c., To Clear . . . . . . 49c. Pair

MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Value $1.25, for ... 98c. Gar.

BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS, Value $2.50, for ______ $1.98

STANFIELD’S FINE RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Value
$1.95 Garment

$1.19 up

TOOKE’S DRESS SHIRTS, Value $2.00, for $1.39• »V* » •

. 35c., 3 for $1.00 TOOKE’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS, regular $2.50, for ...... $1.98

KHAKI OVERALLS, Value $2.00, for .

WORK GLOLVES, To Clear.....................

BOYS’ OVERALLS.........................................

98c.
49c. PairLISLE SOX—All Colors,____

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Value 90c,
To Clear 69c. Gar.

$2.50, for 79c. up

WORK SHIRTS,____ ». 75c. Pair• •ewe • M7»'•'•’*•'••

f

AMOUR’S 3 STORES
248-260 KING STREET, WEST END 247 UNION STREET, CITY 267 KING STREET, WEST END

rAKe,TPR^'D£Nl1 8
Popular
Bum capita. \.m
AN D LAQÜ R. 

PROBmBLE l. -jg.
SuciES Stilt TO

WOODROW VÿlLSON.
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$»«$ OF 
A DAT; KOI

ALSO YOUR OLD FRIEND 
REELS 
OF FUN

) M0N.-TUES.-WE0.The Little Theatre 
With the Big PicturesUNIQUE ( CHARLIE ( 2

When Is a Wife Not a Wife? Answer —When She Wins Her 
Husband From Herself

DEPARTMENT STORE STORY IS NEW “CLAYTON" FILM \(A Paramount Picture)

ETHEL CLAYTON The Inimitable 

Charlie in(ÊkPRESENTSg
“MAGGIE
PEPPER”

"THE RINK”BASEBALL.
National League—Wednesday.

At Chicago—Pittsburg? 1 ; Chicago, 11. 
All other games postponed.

National League Standing.
Lost. P*C.

j
*r \ A re-issue, now 
playing the big cit- 

1 ies.

Siï X

v ji/ » mulÆ o
("Hot Stuff") 0iWon. iili.700 |

fM'
■

Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis ..
Boston .........

»çiiiladelphla 
■New York . 

^Chicago ....

“Cute little things," 
you’ll say.

Well, you ought to 
see the way she can 
hand it out over the 
counter. Ethel Clayton 
will show you just what 
salesladies have to put 
up with from smart- 
alecks — and how to 
handle them.

i.700 oif.T 1The Kiddies Love 
Charlie

.600 1m.455

wm
1.420 § ^ | |v .400 

.375 
.237'

■ t:"g ■ £ Send Them Along : ■'
► ÿU 

r b
I

American League—Wednesday.
BSe LYRIC — TODAY

The Odds and Evens Co. Present
“Behind The Footlights"
Matinees 2.30; Evenings 7.15, 8.45

In St Louis—Detroit, 0; St. Louis, 6. 
In Cleveland—Chicago, 4; Cleveland, 5. 
In Philadelphia—Boston, 7; Philadel

phia, 7—14 innings.
American League Standing.

Lost. P-C.
.800

NORMA YALMADG6
WSHE LOVES AN0UES 
• ttfcf FicTun.es.

Cut ou f the spooning ' "
ETHEL CLAyTON m 'Maçfÿie Pepper ' 

ÇfkuamountÇpictwv NORMA TALMADGE
Won. 10c. and 1pc. ) 

15c. and 25c. I
Special Price 

Balcony 5c. Sat. Only
In Wilkie Collins’ Complication of 
Love, Romance and Laughter

Matinees at 2-3.30 
Evenings at 7-8.30

Boston .... 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

Sam# Prices.800 /

“SHE LOVES AND SHE LIES”.750
.600 I
.444

chances are however, that Johnnie has Halifax, defeated John Campbell, Glace 
a very good upstanding with Pat Bay; Everett McLeod, Glace Bay de- 
Moran and will look over coming base- feated Owen Swineman, Gold Pj'"- 
ball timber for the Reds. Last fall, 135 pound class—Chip Curry, Halifax, 
before the world's series, Johnny kept defeated G. Gray. Knock-out-

keen eve on the Gleason White Sox, 145 pound class—Allen McNeil de- 
and Pat Moran with his usual gener- feated Allen McKÈy, both of Glace 
ositv has given fullest credit to the Bay; F. Marshall defeated B. Sullivan,

ssfsfsa te$ KXire ^^S-a,***-*»*
angles. Johnny looks as if he could ed John Pushie. Halifax.

P-C. steD back into any lineup at second base 168 pound class—John McPherson, 
• 800 ; *£§ along aH pretty good gait. Glace Bay, defeated A. Murphy, Hali-
.750 i g fax, and won championship.
.570 AQUATIC wn Get $2,000 a Day.

ing dashes on Dayton. Beach by cov
ering the half mile in 11.57 seconds and 
the kilometre In 1448 seconds. These 
new marks gave Milton all the speed 
records formerly held by Ralph De 
Palma. His trials were under the aus
pices of the American Auto Associa
tion.

.444

.250
He didn’t love her. So she quit being his wife and became his 

won him*
YOU WILL LIKE THIS BETTER THAN ANYTHING 

NORMA HAS YET OFFERED YOU

.00010
<■ International League.

In Baltimore—Toronto, 7; Baltimore,
9

In Reading—Buffalo, 8; Reading, 7. 
Other games postponed.

International League Standing.
W . Lost.

An Injury to his eye on Tuesday when 
his car caught fire caused Milton to 
postpone an attempt to break the twenty 
mile record. He was told by an oculist 
he must not drive again for a fort
night.
HOCKEY.

CANADIAN PICTORIAL - - KINOGRAMS
Our Weekly News and Magazine BudgeteToronto ... 

Akron .. .. 
Buffalo .. • 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Baltimore 
Syracuse . 
Reading

Concert Orchestra In Scenic SettingNear to Re*®fd’ Boston Globe: Georges Carpentier is
Montreal, April 29—That George R. expecte(j to outdraw Willard about two 

Hodgson, Olympic champion of 1912, is to one as a cjrcus attraction, without a 
■ .160 fast, rounding into condition was shown wrest)ing adjunct. George Tuohey, who

........................ by his effort in the 440 yard race in the -n a pOSition to know, says that Wil-
Johnny Evers As Scout. • weekly swimming handicaps of tne 1.)r(1,s earnings with the circus averaged

n rinhe- Johnnv Evers who Montreal Amateur Athletic Association $1274 { 201 consecutive days, working
B0S- "vesterdav looting over last night when he swam within eight perce„tage. Carpentier gets a guar-

was in Boston Jpte y g I secQnds of his world’s record for the 400 ant‘e of $1,000 a performance without
the Braves, has, he s y • P metres and seven seconds of his own . „ which in the east means 12
the immediate future in baseball.. The metres^ which gtm stands. â week, while there will

be the extra Sunday shows in the west, 
meaning, that Carpentier will get $12,000 
a week m the east and $14000 m the 
west, with a private car, automobile and 
sustenance for his entire party.

Purse of $30,000 for Bout

570
500

.500
POLLYANNA’ SALE.2501 N. B. Boy on U. S- Team.

Halifax Stock Co. PlayMoncton Transcript: Congratulations 
to the good old Falcons from Winnipeg. 
No doubt our friends over in Yankee- 
land had a nice, place picked out for 
the medals offered for the winners of the 
hockey title, but the Fais showed the 
stuff that looked new to them, and when 
the old gong clanged the American 
team, on which three Canadians do most 
of the playing, were on the short end 
of a shutout score. Red Synott, who 
plays a front line position with Uncle 
Sam’s aggregation, is a former Chatham, 
N. B„ player. „

United States Second.

NOW GOING ON

ItsTHE RING. ▲29—BobGrand Rapids, Mich., April 
Martin, American expeditionary fmrce 
heavyweight champion, knocked out led 
Jamieson of Milwaukee, champion of the 
32nd divlson, in the second round of a 
scheduled ten round bout here last night.

f Appex
I Electric Cleaners

I TO RENT

$2.00 Per Day 
$1.25 Half Day 

I Delivered and Called for.

\ ▲

A $30,000 purse is to be hung up foi 
battle between Mikea battle between Mike O’Dowd and 

Jack Britton at Canton, 0., May 17.Levinsky Victor.
Chicago, April 29—Battling Levinsky 

of New York defeated Tony Melcher of 
Chicago lats night in a ten round bout 
at Kenosha, Wis. The men are heavy
weights.

Antwerp, Edith and Eddie Ollie Youngwon second place in the uiympic noute) 
contest, defeating the Czecho-Slavs to 
night by a score of 16 to 0. The Ameri 
cans scored almost at will. They wil 
receive the prize tomorrow night.

The score at the end of.the first hal 
United States, 7; Czecho-Slovakia

ATHLETIC and AprilAdair
Comedy Skit, The Boot 

Shop

Athletes Reinstated.
A meeting of the Maritime Provinces 

Amateur Athletic Association was held 
in Truro last evening. On motion of 
w. E. Sterling, St. John, a resolution 
was passed to reinstate all athletes who 
make application and who were not pro- 
fessionals prior to the war. A. W. 
Covey, president of the maritime branch 
of the A. A. U. of C., presided. Other 
Netv Brunswick representatives were: 
W E- Sterling, St. John; L. Willet, St. 

O. E. McNutt, Moncton; C. H.

In "Bubbles"

Scout for Champion. was:
New Orleans, April 29—Ted O’Rourke 

of New York, representing the Interna
tional Sporting Club which, according to 
O’Rourke, plans to develop a "really re- 
presentative American champion heavy- 
weight boxer,” left here yesterday for 
Bogalusa, La., to select several lumber
men for training.

I The club, O’Rourke said, proposes to 
select several promising candidates from 

■ among the five “strenuous” industries— 
lumbering, steel manufacturing, ship
building, mining and farming—take 
them to a training camp near New York, 
pay their expenses and a salary at least 
twenty-five- per cent, greater thàn they 
formerly received, and train them for a 
year. At the end of that time, he said, 
a series of elimination coiftcsts will de
termine the champion.

Result of Preliminaries.

0. . Frank Parish and Stephen Peru
One of the Best Novelty Acts of the Season

FOOTBALL.I Jones Electric Supply,Go.
3d CHARLOTTE STREET.

British Football Results.
London, April 28—Associated footbal 

results were:
First league—Bradford, 0; Arsenal, (
Second league, Bury, 2; Coventry, 2 

Huddersfield, 2; Notts Forest, 1.
Scottish League. ^~~

London, April 28.—Rangers defeated y. W. C. A. GIRLS 
Lanark by the score of 2 to 0 in a Scot- 
tish League fixture today.

TURF.

Jack
Dempsey

— in —
“Daredevil

Jack”

Ector and 
Dena

Clever Italian 
Musicians and 

Comedians

John ;
Clark, Sussex.

Save Leather!
“THERE’S A REASON”

Out of It.
Hanover, N. H.. April 29-Dartmontli 

College today withdrew entries from 
three events in tne University of Penn- 
sylvania relay carnival for Friday and 
Saturday. Arthur Coakley, star dis-

SSL?To F.™ Cou». Interesting Programme Car-
„Nr.h4aS ried Out at Recreational

a meeting last night to form a racing r . -r .
The Olympics. circuit in Cape Breton. Another meeting Centre Cast 1\ lgnt.

In the preliminary boxing champion- , A a 29-Arrangements for will be held to further plans. ------—
ships being held in Halifax the results °"idjng ofPthe Olympic elimination THE RIFLE. A dIsplaF of gymnastic drills, marc
last evening were as follows: athletic trials were completed at a meet- Shooting lng> dancinR and group games was Biven

pound class—Anthony Ginley, 1 U)e Quebec branch of the Olympic Trap S Z' at the Y. W. C. A. recreation centre last
committee held last night. The élimina- Halifax Echo: “Jack” Learmont of .

trials will be held for track and Truro left yesterday for St. John where . . ■■ t-i,field events o" Saturday, July 10. Trials £U™ilconfe“ with" O. J. Killam of St. Following the grand ^j^m" girls 
for all provinces west of Ontario will be John on arrangements for the Olympic 1 about sixty took part the -J“ B
held in Winnipeg on the same day. The team which will represent the Maple gave with neatness and.real preci i
finals in which the winners of the pro- ! Leaf in the trap shooting events Jack setting-up drill,thewf Dorothy ! '

AP- .»rT..W MU- ™ TUBF- ^

.................  »».<*<.**»**. i"*s ”îs *-“• » "srrsas.ttra -
FThe business girls’ class gave some ™e™ p object of the society to encourage the
very entertaining and smartly done group < ^ three-round schedule of six innings love of good music among all members 
games, human croquet, sneaker jumping i wiU be drawn up, and the con- of the community, and we have even
and three-deep drill. Those in this «lass ftitution provides that at any time dur- now in mind a proposition to sponsor a 
were: Misses Jamieson, Irene Charlton, * second round any team, through concert in the early autumn at which
Bessie Smith, Elizabeth McKinnon, Flor- inf t lay its scheduled games, or the performers all shall be young 
ence Henry, Winnifred Blair, E. Went- ', “Jtatorifck be dropped from the teurs, the p.mds of • js
sell, Audrey Hunter, Jean Sommerville, i ,e b>? the unanimous vote of the re- The development of latent talent is one
M Adams and Georgie Trueman. j prefentatives of the other teams. The of ................. ‘ “iUat

The intermediates taking part were— nin„ game will probably be the first 
Misses Hazel Hunter, Jean Hardie, Do- week in june.
rothy Tapley, Marion McGowan, Mar- —------------ ‘ ---------------
garet Brown, J. Cowan, Nan Coleman, SINGING IN THE SCHOOLS 
Bernice Summerville, Oleone Sprague
and Nellie Carvell. To the Editor of The Times.

The Y M. C. A. senior leaders corps sir_As a member of the executive ot 
also entertained with elephant jumping the gt John Society of Music, I wish 
and pyramid formations. to take exception to the second para

graph of a letter published by you to-

Aside froth the purely selfish 
I side of the question—saving money
■ _it is your patriotic duty to con-
■ serve now as never before. Leather 
I is a big item. SAVE IT!

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear!

1 D. Monahan & Co.
S MARKET ST.

GIVE DISPLAY
.$

two
race. TONIGHT ONLY

Geraldine Farrar
In The Big Special

“World And Its Woman”

THE
125

The Kind Worth WearingHATS
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.

Grace Direct,Mail:Fredericton 
2.OOV2: Adioo Guy, 2.00 3-4; Hal. Ma- 
hone, 2.01%; O. U. C., 2.001-4; South 
Bend Girl, 2.02 3-4, and Roy Grattan, 
2 03 are named in the fast pace at Can
ton Ohio, June 14-18. Adioo Guy made 
his’ first performance in the maritime 
provinces last season on the Fredericton 
track. Later his owner, Kid O Neill 
of Halifax, took him to the States.

ama-

and in this connection anencourage,
entertainment given entirely by school 
children might be arranged a little later.

Finally, let those who are interested 
in the advancement of music in St. John 
seek not to criticize but rather to praise 
the efforts which the St. John Society 
of Music is working to attain this end. 

MORTIMER ROBERTSON. 
44 King square, April 28, 1920.

WRESTLING.
Throws Three in a Row.

New York, April 27—Joe Stecher, 
heavyweight champion wrestler, touched 
the shoulders of three rivals to the mat 
last night in forty-eight nunutes. Harry 
Madvas evaded the Nebraskan’s effective 
scissors hold nearly half an hour giving 
the 2,000 spectators in Sokol Hall the 
most entertaining period of the evening.

George Schilling, the first victim, last
ed nine minutes, and Harry Stevens, the 

felled in seven minutes. The 
under the auspices of the

BASEBALL TO
BOOM AT TRURO

next, was 
bouts were 
Bohemian Gymnastic Association.

The Town to Spend $2,000 on 
Improving the Grounds. %"a7C %Truro, April 26—The organization of 

Truro’s baseball league was completed 
at a meeting held in the' Y. M. C. A. 
tonight. The proposal of Ithe tovni 
council to lease the T. A. A. C. grounds 
to the ball clubs was ratified. The town 
agrees to expend an amount up to $2,006 
to fence in the field, with a high board 
fence on three sides, and an ornamental 
fence of the front- The lessee will pay 
a rental agreed upon, and undertake to 
devote the net profits to-improving the 
field and club house. The field will be 
open to all club members and to school 
children on week days, under supervis
ion of the teachers or Y. M. C. A. in
structor, when not required for matches 
or field days. It was agreed that it 
would further an interest in athletics 

the *ball players of the rising

ad
it’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar U 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one _ a quarter will 
secure you 4.
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'“YoiilUike 
the Flavor"Vamong

gUCounciUors W. H. Semple and W. A.
Creelman, and W. C. Ross secretary of 
the Y. M- C. A., were elected to act 
with the first named gentleman as a 
managing committee. Councillor Semple 

elected president and J. C. Glassey 
of the committee

r The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

was
secretary-treasurer
which will control the grounds, manage 
the Truro team In the provincial 
league, and conduct such other business 
as may affect the clubs generally. Under 
the constitution adopted, the club must

SUSH, BROWS St RICHEY 
8*. John, S. & j>l

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label.
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IMPERIAL I

Matinee 3 O’Clock; Night 8.15
i
iMonday, May 3rd
!

Two Performances Only

Messrs. Phelan and O’Connell 
Present I

THE MAJESTIC STOCK CO.
Loan Engagement from Halifax

IN-

1

Eleanor H. Porter’s “Glad” Story 
in Four Happy Acts

Metropolitan Cast, Special Scenery 
A Wonderful Presentation v

NOT A MOTION PICTURE

Mat, 50c^ 75c. Eve, 50c, 75c, $1.00

ticket sale now oni
Don’t Allow Yourself to be Dis
appointed by Delaying Purchases.

POOR DOCUMENT

Harrington 
and Mills

Blackface Comedy 
DeLuxe
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THE LATE SIR MALACHY DALY.“It is- an amazing incongruity that 
food should ever have been imported 
into the valley, where enough rice, for 
instance, could be raised to feed the 
entire world; yet until two or three
years ago rice was imported, some of it may be said with perfect truth that he 

“Tne mineral wealth includes coal, from China. The state government of bore without reproach the grand old 
gaged in iron, tin, platinum, gold, silver and Amazonas is awake to these facts, and name of gentleman. He exemplified in 

that industry and none was available for many other precious metals, some of while we were in V T A -**-*-'
agriculture.

“No foodstuffs were raised locally on 
commercial scale, and 

the supplies of the necessaries of life 
for the habitants of the valley had to 
be brought in from outside. The food 
for the rubber gatherers had then to be 
transported up river often for great dis
tances—2,000 to 3,000 miles—thereby 
adding enormously to the cost of pro
ducing ‘Para’ rubber.

“The war brought a shortage of world 
tonnage; there were no steamers avail
able to carry food to the Amazon and 
the valley was thrown on its own re
sources. It proved fortunate. Today 
there is scarcely a house or settlement 
to be found that has not its cultivated 
lands along the river banks on which 
corn, beans, rice, mandioca, vegetables, 
and fruits of many kinds are planted.

“The laborers are eating better and 
wholesome food than the dried 

fish and meat on which they lived be
fore, and the conditions of life and the 
cost of living have been immeasurably 
improved. It is estimated that the 
actual cost of gathering rubber is lower 
today than ever before1 in the history 
of the valley. The new era is breaking.

“The valley possesses mineral re- 
and forest resources which have

as high as $2-50 a pound, today it is « suitable for paper making, bark needed 
under 50 cents—it completely overshad- j in the tanning industry, vegetable dyes, 
owed all other development work, and i balata, gums, rosins, medicinal plants in 
the hundreds of valuable products which 1 endless Variety. Of Brazil nuts and 
grew wild in the forests, or were read-1 saqueayas, not a tenth part is gathered 
ily capable of extensive cultivation, were each year, 
altogether neglected, and labor, attract- j 
ed by the high wages, was en,

THE FUTURE (Halifax Echo-)
Of Sir Malachy Bowes Daly, whose 

death we regret to announce today, it
11ti

___ , ____  ,______  ______ - - -----  — Manaos I read in his official life, in his social and business
wnich have already been worked in a j the newspapers that inspectors had been relations those rare personal qualities 
small way. Although these minerals are1 appointed in certain centres to teach which at once endeared him to and corn- 
known to exist, it is not yet known in the planters how to handle their crops manded the respect of his fellow-citi- 
what quantities, as the upper reaches of so^ as to obtain the highest prices. j zens. His life was long and full of
the Amazon and its affluents have not “The prediction is also made by Mr. honors. For more than half a century 
yet been properly explored, much less Barry in his description of Amazonia in he held an honored place in our citizen- 
prospected for minerals. Oil has been a bulletin of the Fan American Union ship. He sat in the House of Commons 
discovered near Iquitos arid on the bor- that sugar will also again be a great as representative of Halifax for two par- 
der of Bolivia, up the Madeira River. Amazonian industry, and he tells of the liamentary terms. He was deputy 

“We discovered that the banks of the activities already in this direction. speaker of the House of Commons. He
rivers in by far the g renter part are “In the past,” he says in closing, was lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia 
not subjected to inundation after the rubber overshadowed all other de- for ten years, and his tenure of Govern- 
rains, as the casual reader of books on velopments, but much water has run ment House, for which he was so ad- 
the Amazon would be led to believe; over the dam during the last five, years, mirably fitted, is recalled as one of the 
and we also learned that the farmers The Amazon Valley today is on the eve most successful periods in the history 
and landowners in the areas subject to of an era of industrial activity, and the of that high post. He had long been 
annual inundation view this overflow of signs point to a future prosperity such actively identified with philanthropic 
the river banks, not with fear and re- as it lias never known.” and charitable work in the city. He
gret, but with pleasure. The layer of " ’ ’ ( maintained to the last his active interest
alluvial silt deposited on the lands is an DEVIL’S PUNCH BOWL DRY. in and personal association with the or-
exeellent fertilizer. As soon as the Agana, Guam, April 29—“The Devil’s ganizations and institutions in which his 
water subsides the ground is cleared and Punch Bowl,” once the wettest spot on counsel and support were highly valued, 
ready for immediate planting. the island of Guam, has gone dry. It Sir Malachy Daly was a devout mem-

“It is only within recent years that was so named by marines and is a hole ber of the church of his fathers, but he 
the farmers have come to appreciate the in the ground twenty feet across at the manifested in his attitude towards men 
value to them of this annual inundation, top and bottom and bulging in the centre of other denominations the Christian 
and today rice, corn, sugar cane, beans, to 100 feet. It is 160 feet deep and form- virtue of tolerance, and his relations to 
mandioca, cotton, fruits and vegetables ; erly always held about twenty feet of his fellow-men of all creeds were of the 
of all kinds are planted as soon as the water. happiest and most friendly kind. He
flood subsides. The soil thus fertilized ---------------1 "•* ' was a worthy representative of that
is amazingly productive. Beans, for in- "DEAD” HUSBAND RETURNS, older generation of Haligonians which
stance, mature in thirty days; mandioca London, Eng., April 29—Having made is rapidly passing away. We shall miss 
and corn, in five months, and sugar arrangements for a second marriage, Mrs. his venerable figure, his courtly manner 
cane in nine months or less. Asquith of Sheffield, who believe^ her- and his kindly presence on our streets,

“Cotton is going to play an important self to be a war widow, was astounded and Halifax will mourn the passing of 
role in the future history of the develop- by the return of her husband. He had a loyal citizen and a true gentleman, 
ment of Amazonia, I venture to pre- been wounded in Mesopotamia and lost 
diet. Already there are multiplying his memory. Husband and wife are now 
signs that farmers and land owners view reunited, 
the planting of this crop with growing 
favor- The assistance of trained tech
nical men, with a knowledge of the best 
modern methods of growing cotton and 
gathering, to teach the eabodes is ur
gently needed if the future of this valu
able industry is to be built on firm 
foundations.

Brazil’s Huge River Valley anything like a 

Begins Unprecedenteu 
Agricultural and Industrial 
Activity.

FTT-
HF0RM

Pioneers of Highelass 
Tailored Garments 

in Canada.

(New York Times.)
Amazonia, the name given by the na

tives to the region comprising the 3,- 
000,000 square miles drained by the 
Amazon River and its tributaries, in 
northern Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, Colombia 
and Venezuela, rich in mineral deposits 
and described as an agricultural Eldo
rado, is on the eve of industrial activity 
such as it has never known, despite the 
lapse of its hitherto chief industry, the 
production of rubber, according to a 
traveler who recently covered 10,000 
miles of this little known district. 
Strangely, it is mainly the drop in the 
price of rubber, and somewhat to con
ditions growing out of the war, that has 
revealed this roseate future to “Ama-

M( WM

more

xonians.”
“The valley has been blessed by na

ture witli an inexhaustible supply of the 
materials which the world needs

sources
yet been almost untouched, if we ex

clude rubber. The forests contain fibres 
in infinite variety, many of them of 
great commercial value. There are oil
bearing nuts from which illuminating, 
lubricating, and edible oils can be ex
tracted, and the British and Italians are 
actively engaged in development along 
these lines. The forests of the state of 
Para alone contain upward of 300 va
rieties of timber, and there are many 
cabinet woods which would be almost 
priceless if placed in the New York 
market.

“There are trees which give a pulp

asraw
today in the work of reconstrutcion fol
lowing years of war,” says John F. 
Barry, a member of the expedition re
cently formed in connection with the in
dustrial department of the port of Para 
ho study the industrial possibilities of 
the valley, “and that the European coun
tries are beginning to find this out is 
shown by the fact that since the armis
tice British, Italians, French, Germans 
and Scandinavians have been actively 
making investigations in the valley.

“So long as rubber commanded a high 
price on the market—and it was once

■h

mi JHConcrete Ships a Failure?

London, Eng., April 29—Sir G. D. 
Hunter, head of a shipbuilding firm, an
nounced the abandonment of the scheme 
to build concrete ships at the com
pany’s yards. They are a complete 
failure, he said, costing twice as much 
as steel vessels and taking twice as long 
to build.

Lioness Steak on Sale.
Paris, April 29—A sensation was 

caused at the Halles when a butcher ex
posed for sale the carcass of a fine 
lioness. The price was less than beef. 
The lioness came from a zoological col
lection. Buyers were numerous.
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Philip Morris Navy Cut.
-Puff
-Puff 1 -
Roll the smoke in your mouth.
It does not parch 
-nor burn 
—nor irritate.
The sweet taste of pure

Sun-cured
Virginia Leaf, free from- adulterants.
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* Every Sense
will tell you*

Our standard of quality* 

workmanship and value 

has been steadily main

tained in the face of very 

adverse business conditions. 

We are proud of our 

showing of Spring Suits 

and Overcoab.
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